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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, 3rd September, 1937. 

The Assembly met in the AlI88mbly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Ho;nourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

STAR-RED QUESTIONS AND ANSW.ERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSW-ERS. 

BaBAX OF JoURNEY BETWEEN BBNARBS AND LucltNow ON THE LoOP LINE. 

286. *ItIr. Sri Prakaaa: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-
merce and Railways state if it is a fact that passengers holding ticketl'\ 
between Benares and Lucknow on the East Indian Railway cannot break 
their journey while travelling via the Loop Line, though the routes are 
alternative ones' -

(b) What is the difference in the mileage between the Main and the 
Loop Lines' 

(c) In view of the inconvenience c8Usefi and the nominal difference 
in mileage, are Government prepared to ~  to the Railway to 
permit break of journey on either route' 

(d) Is it a fact that a passenger can travel between Howrah and 
Benares on the East Indian Railway via the Sahebgunj Loop, the Main 
Line and the Grand Chord and break journeys on any of the routes' 

(e) What is the difference in mileage between then three routes ? 

(f) How does that compare with the differences on the two routes 
bet!yeen Benares and Lucknow' And why is there such dHferentia-
tion in the treatment of the two sections of the same railway' 

The Honourable Sir II&t1id lulu Abmed: <a> Yes. 
(b) Fourteen miles. 
(c) The suggestion will be conveyed to the Agent, East Indian 

Railway. for consideration. 

(d) Yes, except that break of journey is not ,Permitted on the 
Main Line between stations : 

(i) Gahmar and Kuchman in the up direetion, and 
(ii) Madhupur and Salanpur in the down direction. 

( 1061 ) 
L270LAD 
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(e) The mileage by the three routes compares as follows : 

Mileage. 

Howrah to Ben ares via. (i) Main Line 4& 

Howrah to Benares via (ii) Grand Chord 429 

Howrah to Benares via. (iii) bahibganj Loop 544 

(f) ~  the ~ll~  between·. the routes, 1ihe Honourable Mem-
ber is referred to the answers to (b) and (e) above. Government are 
not aware of the reasons for such differentiation in the treatment of the 
two sections of the Railway. The Honourable Member's question, how-
ever, IUIId this answer' are ~  sent -to the Agent, East Indian Railway, 
for consideration. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa. : In view of the fact that the Punjab Mails, the 
Punjab and the .~ .  ~ ~  ,~  .from, end to end both 
the provinces of 'BDtar and the J ~ and in view of t.he 
further fact that the Honourable Member himself is a Bihari and more 
facilities are given to passengers in that province than in my province 
travelling by the very same train, will the Honourable Member, 
with reference to his reply to part (c) of the question, also convey tu 
the authorities concerned his fear that he may be charged with partiality 
if the wrong is .. not put right , 

(No reply.) 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: With a view to enGourage travelling, IS it 
not desirable that facilities should be provided to the travelling pubhc 
to travel by these alternate routes Y 

The BoDourable Sir 8atyid Sultan A1unad :  I have aDSwered that 
question. 

1Ir; Mohan Lal SakleMii Is it a fact that passengers travelling by 
the Lo.>p Line are not alloweo to break their journey' for a day when tht' 
journey exceeds 100 miles , 

The Honourable air 8a.iyid Sultan Ahmad: Will the Honourablt' 
Member kindly repeat bis question' 

Mr. Mohan La.l Sa.ksena. : The rule is that 8. passenger is entitled 
to break hi. journey fur 24 hours after every 100 mileR covered. Am 1 
t.o uuderstand. that ~ ~  who ifi travelling by' this Loop Line is not 
entitled to break his journey? 

The Bonoun.ble Sir S&iyid Sultan Ahmad: I have answered the 
question. I ~ s,a,id thAt. .tlIete,. ,M,,. ~ : whidl Ioannot 
underst'lnd and I am bring-higo t.hi!:; matter t.o the notice of thf' Agent. 

NOTING DOWN 01' NA.MBS AND ADDRHBB8 OP P:&88ENGERs AT THE • TARA DXVI 

- RAILWAY TA.TI N~  . 

287. *Mr. Sri Pra.k&I&: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-
merce and Railways state what is the averaKe amonnt of time for whieh 
trains are det.ained at the T&ra Devi St.ation _ (North , ~  R l ~ 
on their way toSimJa : ~R H l  'ilit' 'nameil an(l 
addresses of passengeJ;1I , 't. . 
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(b) What is the purpose of this procedure' 

~  Are Government aware that while first and second class' pal-
sengers are politely given the registers on whieh they are requested to 
note down the required particulars, the intermediate and third cllUlll 
passengers are roughly asked as to their names and addresses and pur-
poses of their visits to SiDlla' If so, do Government propose to take 
steps to equalise the status of the passengers so far as this procedure is 
concerned' 

'!'.be Honowab1e • Sa.iyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) The average deten-
tion to trains is about 13 minutes, and to rail cars five minutes. 

(b) 'fhe procedure is in pursuance of Simla Municipality Health 
Regulations. . ' 

(c) Government are aware that first and secondcl888 paHl!lengers 
enter the required particulars in registe1'8, &ad ~ lll  l ~ .to 
intermediate and third class 'Passengers are noted by employees' of . the 
Simla Municipality. Government have no reason to believe that the 
latter do not carry out their duty witi! courtesy, and do not propose to 
take any action in the matter. The comparatively few upper clasa 
passengers are able to !'lote the required particulars in the . ~ 

without delay to trains which. it ifil cOI1Ridered, would t>nHUp if the 
~ jJl'ocedure were adopted for intermediate and third class passenger.s, 

apart from difficulties which would arise owing' to illiteracy amongst 
these (.J&li8es. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: 18 the Honourable Member aware of the fact 
that th'e same proMdure is adopted even at. Kalka station and the thinl 
class paRsengers are really harassed by t.he rai1way employees , 

The Honourable. ~  ~ 1 ~1  .~ : i am not &wal'e of it. 
1Ir. Lalchand Navalrai : What is thr· ohject of taking down theae 

names' _j •• _ 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : That question does DOt 
arise either from the question or the answer given. 

lIfr.Lalcha.nd Navalrai : WhE'n the queRtion is whether it is beiD« 
done and when it is also said that it is the precedure of the .Rim1a, Muni-
cipality, t.he object must be known. So, I want t.o know what is t.he 
object' ' 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ques-
tioner apparently might have known this and th!'ot ~ why he did not 
put 1he 'queation. 

Mr. Sri Prakua: With reference to the answer to part (b) of the 
qUeRtifln, lmay· I kn-ow whethei.' the names that. are noted down arl'! Rent 
to thE' police also and that passengers are haraSBfld in their own towns' 
I. 'MY' ,this, 'beel.u8E' Imy nephew·, M.r; Harsh Va.Tdhan; hu been recently 
shadowed·::.,· . Benares on enquiries made by the Simla Police. 

'the lI~ .~  ~  Sultan A ~ : I'have no'mch informa-
tion.' .. : .  " .~ , I  •  •  " .' 

",·L27'OLAD AI 
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111'. JIIohan Lal 8a.kBena: May I ask if this is done under the 
instructions of the Home Department Y Are inquiries made . ~ 
the health of the travellers or the diseases they are suffering from T 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I have no information 
at all. It is done in pursuance of the Simla Municipality's Health 
Regulations. They are doing it and I am not responsible for it. 

Mr. Mohan La! Sakaena : Will the Honourable Member take it 
(rom me that only the name and the address is taken and no inquiry 
is made regarding the health or the disease from which the person is 
snffering , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Bultan Ahmad: I take it from the 
Honourable Member. 

Mr. T. S. AviDuhjJjupm Oh.tiar: In view of the specific com-
plaint made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, that a particular 
pntleman has been harassed by the police, may I ask if an inquiry will 
be made in the matter' 

(No. reply.) 
. 1Ir. Mohan La.1 Sabena : May I ask whether it is being done under 

the instructions of the Police Department and not the Health Depart-
ment' 

., The ROJlOurable Sir 8aiyid Sultan Ahmad : My information is that 
it is done in pursuance of the Simla Municipality Health Regulations. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa: Will the Honourable Member inquire from the 
~ l  Municipality whether they hand over all this information to the 
Police T 

The Honourable Bir Sai.1id Sultan Ahmad : That question must be 
put to the Health ~  of the Governmet;lt. 

Mr. Sri PrakaBa : In view. of the fact that the H.onourable Member 
is in cbarge of the Railways 'and in view further of the fact that he per-
mits these men to go to the railway premises which are under his charge. 
will he not please make sure that the passengers who travel under his 
protection are not harassed by another department on his premises , 

The Honourable SIr Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I will certainly inquire 
on my premises but not outside my premises. 

PBBl'EBENOB GIVEN TO INDIAN CoFFEE IN THE UNrrBn KINGDOM. 

288. *Mr. S. 8a.tyamurti : Will the Honourable the Commerce Kem-
ber be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that the preference given to Indian colfefl 
in the United Kingdom is only nominal and not effective, 
and are Government aware that other countries can and 
do manipulate their exchanges to suit their trade ; 

(b) whether any attempt is being made to increase preference 
for Indian 'coffee in the United Kingdom; and 

(c) what is the result of the negotiations carried on; and' when 
preference will be definitely granted , 
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. ~ Honourable Sn- Saiyid Sultan Abmad: (a) Indian coffee 8n-
jOYb in . the United Kingdom a preference of ~ . 4d. J)ef. ee:n.t.. ~1 ~~. 
preference has not had the effect of increasing the' consumption of 
Indian coffee. As regards the second part of the question, Government 
are aware that this allegation is often made. 
. (b) and ( ~ The question of preference on coffee is receiving con-

sideration in the present Indo-British trade negotiations which are 
still in progress and it is .not pOt.sible to anticipate the result of these 
negotiatiol].s. 

Dr. F. X. DeSousa: Is it not a fact that sin{)e the conclusion of the 
Ottawa Trade Pact the import of Indian coffee into the United Kingdon'. 
has been progressively diminishing and that it has reached its lowest 
figure during the four months of the current year , 

The Honourable Sn- 8a.iyid Sultan Abmad:· The answer hq been 
given. Yes. 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza: Is it not a faet that in spite of the preferenee' 
of a penny per pound given to Indian coffee in the United Kingdom, 
the South American countries, like Costa Rica, ha .. ~  been manipulating 
their currency and ·in spite of the preference given to us in the United 
Kingdom. the coffee of the South .A:inerican countries are selling at a 
premium' of 33 113 per tent. in the United Kingdom. . ; 

The Honourable Sir 8ai;rid Sultan Abmad: I would ask the 
Honourable Member to put down that question. This has nothing to 
do with the answer given or with the question put. The fact is th&t 
much depends upon the taste of individuals for coffee. In spite of 
~  duties in France, the consumption of Indian coffee in France·is 

increasing simply because of the taRte. I do not want to go further 
~  that matter .now, because the matter,.ifl ... under discuRsion at present 
In the United KIngdom. "t'"" 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza: Is it. not a .fact".lpat a. ~  is .being 
steadily carried on in the UnIted KIngdom uialigmng the quality of 
Indian' coffee although the French are the hetter connoiseurs and are 
.aking more coffee t 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad : There is no foundation 
for the first observation. 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza: Will Government be l ~ , for the honour of 
the contracting parties, to Spe that the advantages and conditions pro-
mised to India by the Ottawa Trade Pact will be seeured to her 
growers? (Hear, hear.) 

The Honoura.ble Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahma.d : The matter is being 
con"liderE'd by OlIr delegates and they nre giving this full considera-
tion. . 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilinga.m Ohettia.r : Are the Government satisfied 
that the low c:onsllmption of Indian coffee is not doe to any manipula-
tion of the currency' HavE' Government examined the matter' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Sa.iyid Sultan Ahmad : Weare fOUy satiSfied. 
But thE' matter is still under consideration. No\v. that discupions:·are 
going on in the United King4{>m,I do ~ l~  to IJrQeeed JurtheJ.' ~. 
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OoNIWIIPl'ION 01' INDIAN COTTON BY OERTAIN COUNTRIES. 
if":' ',., 

I .• , 289. *Mr.I. 8&tyamurti : Will the Honourable the Commerce Kem-
ber be pleased to state : 

(a) the latest figures with regard to the consumption of Indiu. 
cotton by the United Kingdom, J(l.panand other countriea ; 

(b) whether there is any agreement in contemplation between 
Great Britain and India, by which the consumption of 
Lancashire cloth by India will depend on the consumption 
of Indian cotton by Lancashire ; and 

(c) whether the preference recently granted to Lancashire goods 

,~~ll: ~ : ll MI , l(~  . 
The Bono1l1'able lir 8aiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) The Honourable 

.ember is referred to Table I in the third A.onual&port of the Lan-
cashire Indian Cotton Committee, 1936, a copy of which is available in 
the ~~~~ l  the Legislature. I! .; 

1J~ l ,( T l  question .of a··revised trade agreement is at present 
.cIer'discUssioD between His Majesty's Gbvernment in the ,United 
Kingdom and the Go1lePlllMnt of India's delegate assisted by hUl 
qflicial and nop-o.fticial ~l  '\. .: .'. . .. I~, , .  . <. 
Ol • (c:) The Honourable Member is presUmably referring to the import 
daties on .British cotton piecegoodB. If BO, theae are not directly pre-
kential but protective and constitnte a measure of protection to the 
adi8ll cotton textile industry in punuanee of the recommendations of. 
tIM Indian Tariil Board. There has always been a diilerence betweaL 
ourselves (i.e., the Government) and the Honourable Member on the 
other side as regards thUi ~ . We have always taken the view 
that it is II protective duty. ", 

Mr. I. latyamurti: With reference to part (b), may I know whe-
ther thiN particular matter, that is to say. the dependence of the con-
Rumption of Lancashire cloths by India on the c,onsumptioll of Indian 
p.otton by Lancashire is specifically now being considered in the nego-
tiations by OUr delegates' 

The l~ Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : Yes. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to part (c), may I know whe-
ther since the reduction of these duties on Lancashire goods the results 
have justified the assumption that these duties are protective, and not 
preferential f 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: We are satisfied. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Honourable Member give me some 
figures? 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid lultan Ahmad :  1 have no figures at 
present with me. 

Mr. a. 8&tyamurti: Has the import of British piecegoods been 
considerably reduced' 

The Honourable Sir Sa.iyid Bultan Ahmad: I want notice. But 
most likely, the answer will be in the affirmative. 
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CERTAIN STATBKBNTS JUDB !BY 8m' Mo.H.A.JOUD ZA.'PBULLAH. KHAN AT THE 
IMPERIAL Co.NFERENCB. 

290. *JIr. 8. Satyamurti : Will the Honaurable the Leaaer of the 
IIouHe be pleased to state : 

(a) who authorised Sir Muhamtruid' Zafrullah Khan, India's "dele-
gate to the Imperial Conference, to state in the course of 
his speech at that Conference that Inqia appreciated,the 
service that the Britjsh Empire was rendering to the cau .. e 
of world peace ; 

(b) who authorised him again to state, that India would derive 
enormous benefits from her participation in the Imperial 
( ~ , even theugh abe was not participating on ~  
same fooling as the Dominions; inasmuch'as Sir Muhammad 
Zafmllah Kh&ll had DO authority of the people of India 
behind him ; and 

(c) whether the Govemment of India propose to take steps to 
oonvey to His Majesty'8 Government· and other Govern-
ments who took part in .the Imperial Conference, that India 
~ not repreSented at the "Imperial C ~  by Sir 

Mnhammad Zafrullah Khan , . 

R_PORT 0.J' /I'D OoN8TlTVTI0.NAL 001DlI'l.'TD Gil' TIll: IJIRBUL OoNJ'BBDoa.. . .~. . 

292. *.. 8. Satya.m1ll'ti : Will the Honaurable the Leader of the 
Honse be pleased to state :" - . 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Cd) 

whether ~ ll l ~ ~ the table of the HOUfle a 
OOpy of the full report of l l~  Constitutional Committee of 
the ImTltlrial Conference ; 

II·' .. . 
whethtlr the Government of India' were invited' for an expreS-

sion .of opinion on the question of the definition of British 
subjp,<'t\l ; 

wheth(:;r the Government of India proposed at the Imperial 
Conference the need for including the Indians as such in the 
defhJJtion 'of British subjects, so that, wherever they are in 
the Rritish Commonwealth, they may enjoy the privileges 
there')f ; 

whetiJer the Government of India have any information on 
the rp.('ommendation that any member of the Commonwealth 
contemplating to pass a law on the membership of its commu-
nity should submit its proposals to the other members, so 
as to enable them to otter observation on the law. if the,. 
feel "0 inclined; .and 

(e) whether the Government of India propose to press for being 
consulted on all these matters' 

TIle Honourable Btr lfripadra, 8troar: The two questions, NOI. 
290 and 292, have been Wrongly addressed to me. They ought to have 
bElen addreB&ed to the Home Department. 
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111'. B. Br.tyamurti: When will they be answered , 
.... -.-Ulent (The HQnQurable Sir Abdur Rahim) : '!'hey will be 

answered .on the next day acc.ording tQ the pr.ocedure recently adQpted. 

Mr. B. Batyamurti : Is the H.ome Department in charge .of all Im-
perial C.onference delegatiQns , 

The BODOurable Sir Nripendra 8iroI.r : Y 68. 

RuoLUTION ON THE SHIPPING POLICY ADOPTED BY THE SHIPPING COMMITTEE 
.oF THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE AND HELP TO INDIAN SHIPPING. 

2!H. ·Mr. B. Batya.murti: Will the HQnourable the CQmmerce 
Member be pleased t.o state: 

(1:1) whether the G.overnment.of India were ~ ,.  had any 
part, iL shaping the resoluti.on.on the shipping p.olicy 
ad.opted by the Shipping C.ommittee .of the Imperial 
C. .,.,~( (  ; 

(b) whether the :maintenance of· ' adequate Indian. shipping was 
c.onildered; and if SQ, what c.onclusiQns were arrived at ; 

(c) whether India brQught to ¢he n.otice .of the C.ominittee certain 
fQrms and meth.ods .of f.oreign discriminati.on,seriously pre-
judicl1l1 t.o Indian shipping; and 

Cd) whether O()vemment pr.opose. t.o take any steps to help Indian 
~  as against fQreign competitiQn,. ~l  British 

c.ompetiti.on' . .. . 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) and (b). The 
Government .of India have· not yet received the full pr.oceedings .of the 
Imperial C.onference and I am, thf'refore, unable t.o give detailed inf.or-
mation as t.o what to.ok place at the C.ommittee .of the C.onference .on 
shipping questions. 

(e) The Government .of India are n.ot aware .of any f.oreign dis-
criminati.on against Indian shipping. 

(d) For the last ten years G.overnment have been maintaining the 
" Duft.'erin " Training Ship, the annual net cost .of which is now about 
rupee!! tw.o lakhs. This in effect is a c.onsiderabfe 'subsidy t.o Indian 
Shipping C.ompanies. wh.o w.ould, .otherwise, themselves have t.o meet 
the ~  .of training their Indian officers. 

Mr. S. Sa\ya.murti : With reference to the answer to parts (a) and 
(h), I take it that the G.overnment .of Indiawer.e rep.resented .on this COI'.-
ference. May I kn.ow if G.overnment sent any instructi.ons t.o their dele-
gat.es to this Shipping C.onference , 

The Honourable Sir Baiyid Bultan Ahmad : I want notice. 
Mr. B.Satyamurti : The questi.on is already here : 

" Whether the Government of Indi!, were ~ or had. any part, ill _ping , 
the reeolutioil OD the lhipping. poIiey adopted· by the ShipPIng Committee of the Imperial 
Conference , " . . , 
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With regard to the subject which came before that C ~ , 
Illt.mely, the shipping. policy of the Imperial C ~ ,:l am aaklllg 
whether any instructions were given by the Government of India to 
their delegates to that Conference , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: As I said I am unable 
to answer the question with any degrec of precision because I have not 
got the proceedings here. Nor have I actually made any enquiries 
about it. 'l'he proceedings are expected very soon and I will be able to 
place the whole of it before the House Of as much of it as is considered 
necessary. 

Mr. Laloha.nd lfava1ra.i : May I know what good has the" Dufferin " 
ship done' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : If the House is satis-
fied that no good has been achieved by this, the Government ~ ll be 
prepared to consider the desirability of abolishing it. But I propose t. 
make a statement on the Resolution of Sir Muhammad Y 801mb. I hope 
it will be -reached. 

- , 

GRm OF HOLIDAy'S ON INnIAN FE/iI'l1V4L8 IN GoODS AND PAROEL OPJ'lOB8 
ON R. L ~ . 

293: -Mr. LalchaDd "&valra.t : With r.eference to the answer to my 
&tart'ed question No. 761, dated the 30th March, 1937, will the Honour-
able Member for Commerce and Railways be pleased to state if there is 
any d.ifticulty in gIving the s&metreatment and same holidays to both Goods 
Shed Clerks and the Parcel Clera " If so, what are the ~ for 
dHferent treatment , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: It will result in busi-
aess being seriously disloeated if the booking and delivery of goods 
and parcels is suspended on all communal holidays. Railways are 
e88entially public utility serviceH and the number of days on which the 
normal business is suspended for any reason must be kept as few as 
possible. In view of the very large number of religious festivals which 
vary in their significance and imnortance in the different areas served 
by the sa.me railway, it would not be in the public or in railways' in-
terest if the number of closed holidays was increased in order to !llltisfy 
all communal demands for holidays on thil'l account. 

Mr, Lalchand Navalrai : I want to know what is the difference 
between the holidays that are being given to the goodH clerk!! and 
parcels clerks. If holidays are given to goods clerks. why not for 
parcel clerks , 

The Honoura,ble Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: The ~  lies in 
the importance of the duties which the diff('lrent clerks in the dift'lmmt 
departments perform. 

Pa.ndit LaJabmi Ka.nta Maitr&: Will t.he Honourable Member con-
sider the suggestion that instead of granting closed holidays on im-
portant festivals and ceremonies, they ,mig1JtA'l'ant holidays to these 
people by batches Y 
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'l'beJloaovable Sir 8aiyid. Iult&n Ahmad! It will be absolutely 
no be and it will not give satisfaction I't all. These holidays are 
demanded on the basis of religious festivals. 

Pandit La.klhmi Jta.nt& llattra: I want to impress on the Honour-
able Member whether the Government will consider the suggestion 
that instead of granting closed holidays on certain specific holiday., 
these clerks might be allowed to enjoy holidays in batcheR inst.ead of 
c10sillg the office completely for all people , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : Supposing there is one 
clerk only. and as a rule there is only one l .~  wOl1fd be the 
position' There would be tremendous difficulties and therefore I adl 
not prepared to support it. 

GBOUP INSPBCTOBS OF SPIlOlAL TIOKJr.T ExAXINEBS ON THB NORTH 
WBSTBRN RAILWAY. 

294. -Mr. Lalchand X.vaJrai: (a) With reference to my starred 
question No. 762, dated the' 30th March, 1937, will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Commerce and Railways be pleased to place on the table replies' 
to pa'1'ts (b)J and (d) of the aforesaid questions' 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state what action 
the Agent, North ~  R l ~ has taken in respect of the suggestion 
conveyeJ to him l ~  the (troup' Inspectors' wearing uniforma 

~ R ~C  in . ~ ~ ~~ (el. o[.\he ~ ~  question' , 
, The Honourable Sir, Sa.iJid Ialtan Ahmed: (a) The replies top .. 

( ~ and (d) of the Honourable Member's question No. 762, dated the 
30th March, 1937, are incorporated in the proceedinjlR of the House for 
th(' 23rd August, 1937. 

(b) The Agent, North Western Railway, has iMsued orders that 
Group Inspectors should wear uniform when on checking duty. 

REVISED RULES FOR THE IS8UE 010' PASSES ON RAILWAYS. 

295. -Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Commerce and Railways be pleased to state if the recent Railway P888 
Rules, which are very much protested againltt, have been revised or 
altered? If so, t.o what extent' If they have not yet been revised, do 
Gov('!rnment propose to make any alterations in view of the general com-
plaint? If so, in what way' 

(b) Has the Indian Railway Conference Association made their report 
in connection with t.he revision of the Pass Rules' If so, what are their 
iluggestions , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Saiyid Sultan .Ahmed: (a) The Pass Rules 
introduced with E'ffect from the 1st January, 1937, have not been revised. 
The memorials received in connection with these new rules are under 
consideration. . 

(b) The indian Railway Conference Association have not been asked 
:!'or Il report in connection \vith the reviHed Pass Rules; the latter portion 
of this question does not, therefore, arise. 
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Ifi'. Laloha.ud Xanln.i : Is it known to the Honourable Kember, 

who took charge after these pass rules were made, that there is great 
resentment and grievance among the staff over this pass question t 

The H ~ l. Sir Saiyid. Sult&u Ahmad: We have reaeived & 
DUmber of memorials and a number of telegrw;ns and representations on 
the subject. 

Ifr. Lalchand lfaV'&lra.i: Will the Honourable Member go through 
t.hem all and do justice to them , 

The Honourable Sir Bai)'id Sultan Ahmad. : As I have said, they are 
uncier Mnsideration .. 

Mr. Mohan La1 BaJuena: May I know how long wiU Governm.ent 
tH ke 40 come to a· final decision , 

lIIr.' If. II. Joshi: Are the ~  of India aware that the o'ftlcel'll 
on the Indian railways get a much larger number of paeses than the sub-
( ~  employees f .. 

The Honourable Sir 8aiyid. Iulta.n Ahmad : .All these inatters are. 
being considered. 
. Mr. IIob&n Wl 8akIeDlo : ·May: I know whether pending.a fi.D.al cieci .. 

Ilion (lovernment will allow the employees to have a8 many p&8881 as thtlY 
were allowed under the old rules , . 

The : ~l , .~  8ultaD.Ahmtd : No, Sir. 
Pudit Lakahmi Kanta llaitn,: May I know if the Honourable Mem-

her·kdepartment has got representations about passes from the railNay 
labour unions ! 

The Honourable Sir 8ai.Jid 8111ua Ahmad: Idottot l"8member, but 
I hav.e received a number of memorials and a number of representations. 

Mr. Mohan Lal 8akBena : Is the Honourable Member aware that the 
Railway Board had promised to meet a few Members of this Assembly in 
September, and discuss these pass rules! 

The Honourable Sir Baiyid Sultan Ahmad: I am not aware, Sir. 
Mr. Laloh&nd lfavaJrai : Will the Honollrable Member receive that 

deputation T 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: No, Sir. 
Mr. Mohan La.l Sa.ksena : Will the Honourable Member tab it from 

me that his predecessor l ~  mE' and Mr. Lalchand Navalrai and 
my HOJlOurable friend here that thE' Railway Board will discuss the 
situation wit.h us in September T 

The Honourable Sir Bai)'id Sultan Ahmad. : Sir Muhammad Zafrullah 
Khan will be here, I hope, by the end (If October and if Honourable Mem-
her", will approach him I suppose they will get satisfaction. 

lIIr. Lalchand Navalrai : But if the Honourable Member takes up 
j hill question for consideration earlier, where will be our deputation? 

The Honourable Sir Baiyid Sultan Ahmad : Then T will let this matter 
fltand ov£'r tin he comes. 
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RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF THOSE IN SERVICE AFTER THE SEPARATION 01' 
RAILWAY A{)OOUNTS AND. AUDIT; 

296. -lItIr. Lalch&nd Naval.rai: Will the Honourable Member for 
Commerce and Railways be pleased to place on the table the information 
promised in answe ... t.o my starred question No. 764, dated the 30th March, 
1~ . l'egarding rights and privileges of those in service after the separA· 
tion of Railway Accounts and ,Audit T 

Mr. B. II. Siaig : 'l'he information in question was laid on the table 
of the House on the 23rd August, 1937. 

NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY SUBORDINATE A NTA~  AMl~TI N. 

297. -Mr. LalchaDd Rava.1r&i: Will the Honourable Member for 
Commerce and Railways be pleased to place on the ta.ble the information 
collected a.nd a sta.tement sent for with regard to my starred question 
No. 733, dated t.be 30th March, 1937, regarding Subordhmte A( ( lll~l  
Examination on North Western Railway t 

1Ir. B. II. Sta.ig : The l ~  in question was laid on the table 
of the House on the 1st September/1997. . " , , 

brvJ:STIGATION 0]1" THE ADAIRS OF THE PUBLICITY DZPARTMEIiT, GREAT 
INl>UN PENINSULA RAILWAY. ' . 

298. -Mr. It. SamblLJWlJ : Will. the Honourable Member for' Com-
merce and Railwa.ys please state if it is a fact that Mr. Collins was asked 
to . iIivestigate the affairs of the Great Indian Peninsula Publicity Depart-
ment and that he was paid Rs. 15,000 for this investigation' Win .. 
copy of his report be placed on the ta.ble T 

, The JIoDoarable Sir 88iyidSul_ Ahmacl': Government have no 
information. I am, however, having enquirit'!s made and will lar II reply 
on the table in due course. ' 

INDIAN STATE RAILWAY MAGAZINE. 

299. ·Mr. It. 8a.ntha.nam: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Commerce and Railways please state whether it is a fact that one 
Mr. Collins is working 8s the sole agent of the Indian State Railway 
M agaZWI'6 T When and why was this Magazine handed over to him , 

(b) What was the financial position of this Magazine before it was 
handed over to the said Mr. Collins and what has been the posit.ion since , 

(c) Is it a fact that a.n All-India Time Table was for sometime i88Ued 
by the Central Publicity Officer' 

(d) Is it a fact that after some issues, it was handed ovel' to 
Mr. Collins and that after a few issues, it was resumed and suspended! 

The Bououra.ble Sir 8a.iyid Sultan Ahmad: (a)Tke Indian (J ~ 
RailuJay MagfUfIn-e has not been handed over to Mr. Collins. Mr. Collins 
was appointed sole agcnt for securing advert.isements for iUl'!t'!rtioll in 
the India,n State Rat'lwOI!/ MagfUine in 1933, it being considered prt'!-
ferable to employ one agency and Mr. Collins was ~ 80 Jler cent. 
of the advertisements t.hat appeared in the Magazine. 
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(b) In view of the rpply to part (a) above, thits does not arise. 
(c) Yes. 

1073 

(d) It il!l correct that the issue of the all-India time table has been 
auspended. It is not correct that the publication was handed over to 
Mr. Collins and that after a few i88Ues it was resumed. 

Prof. N. G. B.&.uga. : Will Government consider the advisability of 
publishing thiB all-India timp table again , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan A.hmad : No, Sir. 
Prof. :N. G. 2a.ng& : Why not' 
The Hon01lra.ble Sir Saiyid Sultan Abmad: Because they do not 

consider it neCf'ssary. ,. 
WVE PRJVILEGES OF SUPERIOR ODIOERS ON THE SOUTH INDIAN R.uLWAY. 

300. -Mr. K. Sa.nthanam: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
merce and Railways be pleased to state : 

(0) whether new rules regarding leave privileges of superior rail-
way services were introduced in the South Indian Railway 
on the 12th October, 1933 ; 

(b) whether these rules were made applicable to all officers of 
Asiatic domicile who were confirmed after 1923 ; 

(c) whether they were similarly applied to officers of non-Asiatic 
domicile who were confirmed after 1923 ; 

(d) whether the new rules differentiate between officera of Asiatic 
and non-Asiatic domicile while t.here was no such differentia-
t.ion in the old rules ; 

(p) the princinal differences in the new rules as regards leave on 
full pay, leave on half pay and maximum full pay leave that 
can be availetJ of at a time j and 

(f) the reasons for these racial discriminations , 
'!'be Honourable Sir Saiyid Sulta.Jl Ahmed : (a) to (f). I would refer 

~ Honourable Member to my reply given on the 31st August, 1937, to 
itarred question No. 216 asked by Mr. Joshi in this House. 

CLosING OF THE WELL NEAR THIRD CLAss SOD AT THE ATJ.ARABAD RAILWAY 
STATION. 

301. -Mr. Sri Prakaaa.: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-
merce and Railways state whether it is a fact that in the Railiway com-
pound adjoining ~ third (llass shed at the Allahabad Junctio!l. railway 
station on the E'ast Indian Railway, there is a well which used to supply 
water to pilgrims taking shelter in the shed , 

(b) Is it a fact that the well was closed up aome time baek , 
(c) Are Government aware that many pilgrims ~  religious, objec-

tions to using pipe wat.er. and. by the closing of the well, they are, being 
considf'rably in('onvt'nienced , ' 
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(d) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of re-
opening the well and give orders accordingly' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmed: (a)-(d). Government 
have no information but suggest that the matter is one which might suit-
ably be taken up with the Administration through the Local Advisory 
Committee. M ~ , 8 copy of the Honourable Member's question 
together with the reply will be sent to the Agent, East Indian Railwa). 
ior consideration. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa : In view of the fact that I have no influence with 
the Local Advisory Committee, may I ask 'what I should do , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I am doil\g my best. 

PROSECUTION OF OERTAIN . PEasONS l!'OUND WlTKOUT TI~ AT 'l'IIE 
MUZAlI'FARNAGAB RAILWAY STATION. 

,.302. * •. Sri Prakua: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
COmmerce and Railways state whether it is a fact that recently ~ 
perlDDS'!Were ·prosecuted for· being found on the platform of the Mu-
zaffarnagar railway station on the North Western Railway without any 
tickets.' 

(b) , is it 1\ fact .that the Magistrate in acquitting the accused passed 
Itrictures on the railway administration for unnecessary harassment 
to these persons , 

(0) Is there a provision for· the purchase of platform tickets at 
the Muzaffarnagar railway station' 

(d) What instructions, if any', have Station Masters to admit 
persons eoming to receive or scc off friends and relatives at such rail-
way stations that have no arrangements for platform tickets f 

(e) Are Government prepared to consider the necessity of issuing 
immediate instructions to the effect that Station Masters are to admit 
lWitJtoutmaking. any difficulty, such number of visitors to the rail-
way platforms that come to receive or see off friends as ca.n be admitted 
without inconvenience, having regard to the accommodation available 
on the platforms concerned" 

Thi It'onourable Sir Saiyld Sultan Abmad: (a) a.nd (b). Govern-
ment"1'lavii' no information. .' • 

(c) Yes. 
(d)' At statiODll on the North Western Railway at which platform 

tickets are not issued, station mastets have discretion to admit 8, limited 
number of perSODB who are not passengers. 

(e) In view of what is stated in my reply to part (d). the necessity 
for such inst1'11ctians does not arise in the ease of statioJU! where platform 
tickets are not i$med. ~ 

Mr. Sri Pra.kasa : With reference to parts (a) and (b) of my ques-
tion, iIi view 1Yf1 ithe fact .that· the·case was reported in the papers and 
that the honour of the railways is involved, will ,the Honourable Member 
kindly inquire in,o this' matter -, . . .. . . 
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The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sulta.u AhmAd : I am prepared to do 
that. 

, ,I Prof If G Bauga:' To, avoid recurrence of such complaint., will 
~  ~  the advisability of insisting upon these platform 

tickets being ~  at every station' 
The Honourable Sir Ba.iyid Sultan Ahmad : We shall be very pleased 

to consider that. 
8evera.l HODOura.ble llemben : No. no, do not consider that. 
Mr. Sri Prakaaa : Did the Honourable Member say ~  the ~  

of platform tickets was in operation at Muzatfarnagar raIlway station , 
'!"he Honourable Sir Saiyid Su1ta1l Ahmad : Yes, it was. 

IMPROVEMENT IN THE CONDITION OF THIRD CLAss CoMPARTMENTS. 

gog. *Mr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopadhyaya : (a) Will the Honour-
able Member in charge of Raihvays state what steps have been taken 
by Government to improY6 the condition of third class ~  
in all State-owned Railways and to induce Company-managed Railways 
to do the same on their respective Railways , 

(b) Is supplying of healthy bath and latrine arrangements in third 
&Dd intermediate clasH compartme,nts on State Railwa.ys in contempla-
tion' If so, how long will it take to give effect to the schemes , 

(c) Will the Honourable Member. in charge of Railways be pleased 
to state if two styles of latrines, viz., Indians and Europeans, will be. 
introduced in the second and first class compartments to 8uit the con-
venience of both , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Ba.iyid Sulta Ahmad: (a) and (b). I lay Il 
Itatement, detailing the steps taken by ~  to improve lowt'r 
class compartments and their latrines on the table of the House. The 
provision of bath arrangements in lower class compartments is not 
contemplated. 

(e)' No, due to the loss in coach ~ capacity that would result 
and the unsuitability of the ,Indian style latrine for use in railway rolling 
atock. 

8tGttJmllfl.t. 

In ao far as new carriages are concerned, Government appointed a Committee in 
1925 to exaD\ine the whole question of broad gange lower clasa carriage design. .A.s 
• result of the deliberatiollll of tbis Committee and the exilting Standing Carriage 
&nd Wagon Standar.da Committee (which hal 'carried on the falletion. of the ~ l 
Committee) sample full third class ,and full inter Cla88 (l ~  alllo oombiDed mtcr 
aDd third ClasR and third daRB, luggage and brake' carriagee were conatrueted and 
I ~  by. the Railway Board during 1927 and. 1928. As each' type of caniagt' 
,,!,as ~ , ~l , ~ . l dra",ingB . relating ,to. each o/Pe were prepared and 
IleDt to 'all broad gauge railways, State·managed belOg adVIsed that atl lower elll18 
(lILHingeA built in the future should conform to these approved desigDll (generally 
mO'Wn lUI the I. R. S., coaching body designs) 400 ,Oompan7'JDanagad RAIlways 
~ ll  to do likewise. Tb_ I. R. B. '('oar-bing body dJll1glUl r0p'r$l!ntecl· A vut 
1I 1 1 ~~ o,:er ~  lower clus carrlalfClt eonstructed by Railwaye Iiltberto in ~ ~ 
to ,aeeommodlltlon per plUllenger, number . . ~ , 'nnmberof latrine. per 
pa88enger, arell of latrines, ('om fort of Aeats. quantitv of wat,s' per pa_lIlr1r l ~ 
etc., etc., ,and ~ bogiq\l&rriagee Cl, ~ l J ,  to :~ d8ligna DYe . ~ been buUt 

!.II 
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and placed in service. That the number ill not larger and the change more generally 
apparent on broad gauge railwaYII ill due entirely to the limited Ilumber of DeW lower 
clallll carriagell built during the period concerned on aceout of fallin, tra1ll.c. 

In 1935 it became apparent that four lltandard typea of earriagell represented 
too llmall a range to meet thE' varying requirements of individual railways and at the 
same time the possibility of still furtDer improviq the standard of comfort provided 
in third clallll carriagee was investigated. As an outcome of this investigation a further 
Bample full third Clallll carriage wall con8tructed and inspected by the Railway 
Central Advilory Couneil in the early part of 1936. In view, however, of the imposa· 
bility of covering the varying types of carriagea (representing combinationa of aceom-
GlodaUon of .ditrerent cluses) required by individual railways with a realOnable 
number of standard detail designs, it W88 decided that subject to the use of fittings 
and compOnenN included in the original I. R. S. deaigns and the observatioll of eertai. 
major requirements laid down by the Railway Board (which jn themselvell enllure 
a greater standard of comfort than existed in the original I. R. 8. design), railways 
IIhould themselves again prepare their own detailed lower cIallB carriage desp and 
thill coune il now being followed. 

The position in respect to Company-managed Be.ilway. is that they cannot be 
foreed to adopt any particular detaUed carriage design. To enaure, however, that the 
degree of comfort which new lower elUI carriages built br Company·managed Bailway. 
provide is not appreeiably inferior to that of new carnageB built for use OIl State-
mRnaged Bailways, a number of requirements lIuch as width of _t per p88II8Dger, 
number of latrines per puaenger, arei. of latrines, etc., etc., have been laid down from 
time to time and the observation of BUell requirements ia obligatory for all railways. 
Further the layouts of all new earriages have to be aubmitted to the Railway Board 
for approval by all railways prior to conatruction being undertaken. 

In respect to existing lower clll8ll carriagea, conatructional conaiderationa lIeverely 
limit the modificationll and improvements that can be introduced but if reference iB 
made to paragraphs (viii) and (ill:) of chapter VII, Volume I, of the report by the 
Railway Board on Indian Railways for the years 1934-35 and 1935·36 it will be 
ICen that thil aspect of the matter ill by no menna neglected ~  Government ill 
cOJllltantly urging railway. to introduee lIuch improvementll 81 economic considerationa 
will permit. 

In this connection it should not be forgotten that the average economical life of 
i1 coaching ~ l  ill thirty yean and if railwaYII are to be operated 8collOmieal1y a 
wide margin between the standards of comfort offered by recently conatructed .tock 
and etock npproaehing the end of it, eeonomic life will always be apparent and at 
the present time the position in thill respect hal l)een aggravated by the limitation 
illlpoaed on renewalll during a period of depression. 

In respect to waehing arrangements in lower cIallll capiages, wuh hand buins 
are provided in modern inter Clull latrines and .taps in modern third clallll latrine 
compartments. Government have no intention of providing bathing arranJ.Oments for 
inter and third clUB pusengerB, in fact it would be a practical impollllibility to carry 
the water neeellsary to provide this faeility for lower Clul paslengen ill a railway 
coach. 

RAILWAY ACCIDENT AT BIBTA ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

304. *Mr . .A.m&reDdra Na.th Ohattopadhyaya: <a) Will the Member 
in ch&l'gfl of Railways be pleased to lay on the table the report of the 
investigation into the cause of the disastrous derailment of the Punjab 
mail on the 17th July, 1937, which took place ne&l' Bhita Station on 
the East Indian Railway t 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state if any deli-
berate attempt at derailing the train under reference had been made t 
If so, have the culprits been found , 

(c) Hoyv' mallY men, women, children met with death on the spot, 
in hospital outside, and ho,v many were injured. t 
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(d) Is it n.ot a fact l~  at the same place on the same RaHway 
a similar disastrous derailment took place some five years ago' Can 
the Honourable Member enlighten the House how disasters like these 
·take place at the sa.me spot over and over again TWas thete any 
defect in the line at the .spot , . 

(e) Has any damage been claimed by injured passengers Or 
families of dead passengers' If so, how much. and have such damages 
to be given by the Railways Y Have Government any scheme for pay-
ment of compensation to the descendents of th.e dead persons' 

(f) Will lJ ~ I1on')urable Member be pleased to state what steps are 
being taken to prevent lIuchdisast,rous derailment on Railways in 
future , What possible preventive machinations and scientific devices 
are ready for the purpose , 

(g) Was there any defect in the line or point which led to .. the 
~~, ~ 

(h) Are any Railway staft or cooUes 1'espotwble for this disaster' 
The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) The report is still 

under the consideration of Government. 
(b), (g) and (h). No conclusion has yet been reached as to the cause 

of the accident. . 
:' , 

(c) 93 persons were killed and 12 died subsequently of their 
injuries; in addition, 106 other injured pe1'8ons were admitted to 
Hospital. 

(d) The Honourable Member is referred to item (f) of my reply· to 
question No. 223 on 31st August last regarding the accident in thiIJ 
locality some five years ago. The accident on that ocoasion 'Was due to 
sabotage. The cause of the present accident has not yet been determined. 

(e) Government have no information of claims which may have 
been made against the East Indian Raihvay by injured passengers or 
families of dead passengers. The matter of the Railway's liability to pay 
compensation will be considered when a conclusion has been reached 
8S to the cause of the accident. 

(f) All railways in all countries as well as manufacturers of rail-
way materials, engines and rolling stock, etc., are constantly working 
to the end to make railway travel safer. The cause of the present 
disaster, as in the case of other accidents, will be fi.dly examinerl with a 

. view to prevent a similar occurrence in future. The Honourable Member 
will. however, appreciat.e the difficulty in preventing accidents, such as 
that referred to in (d) above, which was due to malicious tamperiJlg with 
the rails. 

Babu Jta.ilaah Behari La! : Are Government in possession of the 
names and addresses of all the persons that were killed T 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : Not all. 
Mr. Mohan Lal 8a.kaena : Is it a fact that the driver of the· Mail 

train passing that place seven hours before had informed the Station 
Master at Dinapore that there waa a certain noiae while the Man p&\i..ed Bihta' ., .. 

L270LAD D 
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fte Baounblelir 8a.tyiclBalt&n Abmad : I cannot exactly remem-
ber the date, but I answered this very question on the floor of the Hous&. 

BIr. KohaD Lal Sa.ksena : That question was not reached and ~ 
supplementaries could be asked. That is why I am asking it now. 

BIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member cannot be allowed to put supplf'mentary questions now on 
that question. 

BIr. La.lc.h&nd Na.valrai : MaY' I know what is the reason of the 
cause not having been found out yet Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Ba.iyid SuIta.n A.hmad: The 'Whole matter is 
under consideration ; we are considering· the reports. .. 

Mr. La.lcha.nd Navalrai : May I know why so much time is being 
Uiken , 

'!'be HODoura.ble Sir Saiyid. Sulta.n Ahmad : The reports have now 
~  received. They will have to be carefully examined, which is not a 

very easy matter; 
1Ir. La.lcba.nd Navalrai : Has the Honourable Member inquired 

whether they are sleeping over it or whether they are investigating f 
'l'b.e HODourable Sir Saiyid Sulta.n Ahmad : They are investigating. 
Mr. 8ri Prakasa. : In view of the fact that it has been suggested 

that the driver of this particular train was drunk, will t.he Honourable 
Member see to it that drivers are not served with drinks while they are 
on duty' 

'1'he Bon01l!'&ble Sir Sa.tyid Sultan Abmad. : There is no foundation 
for the first statement ; therf'fore the seeond question does not. arise. 

RAILWAY ACCIDENT AT BIIrrA ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

305. *1Ir. Amarendra Nath CJha.ttopadbya.ya: (a) Will the Hononr-
able Member in cha.rge of Railways be pleased to lay on the table the 
report of the depart.mental enquiry and investigation into the matter 
('If tIle l ll~ aecident at Bihta resulting in many deaths and injuries or 
paS'Sengers , 

(b) Is it Dot a fact that the European engine-driver has escaped 
unhurt and llnscratched' If so, will the Honourable Ml'mher hc 
pleased to state how it happened that other two people in the engine 
died and only the European engine-driver remained alive and unhurt' 

(c) Is it not 1\ fact that on departmental enquiry, it was found that 
the ~  engine-driver was found sleeping in a first class compart-
ment nncl that was the reason why he escaped unhurt? If so, will 
Government be pleased to state what puniRhment has been ~ out to 
the man through whose ~l  of dnty this terrible disaster took 
plaee' . 
. '!'be Boaourable air Saiyid 8ult&D Ahmad : (Il) The Honourable. 
Member is referred to part (n) of mY' answer to qUeMtion No. 304.today. 
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(1)>) The engine driver ~ the two other people, (fireQlen) OIl the 
e:ngine escaped serious injury. It is not correct that the other two people 
on the engine died. 

(c) It is not a fact that the enquiry found that the engine driver 
was sleeping in a first class compartment at the time oJ the accidentr 
This suggestion seems to be mythical. ' 

REVISED RULES 'QR THE ISSUE OF PA.SSES ON RAILWAYS, 

306, *Qa.zi ltluhamJMd Ahmad Jtazmi: Will the Honourable 
)'Jemhel' for Commerce and Railways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is & fact that reviled rules for the issue of passes 
to Railway employees have been enforoed by, the Railway 
Board from 1st January, 1937 ; .. 

(b J whether Government are aware that this has caused great 
~  amongst the sta« bec·Ruse they have operated 

harshly; 

(c) whether it is a faet that memorials and 'appeals have' been 
preferred in large numbers by the Railway employf)cs of 
all the State RailwaYIiI, protesting against the revision of 
the pass rules, a.nd whether it is a fact th&$ O:Q,8 of such 
appeals was preferred to the Chief Commissioner of RaJ-
ways by ~  East Indian Railway sta.if ; and 

(d) whether lie proposes to look into the m"tter and allow the 
old employees the option of retaining the old rules appli-
cable to them when they were appointed in terms of Gov-
ernment of India Resolution No. 4863, dated the 4th 
December, 1891' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : (a) Yes. 
(b) Representations have been made to this e1!ect. 
(c) A number of memorials and appeals have been received, includ-

ing one to the Chief Commissionel' of RailwaYR by members of the East 
Indian Railway staff. 

(d) The memorialFi are Fltill under consideration. 

EXTENSION OF THE LIFE OF THE INDIAN LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY, 

307. *Mr, Mohan La! Baksena: (a) Will the Honourable tbe Leader 
of the House state for what period has the life of the present Legislativo 
.\&sem Lly been extended , 

(h) Were the Government of India consulted by the Governor 
Oenerlll in the matter f What advice, jf any, did they give , 

The Honourable Sir HripeDdra Sircar : (a) His Excellency the 
Governor General has reserved. and I am unable to anticipate, his 
deei$ioD on this point. ' 

(b) In the public interest I have to decline to answer this ~ . 
L270J,AD' B2 
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NON-ENROLMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE TRADE UmON, LUOXNOW,· RESIDING 
IN BIHAR AND BENGAL, AS VOTERS IN TH:Ji: LABOUR TRADE UN10N 
CONSTITUENCIES. . 

3U8. *Mr. Mohan La1 Sakaena: (a) Will the Honourable. , the Law 
Member state if it is a fact that the members of the East Indian Railway 
R ~ l~  Trade Union, Lucknow, resident in Bihar and Bengal were 
Dot enrolled as voters in the Labour registered Trade Union constituencies, 
notwithstanding representations made in this behalf' 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, what were t.ho 
reason."! for not doing so , 

«') Are Government prepared to issue necessary instructions to 
permit the' members of a registered railway employees union being 
registered voters all over the line, irrespective of the fact· whether the 
head office. of the pIDon is located in the province or not , 

The BoDQlU1'8,b1e Sir 5ripendra BiroII' : The . l 1 ~ , entitling 
persons to be included in the electoral rolls, are prescribed in the Govern-
ment of India (Provincial Legislative Assemblies) Order, and the pre-
paration of the rolls is a matter purely for the Provincial Governments. 
I very much regret that I have no material to enable me to answer the 
pojnts raised by the Honourable Member. 

Mr. Moh&n La1 SakBena : Is it not a fact that unions which are 
working on an all-India basis have members spread all over the pro-
vinees' . 

The Honourable' Sir Nripencira Sircar : I said that as these are pro-
vincial matters I have no material to enable me to answer the points 
raised by the Honourable Member. 

lIIr. Kohan La.l Sakaena : Will the Honourable Member bring it to 
the notice of the various Local Governments that unions which are 
registered in one province and have members residing in another pro-
vince may be enrolled as voters , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I can send a copy of this 
question and the supplementaries to the Local Governments. 

MODIFIOATION OF THE STANDING ORDERS AND RULES OF THE INDIAN 
LEGISI.ATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

31)9. "' •. IIohan Lal Saksena: (a) Will the Honourable the Law 
Member state if the Government of India were ~ l  in the framing 
of np,v rules of the Legislative Assembly recently published in thtj 
Gazette' If so, what advice, if any, did they give to the Govern,lr 
General' -

(b) Will he st.ate what was the necessity and the reasons for the 
modificntion of the Standing Orders and Rules' 

(c) Is any additional staff being provided in the Legislative 
Asseml,ly due to the new rules' If so, will the Honourable Member 
state 1he number and the designation of the hands as well as their 

SA Ia ries , . 
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The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar : (a) The Honourable MeDlber 
is presumably referring to the amendments to the Indian Legislative 
Rules which were puhlished in the Gazette of India of the 24th July and 
were debated on on an adjournment motion on the 24th August. The 
rule making power is vested in, and the amendments were made by, 
the Governor General in Council and not, as the Honourable Member 
appears to suppose, by the Governor General. 

(b) There has been no modification of the Standing Orders. The 
considerations dictating the amendments to the Rules were explained in 
a Press ('ommunique issued on the day on which the amendments ~ 
published in the Gazette. and further they were fully discussed Il.nd 
debated in the H l~  when the amendments were considered by it. 

(c) The answer to the first part is in the negative. The Reeobd 
part does Jlot arise. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Sakaena : May I know whether Government ha'Ve 
COllsidered the position since the adjournment motion waR carried in 
this House' 

The HonOlU'&ble Sir Nripendra Sircar : Government are aware that 
.the adjournment motion was carried. 

Mr. Mohan La! s&ksena: Have Government clonsidered the 
position since thell , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : That iR the pORition. The 
adjournment moticlD has been carried. 

Mr. S. Satyammti : The question is whether Government have con-
sidered whether the adjournment motion will persuade them to ~ 
these rules. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : If my Honourable friend 
wants to know whether the rules are now ~ to he changed or ~ 
changed, then the answer is in the negative. ' . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : When did they meet, nnd ('.oMe t.o that conclu-
sion, that there is no need for changing the rules Y 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : Why does my Honourable 
friend assume that everyone must ml'et before Gove:rnm«,mt can come to .• 
conelusiou Y I do not propose to disclose whether they met. 

Mr. S. ktyamurti : Does 1 he Oo"erno1' General in Couneil talk by 
silence' 

. The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : 'I'hey can conduct business 
Without talking- as lnllch as other people do. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Do they talk at all , 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : Oh, t.hey do.. The mini-

mum necessary amolmt. . 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : I want to know whet.h.er they ~~  at any time, 

~ consider the eRect of this adjournment motion. 
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The Holioarable Sir Nripendra Biroar : I cannot give the informa-
tion as to whether they met and what they l~ , or whether they 
talked, but I hllve told you of their decision. . 

Mr. II. AnantbaBayanam Ayyangar : May I know if finance was 
one of the considerations for limiting the number of questions, and if 
so why has so much additional staff been entertained for the purpose' 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : That does Hot arise. 
Mr. B.am Narayan Sin&'h : Do Government eare for thelie censure 

.otions , 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim), : Next question. 

ARTICLES EXPORTED TO AND IMPORTED FROM INDIA IN PEUBA. AND ZANZIBAR. 

310. "'Mr. Koba.n L&l Sa.ksena: Will the Honourable Member £01' 
Commerce and Railways be pleased to state what articiel:l are exported 
to and imported from India in Peuba and Zanzibar and their respective 
value!! during the last two years' 
. The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I lay on the table a 

statement giving the required information as far as it is available. 
I ~ ,AouItng priftCipal u.:porlI to IIftd imporl8 from Pemba. aftd Zanzibar duri"g t4e year. 

1934·35 IJfid 1935·31. . 
EXPORTS (Indian merohandiae). 

Artiolee. 

Boob, print. and printed matter including map!! and charta 
:Boote and aboee •• 
&ndlei of all Idnda 
DyiDg and tanning subetanol'e 
fruits and ..... bleI 
Grain, pWae and flour 
lnBtruments, apparatul and applianoee and parte th81'tlOf 
lIetala and 01'1!8 •• 
PIevisioDa aDd oiImaD' • .tor. 
I!Ieeda 
8pioee .. .. .. .. .. 
Ootton manufaoturea (including tWilt and yam) 
lute matmfaoturea (including twist and yam). 
Wood and Tiiabir 
~l artiolea 

All other artiolel of merah&ndise •. 

Ga.t.ND TOT4L 

IMPORTS. 
GUm! and ReeinB 
Ivory (uwnaaufactured).. .. 
Tortoise.abeD (including nakhla or nakh) 
Cloves .. 
AD other artlol8l of merohandille •• 

GRAND TOTAL 

Value 
1994·88 
RI. (000) 

19·4 
20·0 
10·3 
1·0 
34·0 

997·9 
31·7 

7·2 
25·. 
30·2 
26·8 

102·3 
75·2 
211'8 
72·1 

101·0 

1.590'.1 

202'5 
8:0 

2.926'8 
II·' 

1985·36. 
RB. (000) 

30'6 
'Il'7 

8'S" 
9·4 

41·4 
1,002,7 

8·9 
14·j 
14'0 
28'6 . 
22·2 
71'6. 
, •. ! 
12·3 
72·3 
86·8 

, " 

12·6 
1117'0 

Ill-! ; 
2,085'6 

. 38'7 

---------------,-3,179'0 
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R&FUSAL OF THE AGENT, EAST INVI.UI RAILWAY, TO BaQBIVIl DSfUT4TION8 
FROM THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAYldEN'S UNION, LUC][N()w. 

311. *1IIr. Moha.u La! Bakaena: (a) Is the Honourable HImbtl' for 
(J()memrce and Railways aware that notwithstanding repeated requ8stos, 
the .<\gCllt of the EMt Indian Railway has refUBeu to receive periodical 
cll'putations fr.om the East Indian. Railwaymen', Union, L l ~, to 
diseuss the grIevances of the raIlway employees T If not, IS the 
H ( lI ~l l  Member prepared to make enquiries Y 

(b) ]8 the Honourable Member prepared to issue instruction!> to the 
vltriollK Agents regarding the advisability of holding periodical meetmgs 
with the representatives of the recognised unions to discuss the ~ 
of the employees on their respective railways like those that are held 

~  the H.ailway Board and the Representatives of All-India J:l.ai1-
wa,rmcn'li' Federation T . 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sul,tan Ahmad : (a) AB regards the first 
part Government haye no information. As regards the second part 
GoyernmclIt are not prepared to make any enquiries as this is a matter 
of detailed administration within lll~ (wmpetence of the Agent, East 
Indian Railway, to decide. 

(b) No. 
Mr. Mohan Lal &almena : Is the Honourable Member aware that 

during the conference with the representatives of the All-Inditl. L~ 
~  Federation and the Rllilway Board, it is fifways impressed upon 
~ representatives that the questions should be taken up and dill" 

cUilseo with the Agents of the local railways before they are'taken up 
before the conf'tlrence f . 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid BultanAbmad: I was not aWaN m 
that, but I take it from the H ~ l  Member. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Sa.ksena : .In "iew of that fact, will the Honourable 
Member impress upon the Agents the delirability of giving opportuni-
ties 10 the representatives of various railway unicms to ~ q_tionl 
'Oclllly t .. 

The BoD01U'&ble Sir 8&1yid IhIll&n AhmMl : It is a matter entirelY 
for him to decide and if ever I find that ilL" hall not done his duty i wiR 
certainly int.erfere : otherwise not. I du not ~  any difficulty 
at ~ . 

Prof. N. G. Rang&. : With reference to part (h) of the question, what 
i. the present practice prevailing in the various railways whether these 
Agents t.ry to ascertain the grievaneel of the W'Orkers through extraneous 
agencies or through the rccogniRed 18 bour uniunfil , .. 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan A.hmad : I have no information 
on that myself. . 

Mr. lIuhammad AIhar Ali : Wilt the Honourable 'llembet- consider 
that theRe are registered and recognised uniOJl6 and inquire from the 
.Agent ~ the East Indian Railway why this ~ has got no b.euiBl 
about gnevancea , 
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The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad : I have no ground at this 
~  for any intervention a1 aU. 

1Ir. Kohan Lal 8akaena : Will the Honourahle Member take it 
from me that the Union has been recognised for nearly ten years Wld 
the Agent has not ~ .  a ~l  opportunity to' meet the deputation 
from the Union to discuss the grievances of employees' 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan A.hmad : PerhRps he thinks that 
it is not necessary. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Will the Honourable Memhr try to ascertain 
what procedure is followed by these HRilway Agents to. try ,to ascertain 
the grievances of labour if they do not consult the rellOgniRed labour 
unions T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Saiyid Sultan A.hmad : T will find out. 

TTNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CLOSING OF WELLS AT CERTAIN RAILWAY STATIONS. 

42. Mr. Sadri Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
fllr Commerce and Railways state if there are some good drinking water 
w,Us inside 'the yards of large junetion ~ . some of which haye 
bitlH'l-t(1 proved of immense utility to members of the public and Railway 
stafl', e'-l).lf.'cially to a number of orthodox passengers who do not takf'! water 
£r.Jm the ~. thinking it to be unclean t 

(b) Is it a fact that these wt'lls have r('cent.ly bel'll covf"red per-
manently with tin sheet!!. causing great ~  to ,the persons cited 
above' ,., ' t·' 

(c) Why he.ve they been closed , 
. " . 

{d} What h.arm would tber.e be if they are openf.'d .~ hithert.ofore t 
'l'he HonoU1'8oble SirSaiyid Sultan Ahmad: Government have no 

information, but suggest that the matter is one which might suitably be 
taken up with the Administration or Administrations concerned through 
the Lor-al Advisory Committee. 

" 

ISSUE OF RETURN TICKETS ON 'IRE ASSAM BENGAL RAILWAY. 

43. Mr. Suryya KUJD&l' 80m: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
fol' Commerce and Rai1wayll please state wnether Government are a,vaN 
that eyen now ordinary return tickets are not issued in M. B. Branch' of 

~ .A"sam Bengal Railway' 

(b) Are Government prepared to tab p.srly steps to Ree that ordinary 
return tickets are ~  throughout the Assam ~ l Railway' 

The Honoun.ble Sir Saiyid Sulta.D .Ahmad :' (a) Yes. 
(h) The Honourable Member is referred to the amnver given him 

• reply to question No. 411 in the Rouse on the )3tb February. 1 ~ . 
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REALISATION OF EXCESS FARE. TOWARDS THE COST ·011' CONSTRUCTION OF 
THE BRAHMAPUTRA BRIDGE ON THE AssAM BBNGAL RAILWAY. 

44. Mr. Suryya.. Kumar Som: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Commerce and Railways please state whether t1!e cost of construction 
(,I' the Brahmaputra Bridge on the Assam Bengal Railway has noL been 
rC':lJisui by the eXCebd fare realised for crossing the bridge , 

(b) What was the cost of construction of the bridge, and ~  amount 
has been realised by way of exeess fare ! 

(c) If the c08t of construction haH already heen rt'sliiled. why Lo; cxce!;l! 
fare realised e,ven now, and do Government propose to see that realisation 
'of the excess fare is tIItopped immed,iately , 

The Honourable Sir S&iyid 8alta.n Ahmad: (a), (b) and (c). I 
would invite a reference to the information laid on the table on the ~  
April, 1935, in reply to parts (g), (h) and (i) of the Honourable Mem-
ber's question No. 60 of the 22nd February, 1935. 

SPEED OF PASSENGER TRAINS ON THE ASSAM. BENGAL RAILWAY. 

45. Mr. Suryya.Kumar 80m: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
fo)' Commerce and Railways please state the speed at which the passenger 
train.;: of the Assam Bengal Railway run , 

(b) Are Government prepared to take steps to increaFl(' the speed 
of those trains , 

The Honourable Sir Saiyjd Sulta.n Ahmad: (a) The only trains 
running on the Assam Bengal Railway solely for passenger traffic are 
the following: . 

Between. Train. Diata,nee Averap qYIll:-,.JI "Pf'II4 in-
miles. t'41ding s£ojls. 

Chandpur--.Silohar 1 {;p Mail 222 20·8 milos per holll'. 
1 ~  2, Dn. Mail 222 21-:) .. 

Pandu-Tinaukia .. 29 Up Mail 824 23·' 
TiDaukia-Pandu .. 30 Dn. Mail 324 23·9 

, All (jthel; ~.~ ~ l1  'trains are " Mixed ", carrying ..b9th 
1 l1~  and. gOOpB. 

(t,) The. question of improving the passenger services is, amalter 
for die consideration of the Assam Bengal llailway Administration. The 
Attention of the Agent will be drawn to the a:onourable Member's que".. 
tion and this ~ l . . 

IN8UFFICIENT ACCOMMODATION FOB INTERMEDIATE CJ,.A88 P A88ENGERS ON 

THE ASSAM BENGA,L AND EASTERN BENGAl. RAILW.AYS., 

46. Mr. Suryya Itumar 80m: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
rO)· 'Commeree and Railways pleaAe ~  whether Gover;nment l ~ Ilwal'P of 

~ f!l-lt'Vance of' lJ~ intermediat.e clasA pafilSl'lngel'R for want -of sut'flcient 
aClmmmodation on the Assam Bef4!:al Railway and the Eastern Bengal 
Railway' 
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The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: Government have no 
information. The composition of trains is a matter of detail to be !;cttled 
by Hailway Administrations having due regard to the requirement!; of 
traffic. I am, however, sending a copy of this question arid of my reDly 
to the Agents of the Assam. Bengal and Eastern Bengal Railways for con-
sideration. 

REPLACEMENT OF INTERMEDIATE CLASS CARRIAGES ON CERTAIN SECTIONS 
OF THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

47. Mr. Suryya Kumar 80m: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
f'Cil' Commerce and Railways please state whether Go-yernment are a,vare 
tlmt ,~  most shabby and small third class carriages of the fot'mer 
l l ~l  l!ne have been put in as ~ ~ l~ C&l'rjages in .~  most 
unpol'tflnt hne of the ]!I.ltem Bengal Railway from DacC4 to Jagallllath 
tlllnj and Bahadurabad , 

(b) Do Government propose to see that theS(1 carriagE1s are l~  
by more decent and spacious carriages for the_intermediate clas8 
passenger:; ': 

The Honourable Sir Saiyid Sultan Ahmad: (a) Government have 
no information : the question of the utilisation. of the available rolling 
stock, to the best possible advantage to meet the requirements of traffic. 
is a matter for Railway Administrations. 

(b) The suggestion will be brought to the notice of the Agent, Eastern 
Bengal Railway, for consideration-

NOMINATION TO THE HOUSE COMMITTEE. 

Mr. Pruiclat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I have to 
announce that I have made the following nomination to the House Com-
mittee : 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury, vice RaiBahadur Sir Satya Charm 
Mukherjee resigned. 

BIlSOLUTION BE INDIA'S WITHDRAW ALFROM THE MEMBEfl-
SHIP OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS_ 

Mr. Preli4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The House will 
now resume consideration of the following Resolution moved by Seth 
SheodltB8 Daga on the 2nd April, 1937 : 

•• That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to withdraw 
the membership of this country from the League of Nations and to diecontinue the 
1Jay1i:J.ent of the annual contribution thereto." 

Mr. 1'. II. James (Madra.s : European) : Sir, I understand that tbere 
is a motion on the, Order Paper suggesting the adjournment of the dis-
(lllssion of this Reaollltion, aDd as it would he an embarra.ssment to me to 
continue my speech at. the present time, I should be very glad if on tbis 
ground you will permit tbe whole matter to be postponed to a futul't'l 
occasion. 
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Mr. President (The HonoUl'able Sir AbdU}' IWqllm) ; I should 
like to have more definite grounds as to why the Retio1ution jihould ue 
adjourned today. 

Mr. M.. Asat Ali (Delhi: General) : Sir, I have a motion in 111)" 
name. I move: 
,. That the further discussion of thi8 Resolution be adjounled." 

In doing so, I have not lost sight of the fact that this Resolution ~I J 
moved on the 2nd of April last, and four or five speakers had participatca 
in the debate, and Mr. James was in possession of the House, when the 
discussion was adjourned. I need hardly say, we consider it as one of the 
most important Hesolution from our point of view for a variety of re8l:lOn,. 
but among others, for the definite reason that India, as signatory to ~  

Treaty of Versailles and also as an Original Member of the League uf 
Nations, is deprived of direct relationship with the ueague of Nations. 
and secondly we also consider it a most important Uesolution from adothel' 
puint of view, namely, that the Leab'11C of Nations was originally designed 
and intended to be an instrument of peace but ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim) :  I thought 
the IIonourable Member wanted the discussion of this Resolution to be 
ud.ioul'lIed, but he is making a speech emphasising the importance of the 
Resolution and not adducing grounds as to why the discussion shOUld be 
adjourned. 

Mr. M.. Asaf .Ali: I am giving you the grounds, Sir. ~  our 
point of view, the League of Nations haa failed to be an instrument of peaee, 
and today the international situation is tense with the greatest anxiety 
passible. Although we have been at times called an irresponsible opposi-
tion, even we can be responsible, and, therefore, in view of the internll-
tional situation and the teneeness of it, we would like this discussion to 
be adjourned to a more appropriate occasion. Perhaps, if the discussion 
~ allowed to go on it will neither be a free, nor a. full, nor a frank discus-
sion .as it should be. from our point. of view. That 'being so, I hope even 
the Government will agree with me that the motion :whieh I am making 
is not an inappropriate one, and I submit that the discussion of this ResO" 
lution should, be. adjourned . 

. The Ronoo.rable air 5rtp8Ddra. Bitca.r (Law Member) : Sir, I have 
nothing to add.' I support the motion. . 

Dr. Zi&tdd.iD Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham. 
madan Rural) : On a point of order, Sir. An Honourable gentleman i8 
in po.ssession of the House, he has not yet completed his speech on this 
Beeolution. This is really the continuation of the clebatf' on the main 
Resolution. I should like to know under what Standing Order a motion 
of this kind is moved. 

Mr. Pre&ident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The Honour-
able Membt>.r woo was in poesession of the House on the last oecasion is 
Mr. James. He does not want to continue the discussion today, becauae 
he himself feels that further discussion at this stage would be embarrassing 
to every one, and that is why he does not want to. speak. A motion has also 
been mevp,d .by Mr. Asaf Ali that the ~  should be adjourn!!<L 1 
understand that the Honourable the Leader of the House also supporttl 
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[Mr. President.] 
this motion. 1 do think that is good ground for adjourning the motion, 
but I mllst make it clear that I do so on the merits of the motion for 
adjournment and not on the ground that ~  item on the ~ 
which is considered as more important should b.e taken up. 

The question is : 
•• That the further discussion of this Resolution be adjourned." 
The motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION RE ECONOMIES IN THE CENTRAu, GOVERNMEXT 
EXPENDITURE. ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The next Reso· 
lution is in the name of Sardar Sant Singh. 

Sa.rda.r &ant Singh (West Punjab : Sikll) : Elir, I move : 
, . 

•• That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take 
immediate steps to effect all possible economies in the C.entral expenditnrft, particularly 
in the Army expenditure, with a view to making ample contributions to the Provincial 
Governments ae.eording to their needs to enable them to undertake and accelerate the 
pace of DIltion·hllilrling a!'tivities." 

Sir, in commending this Resolution t.o the House, in the first place, 
I want to bring into bold relief the fact that by the inauguration of Pro· 
1'incial Autonomy in the various Province!! of India the Government aspect 
has entirely changed. From the bureaucratic form (If Government, it ~ 
888Umed, though not a complete democratic fonn, but something approach-
ing it hal; been introduced. Here I may be permitted to congratulate the 
(}ongress on itt; wise ~  to accept offices in the six Provinces of India, 
and I may say, now the seventh as well, if today the North-West Frontier 
Province changes the Government from the old into CongresS Govern-
ment. .... 

Mr. Lalcband Nava.lrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : What 
about ourselves !What do you wish , 

8a.rd&r &ant Singh: I wish that Sind and my own Province as wen 
had booll capture.d by the C ~  (Hear, hear), but m)l' ~ is not: ¥kely 
to bp fulfilled in the near future. I will wait and I will strive my best to do 
f;ometldllg for bringing the Congress Government in the Punjab at any 
rate. and I leave Sind to my Honourable friend. A ~  haVing accepted 
offices, Sir. it is but natural that the Congress should strive to fulfll ita 
electoral pledges to the electorate. In order to do it, the Provincial 
Governments mnst have the munitions of war. The munitions of war 
in this case is nothing but solid money to be placed in the hands of the 
Ministers for improving the beneficent ~  in their charge. 
There can be no two opinions on this point that in order to get money fol' 
these beneficent works, the Provfnces natural1y look to the Centre for 
help and asSistance. That 'as..<;istanee e:an only come; not by further taxa-
tion of the people 01 this country who areaJready pl'oportionately more 
heavily taxed than people in other countries, when. we consider the per 
capita income of those countries. th(l question then resolves itself to this, 
h(nv are we going tQ get money for the Central Government' What 31'e 
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the methods which we should look to in order to find out more money 1;0 

that more assistance may be given to the Provinces for these departmentb. 
The only way ..... 

Pandit Lakshmi Ranta Maitra (Presidency Divisiou : Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Beg, borrow or steal. 

Sardar Sant Singh : My Honourable friend, !)a.ndit Maitra, ~ , 
beg, borrow or steal. I do not think that any question of begging, bor-
rowing or titealing arises in this particular case because there is an ample 
field for finding out such money if we only put our 8Jte on some of the 
extravagant expenditure that is being indulged in by the Government o( 
India in the various departments. One point whieh in the past engaged 
the attention of this House and which still continues to do so for bringing 
about some retrenchment in the expenditure of the Central Government 
has heen the Indianisation of the Services. After a long struggle. the 
Government of India agreed to the policy ·of slow but steady Indianiaatiol1 
of the Services all over the country. . But, unfortunately, this policy is 
not being adhered to and certain records are before the Government of 
India which have not been published-and this House has not been taken 
into confidence about them-wherein the whims of our Honourable friend, 
the Finance Member, are finding their ample aoope. That is, gossip outside 
says, though the report ill not before us, that the FinAnce Member is altel' 
thc Government of India to introduce more I. C. S. members into the Secre-
tariat of the Central Government. If it comes about, if there is any truth 
in that gossip, certainly it will be most deplorable from our point of view. 

An Honourable Member: Why , 
Sard8ol' Sa.nt Singh : For the simple reason that we do not want 

more Europeans to replace the Indians that are already in the Service. 
Sir Mubammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kutnaon Divisions: Mu-

hammadan Rural) : I. C. 8. does not mean an European .. 
Sa.rdar Sa.nt Singh : There are Indian I. C. S. but I speak subject 

to correction ; the gossip i.s that Indian I. C. S. are no); to be taken, but only 
European I. C. S. are to be taken into the Secretariat of the Central Gov-
ernment. 

An Honour&ble :Member : Who told you that , 
S&rdar Sa.nt Singh: I need not tell you the source of the gossip. 

Lobby is full of it. If my Honourable friend cares to be there and 
hfa.r ..... 

Slr Leslie Hudson (Bombay: European) : It is only gossip. 
S&rcia.r Sant Singh : I say it is gossip and I am speaking subject 

to correction. However, the position is that by Indianisation we can save 
a lot of m<lney which we can eCJntribute to the Provinces. Then there are 
certain departments of the Government of India which have been intN-
dueec;I as a measure of emergency or necessity. For example, when Ne\\ 

~ was lmder construction a lot of engineers, high paid officials were 
appomted, J oyces and Jones's are still in existence and they have not becll 
retrenched though New Delhi stands complete today. 

Mr. N.. •. Joahl (Nominq,tlld. Non-.O;mcial) : They arl" making 
money. 
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Bardar Sant 8m,h : In what way' 
Mr. N ... IOlhi: I won't teU you. 
Sardar Sant Singh: You won't tell me' Why Y Then let the 

lfuuse judge for itself. 
Sir Leslie Hudson: It is gossip. 
Bardar 8&nt SiDgh: It is not gossip. 
Sir Leslie Hudson: It must be gossip. 

'" Sardar 8&11t Bingh : Tben there are other departments ; for instance, 
the Reforms Uffice which is in full swing and is over.sta1fed, and, certainly, 
the axe of retrenchment 60uld fall on it to bring about certain economies 
and those economies could be utilised for helping the Provinces. 

. An Honourable Member: Come to the l ~  department. 
lard&!' ~~ SiDlh : I am cQming to the military department. The 

military department ,is a department which swallows a great proportion 01 
our revenue. It may appear strange that this House should ask. for 
retrenehment in the army expenditure at a time when war is almoat at 
our doors and when the international situation is the worst for the laat 
ten or twelve years, but one cannot help wondering at the short-sighted 
policy of the Government in looking for their defence me88lll'e6 to far 
distant England when the Mediterranean Sea is in danger of being clolJed 
for communication with this country. But I shall not deal with that now, 
but I can say this, that without affecting the efficiency of our defence to 
protect India from foreign aggression there are certain ~  in which 
this military expenditure can be materially reduced. I hold that if thc 
British troops are replaced by Indian troops there will be a considerable 
saving. I Jlm not asking for the removal of the British officers, 1 want 
to make it very clear. 

An Honourable Member: Why not' 
Sardar 8&11t $ingh : British -officers may be necessary ; it may be 

a doubtful point, an arguable point between us, but so far as British ~ 
are concerned it is a conclusive point to which other parties cannot take 
objection, namely, that British troops are no better than Indian troopM 
and they have never proved better than Indian troops in any sphere or 
the late war. By replacing British troops by Indian troops considerable 
sayingH can be effected. Then there is the matter oJ allowances that are 
being given to British officers and British units. Recently we were told 
that the daily allowanee of British ranks has been increased from pro-
bably 4l annas to six annas, I am not sure about the figure, and there iM 
an addition of an additional meal, as my friend, Mr. Maitra, tells me. As 
an illustrative case, if you look at the Army Headquarters which is jUl:lt 
close to us, you will realise how the taxpayers's money is being wasted. 
I will just now give you an illustrative instance of the monies that al'e 
paid to these Army Headquarters people in the shape of pay and allow-
ances. 

The Army Headquarters had, till lately, two kinds of service like 
the Civil Secretariat but 'linee two years there h8B come 

12 NOON. into .existence another serviee called the Indian Anuy 
Corps of Clerks. This Corps is divided into two wings. One is the I ~ 
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Wing and the other is the British Wing. Again, the Indian Wing b 
divided into lower division and upper division. In the lower division til" 
clerks start with a salary of I~. 5U, Its. 4 annual inerement till they ~  

to Rs. 90. After that there is a selection grade, then from &s. 90 riBing 
by annual increments of Rs. 3 to Hs. 120. In the upper division they 
start with 100 with an annual increment of :as. 7.8-0 till they rea.ch 
Rs. 2'50. Now, as regards the British Wing, there is the staff sergE'.8nt 
who starts with either Rs. 190 per mensem or RB. 220 per mensem.. See 
the difference in the starting pay of the two. I will like to read to the 
House a list of the allowances which are earned by these staff sergeants. 
He l1:et8 Rs. 30 allowance as Indian armyallowancej RB. 10, if he i.-married, 
for each child, Rs. 80 per month marriage allowance, Rs. MO monthly lUI a 
house-rent allowance. Re. 10 monthly as mess allowance and RB. 7-8-0 
monthly for bair cutting and washing allowances, Rs. 120 per year W$ 
clothing allowances and 20 maunds of coal every month. I do not knew 
whether I have' exhausted the list ~  1 could collect only thi.s much 
from various sources. N()w, if we total up these allowances, the sergeants 
get more than double their pay in the Bbape of e:Uowance4. An Indian 
who works in the lIame oapacity starts on Rs. 50 whereas an European get. 
Rs. 420 or something like. Now the difference is eight times that of an 
Indian. May I ask if this is not extravagant , -

Pandit-Laklbmi Kanta Maim.: Why don't 1.0u call it robbery or 
I ~: ; robhery Y 

Sarda.r Sant Singh: I will certainly be ~ to call it legalised 
robbery because much can be said in support of this term. Who are the 
gh'ers, who are the persons 6Ilnetioning these. They are themselv81l 
the sa.nctioning authority. Therefore you cannot deny that there is ample 
scope for retrenchment and for economy in the sphere of the expenditure 
. of the Central Government. Provincial Autonomy will be of no avail unless 
it proves a succe,ss and I am sure that the Government departments will 
agreE' with me and there can be no two opinions about it tllat the Govern-
ment departments professedly, at any rate, want to see this Provincial 
Autonomy a success. If so, they will have to provide the money for tnt· 
Provincial Premiers in that case. The money can only come from the 
Centrlll (l·ovel'nment. In view of the international complications surround-
inf(' 1I!o1, we will have to appeal to the people. We will have to raise them 
economically. We will have to give some facilities to the Governments that 
have eomt' to power on the vote of the general E'lectora,te in order that the 

l(~ mlly get t.he benefits of a democratic form of Government. There-
fore, T will str(mgly appeal to the House to accept this Reso]ution. 

l\lr. President (The IIonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Resolution 
movt'd; 

II That this ASllernbly recommends to the Governor General in Couneil to take 
~ l l  steps to effect all possible economics in the Cellt.rlll expenditure, ll. I ~  
In the Army expenditure, with a view to making ample ('ontriblltions to thl' Provincial 
Go\·t'rnments u(,A'ording to their needs to ennble them to underlake ond at'!l'eloJ'Ate the 
pa('e of nntion-building activities." 

Dr. Bhag&va.n DaB (Cities of the United Provinc.es : Non-Muham-
madll.n Urban) : Sir, The prohlem hefor.e ,U8 is how to reduce the bur(!f!n 
of Army etpendituTe upon the people, without impairing the strength of 
the Defence, anel II() make possible vari()U8 nation-building activities. 
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[Dr. Bhagavan Das.] . 
We I.'annot solve the problem unless we deal with all ·the main needlf 

of the {Jeople in intimate co;nnection with each other-the needs of Nutri-
tion, Protection or Defence, and Education, Ta'am, Tahal/'U, a.nd Ta'aJ,im, or 
Bhaksha, Baksha, and Shiksha, in :the older words. We must bcgin with 
right Education, which is the first and most indispensable condition of 
the rjgJJt solution of all human problems, in civilised communitieij. We 
shouJd systematically cultivate, by education, in appropriate wa,Yoi, the 
essential virtues of courage and patriotic self-denial ~ the spirit and 
alIIo tile art of self-defence--always defence, never offence--in the IlLudeu.ts 
o.f '>II!' schools and colleges, and generally, in all the able-bodied. who 
should indeed be .the majority, if the country be well administered. 

What systematic education can do, in the broad sense, of education, 
ill various suitable ways, of all sections of the people, in·.their respective 
iife-worlts and duties-this we see in the marvellous transformation, in 
a few decades, even a few years, ·before our very eyes, of Japan, Russia, 
Italy, Turkey, Czecho-Slovakia, where conditions, formerly, were very 
like those of India. These countries were no less poor than India before 
their leaders and administrators resolutely set foot upon the path of 
uplift and regeneration. 

During the Delhi Session of 1936, the Foreign Secretary and the 
Military Secretary, between them, ~  the HoUSe that the Govern-
ment was maintaining a force of 42,000 soldiers at the North-West }I'ron-
tier, in order to keep in check. and prevent from ra.idiug: Indian terl'i-
tory, the tribeli beyond. They also said that those tribes had ~ 
2,50,000 men, armed with rines, who practically formed a ijtanding army 
of that strength ; and they challenged the elected Members .to suggest II 
cbeaper method of defending the Frontier. 

By a rough calculation, the British-Indian force of 42,000 men, abont 
one-fifth of the to!al Army, must be costing over ten crores of rupees 
annually, simply to maintain. Active operations, of a comparatively mild 
sort, which have been going on for many months now, are said to be cost-
ing a lakh of rupees per day, over and above the permanent expenditure. 
We ha\'e no access to the ~ . if any, kept by the border tribes. Bat 
we may take it for certain that their irregular and untrained army of 
2,50,000 men whieh requires a "cry highly trained and powerfully mecha-
nised army of 42,000 to keep it in check, does not cost them eVen a twenti-
~  part of ten ~ , annually; probably nothing more than the 

actual price of rifles and munitions. 
Now a layman's suggestion is, that the Government should take a 

leaf out ~  the book of these tribes, and should give general elementary 
training to able-bodied persons, throughout India, in mili!ia and civie 
guard work j under solemn oaths and covenants of right use of arms fur 
odv ~ l1  purposes : and also under some other carefully thought out 

~ . The persons thus trained would require no salary from public 
fnnds . they would earn their living by their normal occupations ; arid, if 
~  a;e select.ed, by a process of rough-and-ready election, by their neigh-
hours or local panchayats, &II being well-conducted and trustworthy, many 
of ~  probably wo'QId al80 be able to payout of their own pockets, or 
through their friends' and. electors,. for such simple uniform and light arms 
and ammunition as may be needed for elementary training. On .the turbu-



lent borders, more substantial arms would be ~ L ,T.b.e .,~  

, ~~  , ~ ~, ,~  ,,~ ~  ,~  .t.b,at t4e ;cis-,border; ~I,.~ ,  ~ 

~~ ~~l~:  l :~ ~~~ :~~~ ~~ ~ : ~ ~~~~ w:mu::! 
.. ., ll~l , . l ll ~ and: ~  ways,of pie .an4 ~~ ~~, 9f,P>da .. ~ 
h()nest . tra<1e. 'if we, adopt such a course here, we could easily and, speedil1 
b,1,li,ld up an : ~ .  , ~ : , ,yet l: , ~  fp.ree of.. ~  
~ twen,ty-five, ~l , ad,ults, ~  of about two million in ea!1b pro-
vmce. 

Any special ~ ,: , jnjght : ~~ , l A  be difficult 
to meet .i£the peceSSl1-ry l,~  is, fuliilled., The People would 
willingly, bear such, additi()nal burdens" as may be ~l .l  neceasary, 
if they could only become convinced that the Government was not a ~ . 
ernment again:;tthem, but au Administration for: them, which BineereloY 
worked for their welfare. But, indeed, such additional burdens ~  be 
m:!lde either 'm;mooessary, ~  easily' bearable, by a systematic Organis&tion 
of the whole' People'; anOrgapisatio,n for Peace, which If'ould increase 
the general 'well-being arid Irtrengtn' df ·the People, il,Dd would automati-
cally prOvide, almost as a bye-product; the' tno'!t effective Organisation 
for Defensive War. 'In· other words, firstly, the ~ must change from 
.. hat of ' Government ' to that of ' ,Administration '  ; from ordering about 
fio helping ; fromantago,nism of interests. between Governor and Governed, 
!o identity of interest between Minister and Ministered. Secondly, the 
GoVernors, the Councillors, the Ministers, t.he Legislato1'8, and the Leadel':; 
uf the People should put aside the' current ways, of muddling along any-
how, from day to day, with one-sided executive measures, mostly in-
tended to " strengthen the Executive " ~~  the People, and with uneo-
ordinated', piecemeal, competitive legislative mfi&mres, mostly calculated '0 help some one lleetional interest against aU other mterests. They 
should confer together earnestly, (instead of debating, trying to " 00&& 
Ilach other down ", del down, and bateo, to beat), to ~ l  a far-sighted 
and comprehensive P an and Programme, to IItrengtl&ett, tle People, to 
increase their general welfare, by means' cif inter-linked: educational, de-
lep!ilive or l ~ , economic &nd industrial organisations, of ~  WhOle 
People, which would ensure equitable and appropriate ~ a.ntl reBUI-
neration to all typel$ and temperaments, and serve to the Jti8t and reason-
able extent all seCtional interests ; &lI.d they shoul,d grad\l&lly carry out 
~  plan and programme, within a reasonable period, by means of legisla-
tive ~  carefully ~ .  ~  ,~ M  .~ l~  ~  
other, WhICh would look at and deal WIth any and every part in the lIght 
of the whole. 

Other cOUrntri8li1 have been and are fqIlowing ~  a ~ and have 
made 8,l.!tonishiJ,lg .advances in prosperity, on ·f;he whole. There is no good. 
reason why India should not a.ild cannot. The ODe disastrous drawbaelt 
in the case of these other powerful countries is that their seieQ,ce' Ill" 
far outrun morals. and, therefore. while God ~, . l dbJpostll, 
I.flairs in them. God surely wishes that all the natioll8 shOirJd Jive at 
peace with eaeh other; should ,regul&te"eaeh its OWft JIousehoId, in respect 
<1f pO'pulation and production; ill'suell a manner &810 'be self-contained and 
I18lf.:dependent as to the nect8lll&riea· of life ; should· exchalJge their SurpJUII 
goed8 freely, without. 'any' With to domina.te: one another, ,iIGODOJDical1y 01' 
politically; . and should thllB aveidwar; Bu.t the ~ .  of Gnd, &lad 
LII'TOLAD G 



,II)';. JilaIg..;an Du.}" ' ' " 
MM , : ~  : l1 ~ . , the diplomats of all thes(lG1'eat .~ 1  
ia doiJiC' )la:best:' 1ID.d 'largely 81icceeding, to trustrat6 that' ~ of 
God ; 10 eVer' l'ru>I'e profusely m.'anufacture and'intensity lUst and' hllteand 
~  pride-:-which are the ultimate, the most powerfOl; :and the ~ 
~ ,.  exptosives '; to mak(> the internal 'self-regulation and seit-
sufBerelley of 'natfons impossible ; and, thereby to compel them to covet 
tl\e lands "f tlt}rel"l!l, and so destroy civilisation 'by internecine war. 

1\. survey QY the military experts of the United States of America, 
l'ecently reported. in the press, of too standing armies, and reserves of +bl;! 
areat Powers, shows that ·the to!III' atbounts to the ~ 1  figure of 
fift,-flvi'miUion nif'n, Imd' the animal expenditure thereon is estimated, 
for the enrrent yeaT, at the yet moreastouilding 'ftgute of tvventy-'ftve 
~  niillion pounds. '  , 

The .J~  of ~ Mr. Neville Chamberlain, repeatedly 
bewalleu, in several. public speeches, in the early part of this year, " the 
iueredible folly ,of this highly inte.LlectDal modern civilisation, which, ~1 

itr:; limitle&a wlU'-preparations, seems determined to destroy itself". I 
ilm,quoting,billl ownwordN as fu.r as poBlrible from memory. 

In r&und figures, R,u88ia is said to have 19 million men in regulaN 
'Iu'td regerveM; Italy Reven ;  J lipan, about the same. Britain has about 
400,000 reIMJlars, with a pOllsibility of ROme five million readily eonvertible 
into 80Idiel'S, a8 during th .. days of the Great War. British India ha'J 
60,000 Britilib and 12.5,000 Indian soldiers, according to an of6eial pamph-
1 .. 1' issued in 1935. 

CapitalilDl and Communism have been fighting in and through Spain 
for about a year now. Japanese and various other imperialist interesta 
haVE' heen clashing iu China. In hili speech before referred to, the Foreign 
Secretary mentieDed the desirability of opening and maintaining a trade-
route between India ,alld Sinkiang in north-west China. Frontier troubles 
and operations began soon after. Last year it was the Mohmands ; this 
}"Nlr, it ia, the Waziris ; in previous years, it was ~ !dahsuds ~  the 
Afridfl-;, who were said to be making trouble and proVIding occupatIon and 
practice for tl)e ~  Frontier Foree! 

Mr. Prelil1eBf (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The H ~ 

cmrable MEm\bf!f has two minutes more. 

Dr. Bhap.VUl Du: Sir, I do not trouble tqe House very ortt.'I\ 
t.1l l ~  to me, and perhaps ~  House will indulge me with a few more 
minutes and enable me tofi).lish what I have to say . 

•. ,Pr.s¥tem (The 'ltonoure.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): I under-
"t;au.d. I:~ ~ ~  A~  and imporlantstatements will bt! 
~~ ~,~  ~ ~  M J l~ ., 

~, Nl :gu ': iI will try to finish as' ROon as possible, in abuut 
lonf'i)r 6 •• !aiUllUls. 
, There 'bavcfbeen boundary disputes betWeen' Burma aDd, China wah 

"JliVft been,dr ai't being, 'settled with ,the' belpof a madiatal' deputed 01 tlle 
Lflague 'of NlilidtiS, 'it 'seems. :~R  ~~ have been ~ betwten 
llu8sia II. , ~  A ~l Ml l  Cima.,.:&nd' aJso' betftelil J~ 
;arid Gerritaii, and Italy. ;.T apen lUiS been lI&yinp;"or ROme yearil1 , ~.  

) 
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all ~l  powers, .~ Hands 01!' China ",'rtncl to ~~ ~  has:been re-
peatedl" 'in: the last few years, and' is now again,actriidly mvadiug Chiot;,.. 

,. Vie: ~ ~ . ~ . underBtaI!.d the' ilUricate I l ~. of ,the 'diplomat, 
ill'Yor1d-politics. We only see that they. ar., all behaving like th,e. apimaJ.s 
in' Vishnu Sharma's .immortal book, the PIJI1&C;"a,.tatl.tra, which has been 
tran&ated into w-any civilil:led l&nguages .. T.he international ~ 
!Shows a new arrangemeut. of the pieces everyday ; &I1d every move of 
every chessman brings the danger of a world-contlagration nearer. 10 
!Such circumstances, if that fire should .. flame . up suddeJ!lly, the Indian 
peopie, without any better preparation for internal ~  .&nd externfli 
defence .~  they have at present, l ~ l  expeIUlive as it is, 
Nre likely t.o be reduced to ashe*! before very long. . But if we have 25 
million volunteers, with eleDlentary training, and ready to be converted uno 
full soldiers with a few weeks' further training (&is even wholly untraino.t,l 
raw recruits were in the days of the World War) ; if we have them ready 
for the purpose of defending India, simultaneously with the ive mUlioll. 
of Britain for defending Britain ; and not for subserving any ~  
ilnperialist interests ; if they are all thoroughly imbued with the sincet:e 
philanthropist spirit of an InM-Bn:tish ComtnonweaUh-as contradistin-
guilthed from the imperialist spirit of a British Empire, which all other 
countl'iE's, llcarcely excepting even the U. S. A., are now looking at with 
jealousy and hatred ; if we prepare thus for l ~ , then we nmy 
well hope that the conflagration will no!; ~ forth at all, or if it doe, 
be.gin. it will be lIuccessfully kept out of India and Britain. We may 
well hope that it will not begin, because with the giving up of arrogaut 
and greedy imperialism by Britain, and the establishment of a genuinc 
Indo .. BritilSh Commonwealth, other countries will cease to be jealous of &.Tld 
to hate Britain. and will begin to imitate her in tlu! spirit of ' Common-
wealth ' ; as they have so far been imitating her in the spirit of capitalism 
and imperialism. 

Let U8 note well that the much and rightly loved British word • Com· 
monwealth ' is the. same as the word' Communism " now 80 disliked by the 
British people ~ ll  ; but it is for us to restore to both words, thnt 
I'easonable and equitable signi1icance from which both have wandel'ed 
far away, most deplorably, in oppollitedirections of extremism, 

FOr wch . reasons, and with such hopes, I support·the Resolution that 
t.he expenditure on .the present army should be. reduced ; by reducing 
somewhat the total number of regulars; or, if not the number, then, in 
every possible way. the expenditure thereon ; by educing in the general 
public, the spirit and the capacity of righteous self-defence ; by creating 
fl VE'ry large, yet inexpensive, reserve force 9.f,.\jolunteers ; and by ~ 
all the ncce&'!ary expenditure by means of,fustly (8) a. ganeral and 

~  overhaul of the whole system of a.istration ; secondly, (b) 11 
determined stoppage of ~, bribery, extravagance, leakage, and 
waste, of which there is at ~  an . ~  on, undoubted-
ly. in every department of Gove.roment ; and thirdly (p) by a .reasonahle 
,;etrenchment. limit.ation, and ~ , , no.t o,nly,of public saiaricR, 
for which the CongreSs ministries in the Provinces have set a most l ll(l~ 
able example, bqt also of private ~ . in. accordance with a. far-sighW, 
l'omprehensive,. equitable Plan .. of complete Organisation of the People, 
~  It, ~~ . Programme for ~  their prosperity steadilJl. 
\ Applause.) . . 
L ~A  . ~ 
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• I ~  9.!,1t.. ,, J . ~,( ~ .  ~ ~ : ll ~ ~.~  
. ~ 1  ; out ~  .t;tJ.e .R~~ l . I I  as ~ , cQnfWlell, the . J~  .of 
])efence' and J)efenee expenditure wIth other Issues. 1>ersonafiy t-should 
lI ~ 1~ , ~  : ~  ~ ~  'im'po'ttance: to merit u 
R~ l  to Itself.' But I find 1t mmgled 'wIth' others whICh though 
doubtless are Of·great· iml)Ortanc'e have nO bearing upon the question of 
Defence at all The results'so far, 'in this debate, have been to me at 
least'somewhat peculia}'.' At' one moment I heard t.alk about enravag-
ance in 'the eentral-Aerticeil, 'ataoother bribery iiI' the Departments of 
Government, and at a tbird that cert.ain persons are still employed as 
Engineers in New Delhi-in fact all sorts of things are there-and then 
comes in, oceasionaUyperhaps, rather like a night-mare the question of 
defence. Before I proceed ,to explain the exact position, so far as cir-
cumstances' ~ll  me to do so; I will try to deal very brieft.y wit.h the 
argumentN ·I·have-just listened to. My Honourable friend, Sardar Sant 
Singh, I noticed, talked far more about aHowanees to Staff Sergeant, 
than he did 'about the abolition' of the 'British Anny in India. Tha', 
struck me &11 showing a slight lack of proportion. He went 011 to admit 
at the close 'of his speech that there were international complicatious 
and drew from tliiit, to me, surprising' eonclusiou, that Government must 

~ facilities to the l ~  the Provinces in order to appease thew. 
I foIhould hav.e thought that the first thing to be done was to provide 
facilities for defending them. Dr. BhRgavan Das then gave an admir-
able and clear and scholarly account of the present world condition 
which J could hardly wish to be bettered. But the conclusions he drew 
from them were that Ruchsmall military preparationR as we have here 
IIhould be discontinued. After rt'connting tIll' t'normous armaments 
which are being piled up by other powers, he stated accurately, for the 
year he was describing, tht' i'ltrength of the BritiRh and Indian armies 
in India at 60,000 and 125,000 and seemed to think that it was more than 
II! required to protect one-fifth of the human race. He ought, I think 
to have flrawn the conclusion that compared with the immense arma-
ments which he was describing. it was at least not enormous. 

. , 

.. He then went OR to propose the formation of a national militia, ~  

million strong who 'are to be armed, as far as I can see, with rudiment-
ary weapons ilnd to be occasionally trained ·in the intervals of the exer-
cise of t.heir· civil l~ . . If he eonsirlers' t.hat such a force can lw 
l ~ b.u. t sheep for slaughter nOW-B.-days, ,J think he. is very wrong .. 
If he .C,onaiders that such a force can take on for a moment the Wazir-
istan ~  I think my H ~ l  friend; the Foreign Secretary. 
wm. in (~ courRe. be nble"tp enlighten him. .  . 

Now, I will deseribe'!lIHieHy what bas been done in the way of 
reductions. One of the things suggested by uiy Honourable frif'nd. 
'SatdarSant Singh, 'Wits, that the House for ten years had been calling 
upon tbe' army to !J!.ake reductions in their expenditure. Sir, enor-
mous reductions. have been made. The extent of the budget in 1921 
was 68 crores. . After that the Inehcape Commit.t.ee Rat. . As a result 
of thos¢ (l ~ ~ . ~ 1 : : ~  l ~  by 13 
crores, to 55 croTes.. There It, stood until the great depreSSIOn of 1930-
31 Q.eRcende(l upon lndla.. ..AP. a result of the first-class financial crisis 
!hreby occasioned, it was felt 'neeessary, in Rpite of the fact t"at our 
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dtdence est'iriiates' ~ ~l .  ~  l ~, 'that 1 l ~ 1  be. tiken-and 
there must be . Ii further' decrease. Art 'army retrenchment comdtittee-
was, thereupon, formed from Honourable' Meznbets of this House,' df 
which Sir Muhnmmad Yakub was a ·memberjand that·. GommiMee'llllade 
reoommendations which. His ExceUeney theCommand,er-iIl-Chiei and 
his HtaJ'f1i most 10y4l!ly carried out. They weut even further than the 
retrenchment committee had thought pOHsible, and liucceeded in cutting 
down Defence ~  by another 10* crore!> ; that is to ~ , since 
1921 by a total of 23i crores. Now ~  who says that this 
is a small and contemptible reduction 1 am afraid I cannot. agree. At 
the time it must be remeJqbered that there was no imminent and press-
ing danger of war. The IlSsumption t.hen . was that the League of 
Nations and disarmament .would in the end prevail. It was assumed 
that the danger of a major war waR remote. Otherwise those 
reductions could not have been earried. through, and they were ~, 
in part at least, possible by a great faU in the prices of food graiDl,. 
Notwithstanding the fact that that the advantage.as regarda the price 
'-If food grain;; has lIiueE' ·hl.l·gely disappeared,. tht" budget: r.emains at the 
lowest figure it has ever tou.ched. . N ow can.it be reduced further f 
( V ~ uj" Y CII. ' , J The reduction alre.ady ill terms of trOOPIi is 20,500 
British t,riIOPl!I and 2H,OOO Indian troops. These reductions could not 
have beeJl made, of COUJ,'se, unless the,al'my had progressed ~ efticiency ; 
and this rise in efficiency allrl progresR in rearmament iswtelJ.(lily goin,g 
on, though, owing to fimmciaJ COJl(litiolH!, it is going on mu('h more slowly 
than we IIhould ]ike. Further retrenchment ill the ordiJlarv sense of 
retrenchmeut is. frlUlkly imposNihle.· Savillgs lllay be ~  here 
and there ; we lire always discovering minor economIeS. Any of those 
gentlemen· who sst on the Publi(' ACMunts eommittet' which has examin'f\{} 
t.he military expenditure ""iIl, T tbink, Agree. that the Defence Dcpart-
ment yields to no department in the way it conserves the taxpayer's 
money. 1 think Mr. Satyamurti will testify to that.. But large rEductions 
in t.he ordinary way of retrenchment are impossible. What then are the 
!SuggestioIl!; which are now proposed f I will proceed briefly to examine 
them. The main proposal appears to be the substitution of British 
troops by .Indian ~ (.l  ; and ~ . figllre given,-I quote the . letter of 
1\11'. Asaf Ali to the ~  01' the Provincial ~ ,  figure 
",hic}) ~ quotes is 20 .erorrs. He might just as weU havE' quoted ,:WO 
erorell ; It hf;>ars absolutely no relation to the f/l(.rts whatever. 

Mr. M. Asaf Ali (Df\lbi : Oenf"rnl) : Will you ~  to explain them 
now? 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: 1. will try. give mil time. 'fhe facts are that 
British troops cost roughly,-prices fluctuate from time to time,-about 
12 crores. 

Mr .•. Asal Ali 
abroad, etc .. etc. T 

"(/ , 
Including pensionary charges and ll ~  

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : Allowari'ces a.broad, ·Oer.tainlY. 'You 'win find 
~ l the . charges whioh ·are. taken.:i;n.to· aCCOJlDt)b l ~ tb¥. C08t 

. : ~ .,. I  '.' ...... i •.• ·;; .. ; .;'":!I·i.;; ": .• : ,,~(.  ",if.; ·.,1 :.,. "';.';;"\' ....... , .. r •.. \: ..•..• . w._ .... ~ AU ~  trj tlUif.'1u!WtWitli4fcibtfiA,;,p'Mud6rtli.;;j ~ ~ : , 
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Mr. C ... 41. Ogilyie : I am npt giving way. ~l Honourable friend. 
Mr . .Asaf AliwiU,1b,ld the exad T ~ ~  ~ fakel1 into account 
i" : ~  ~  Cost of British ~  on ~,  25 or the printed budget. 

111' ... AIaf' Ali : I find it on page 4., 

Mr. 0; M. 6. Ogilvie: Now the saving, ifi1 could be' effected, would 
&lnonnt to approximately 7! croreH. If the units are at fall strength, 
it may be a little more; if below it,rllther tells. Attdthat is the sum. 
more or less, which is expected to go to thc Provinces as a result of the 
Niemeyer awaro. It is also just about one-third of the sum which has 
already been sln'ed hy the reductions I have been describing. Now, 
the reasons why wp cannot effect any reduction" whatever on that head. 
I will now explain as well as I can. I will be straightforward with t.hp 
H<.ul'lc and say that we ClmDot for one moment race t.he slightel:lt redue-
non in the number of British troops Ilt present stat.ionedbJ the country. 
The reasons 'have Heen ~ l  'this House M l~ l times. They ure the 
old ones 01 internlll security and the 'fact that for our purposeH we find 
that the mixtul't' of British /lnd btdian troops A'ivesus, in all circum-
IItimces, the best value for our money, and money iH the important thing. 
Now I will give you one of the reaSOlls.-not hy /lny means all of them. 
but just one of thf' reasons.-why British troops are not only essential 
but also give the bcst value for our money in India. If I may be allowed 
to read a portion of the Resolution passed, by this House, in 1921 and 
accepted by Government, it. will. I think. throw 1\ certain amount of 
light. 

" The purpose of the army in India must be held to be the defence of India 
agaJnat external aggreeaion and the maintenance of internal peace and tranquUUty. 
To the extent to which it is nee_ry for India to maiDtaill an army for tbele 
purPOIl8S, ita organi8ation, equipment and all ministration Mould be thorouglUy up-t .. ~ 
date with due regard to Indian conditions in accordance with pr8ll8llt day standarda 
ot eftlciency in the British army, 80 that when the army in India hal to eo-operatE' 
with the British army on Rny ace.aion there may be no BUl"h dis8imilaritiea of 
orgonUtation which !Would render such eo-operation dlftleult." 

The Indian Army is primarily organised for that purpmle-tile 
internal security and the defence of its borders, that is, the defence of it'! 
borders against what 'We are usually wont to describe 8.8 the minor dangel·. 
Major ~  are, however, possible and from the speeches of my Honour-
able friends opposite it seems that they are under no illusion as to their 
imminence. The British Army is trained and equipped for major War. 
Should such a calamity overtake India, the British Army and the Britisl! 
Air Force as well as, of COUl'Se, the British fleet would come as quickly 
as possible to India's aid (interruptions) but it is necessary that during 
the time that must elapse before the. reinforcements can arrive that ther·C' 
should be sufficient here to with.stand successfully the initial onslaught. 

Now, J turn briefly to Mr: ''Asaf Ali's other ~  for reduction. 
One is the reduction on t.he ~ l l l Departmcnt. The amount 
, . iavQlved is small. That. spent on the army ill, I think. approximately 
23 lilkhll. 

An BODOurab1e Mem,ber.: Very small I 
i ........ O. 11. . .(1. Orilv:ie· vComparatively amall, . The Ilext argumellt 
was that if the Fakir of Jpi can manufacture weapons· I.~ l ll  _by 

1l. ~,.~~~.,~~ M~~ ,l~ .~~ ~,A. .~~ . 1 , .l  ,~~: tjLl;, QRrwP!ifna.) 
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111'. It Auf Ali : Are those my wordH' .. ' ';' .. :1.' :1 
·t· •• O ..•. O .• O,.u.vie :·1 driJik ~ i" '1',,·,. 

"If the so· called ~ ll : .l  'frOntier . tribesnfmi e8.n mim'ttftktuni linn.:·1ti 
modem preei8ion, is tbere il.Y I'eIIIIOD wby:6e GonrBlllent· of :IUia eaIlDOt ;do ICI'" ~ , 

The 8iD8Wer. is that ,tilfy do and have:dont. for·\'a-y.,JIUiily .,ears. 
TN-e ·ans.wer ,.~ ~ .Honourable 1 ,ll, J. . l .~ :  iounf,l out 
if·' be wished, that every· rille, evefY ~  ~ ,  ~ l  ~ 
every field gun that we use in this l~  ia> made in tbis country, 

Mr. M. Auf Ali : What about big ~  ;andt&nb f 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: We don't UBeithem .:'\'lre,eallilWt,aanm it, Iu 
~ l I think that this I:Itatcmev,t is .an excellent ~  ~  the light-
hearte<l way in which this most fo'rmidable proplem hal:l.been . . ~ 
His next suggestion wa!'! that all l l~ required for tpe arlllY fill.l:>ul!l 
Ite manufat'tnred i·n India. Everything possible that -Ind'ia ~  is 
bought and the Indian Stores Depal'tmE'nt and the Director of Contl'acts 
ru.ke ower.whelmingly greater purohalleli from Indiilt)Joo they do from 
England. Nothing that India {,B.n IWovide do they llot .buy here ....• _ 

111'. PreBideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm) ,: The House ha's 
to adjollrn early today, being Friday. Will the HonourablE' Member 
conclude hil:l speech now' HE' has already spoken for twenty minute!!. 

Mr. O. M. O. Ogilvie : I shall require at least' another ten l ~ . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahi,p) : The Assembly 
."illadjourn till 2·15 p.m. . ." . 

The .Assembly' then adjourned for IJuBch till a Quarter PaHt Two of 
the Clock. 

The AssembJy re-assembled after I.Junch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chanba Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : Sir, to resume, as far as 1 remember, where 
I left off, the general situation including the degree of ~  ~ 

l'eduction which we ha.ve accepted already, make it likely that,lWl1:ar 
from expecting anything furthE'r in the way of relluctions, India may 
have to face an increase. . , 

An Bonour&ble Member : Very soon f 

Mr. C. II. G. Ogilvie : I am no proph.et. The igures .of expenditure 
of the Great Powers are such, I think, as to give everyone serious cause 
f«n' thought-and anxiety. . I will give·.}1eu a few.' . They are not perhaps 
entirelY' reliable as some countries do not publish their military budgets 
in full, and thE' amount of loan mQlley which is added to the sums 
expended from revenue is usualJy not stated. The great pacific country 
of America, 8B peaceful as ourselves, spent last year 263 crores. German 
figures are hard to obtain, but the Honourable the Finance Member told 
the House on the occasion of the last ~  Session that it has been 
~  in the. . ~ ~ Parliament that· German expeltditure for ~  year. 
,,~  ~: I to,; ~. ~, ~1 ~  ~ l , . J ~ : ~ J ~.,: : ~ , 
.... e ¢edg4Wl' their reaoureeli to the hilt. BUlana, 80 faT as can be 
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[Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie.] ."-0 ,,: .",. ,I.,. ':'( 
aaoertained, is spending this year 790· erores -on , .~. .. (lreat 
Britain, on whom toe vast Jll8,ss of the burden of the defence of the 
Empire falla; is spending this ,yoar a66 erores of rupees . '. ',' ...• , .... 

1Ir ... AIaf Ali : And one-third of the British Army is in India. 

Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie : T ~ 'figure for' army expenditure in Engl&.n4 
this year is 82 million pounds, that with the Navy 108 million pounds 
and that for Air Force 82i million poun/is. The total expenditure of 
India is roughly 34 million pounds.' 

An H0ll01U'IIlt1e lItIember: Question. 

~. ~. II. G: Ogilvie :Is t.hata ~~  ~  'to ~  for. ~~  , a 
possIble dlsallter In a country WIth m():re than 3'50 linlhon ~l  , .. ';' 

Mr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and, Jhansi. DivisioDB : N ~M ~~  
RQ,ral) : W,e h,ave nothiug l~  except our chains I· 
Mr. O .•. G. Ogilne :  I think you will find you have'. Well,' if the 

Honourable 14ember thiilks that.·we know ~  we stlUirl, but I don't 
think his views arellh,ued by ,~  one in India. Well, the defence 
expenditure; in England: comes to &S. 80-14-5 per hea.d of population & 
~ .' ........... o, 

1I ~ Badri D.utt P&Dde (Rohilkl,lnd and Kum!'OR, DiviaioJls ·;'··Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : What is the income there T ,,' 

Mr. C .•. G. Ogilvie : The defence expenditure 'ior Briti-w india 
alone comes to RH. 1-8-6 per head of population, and if the St.ates ;were 
taken int.oaccouJit it is Rs. 1-4-1. How is it that India; IJl' spite ()f her 
very disadvantageous strategical position, with her long unguarded coast 
line, her long and dangerous land frontiers can get off so cheaply Y The 
reason  is the vast forees of the Empire are now beillll Rteadily bu.ilt up, 
and are ready to come to her· assistance. 

An Honourable Kember : When' 

Mr. C. MG. Ogilvie: Now, just imagine for a -moment the burden 
that the United Kingdom bears in compariHon to that of India. Fo}' 
her naval defence India pays roughly, 80methillg less than one thousand 
part of the cost of the Royal Navy. The Indian Air Force cannot 
pOlu'Iibly ever, aH far 8S we can see, be maintained 011 a sufficiently larlZ'e 
scaIr to cope with possibl(' menaces ...... ' 

An Honourablel!lember : Our man-power is quite enough. 

Mr. O ... G. Ogilvie: The..,opst of modern aircraft 16 enormoUit. 
An ordinary army co-operation machine will cost a lakh of rupees, while 
a medium bomber will cost about &. 2,40,000, a heavy bomber or a troop 
carrier from Rs., 2,00,000 to &. 3,00,000. Then, you must remember· 
that each one of those machines and first class air force will have perhaps 
2,000 or mpre .lIl ~ , and there must be two, three or even four com .. 
l ~ l  equipped iJil,aU ,resp,ootfland rt'ady t() take the air to replace war 
oas,llalties. ,,' AerQ.planes .are .higltly, ,expensible, 1~.. '. Multiply the 
J ~  ~lJ. : ~  ~ .. ~  bYl.2,QOQ, and,,!;b,en;iDluUWly,; ~  ILPin..b" 
t;,reft.p.f f9»r, N . l ~  lM' CQJf; qf I Jll~l l~  ., l Ml H~ .. 1M 



nucleus of the British Air ~  is necessary in India for-the followlng 
reasODS. I imagiDe r that too would i have to be .abolished ,by ~ Jl l

oflthe Resolution. The reason. is that it is neeesaal'1,to have a nucku:-
of Britisho1ticers wao know Indian coaditions of flying, geogI:aphl-
cal...... . I· 

. Dr. G. V. DelbmuJEh . (Bombay City .. :. N M~ I  Urban) : 
But Indians don't-know th.e indian 'Conditions 1 . 

Mr. O. II. G. O,uvie : M.~  1-ask, Sir, that I may not be ~ 
10 frequently. I am dealing with figures largely,and if.! make a mIs-
taktl I shall give the opposition 11 wholly unmerjted pojnt. 

Geographical and climatic conditioufli ill India are very ~ l , 
and it is necessary. tha.t the Metropolitan Air Force shouldcontazn a 
number of officers who have served in lnd.ia and who know what those 
conditions are in order that if they arp. callerl to the ~  of India 
they mllY he emploYfld to t.he best nilvHlltage. The Iudian . Air ~~ 
enn never be large eno,ugh. At present ~ find that our 81 Hquadrons 
costs two (\rorPH a year as against 80 and odd millions spent in l ~ 
which is as .much as this cOlmtry:s resources. can !;tand. There is no 
reason, whatever, why the Indi.an 'Air ~ . small though it may always 
be, should not be highly efficient, and one of the reasons for that is. that 
it has the vast accumulated experience of the Royal Air Force to ~ 
on. 

An HOJNllll'&ble Member : The Honourable Member,'s .timeis up .... 

Mr. Deputy ~  (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) :. The lIono.u-
able Memhf'r 'has got. orie 'minute ~ l . , :. . 

Mr. O. l'4. G. Ogilvie : Finally, the rea&ons 1 hU:l'e giveJl. I think, 
ought to persnade Honourable MemLerR to admit thitt India, of all the 
nationR of the world. is in the matter of defence the most fortunat-e,-
and that,-thanks to her association with the. Empire. (Several Honour-
abte Members :  " Oh.") Sae is able to garner the fruits of ~  at a 
price which bell!l'S no relation whatever to the present world conditions. 

Mr. M. Gbia.suddin (Punjab: Landholders) : Mr. Deputy President, 
I wish to say a few words to explain the position of th(' Party to which I 
have the honour to belong so far as this Resolution before the House is 
cOD<lerned. At the outset I wish to say that the object of this Resolution 
is very laudable and the spirit in which it has been moved is very praise-
worthy. Only J have a little quarrel with the language of the Resolution 
becallse the Resolution, as it stands, covers a bit too wide a ground and 
should be divided into two parts. 1'he first part is general economy and 
t.he second part exclusively deals with the defence services. As far &.'1 
!leneral economy is concerned, it is a very desirable thing. We ,vaut to 
/live our newly SpM1Jlg Provincial G<>vernments a fair cha.nce if they are 
ever to be a SU(lCess. The whole success of those Governments depends 
on the finances to be spent-on the beneficent departments· which they 
lIOl'ely need. The people of this country for a "ery long time have been' 
J.ooking . forward to llelf-government, and they have been· thinking that 
when· their own people are goveming them they will spend more and more 
on.., ~ . . 1 , 8.ePHUnenta.JlQt.: .wheretrom :is . that money tocODie·' 
C4tU: M~I~J ~~.,~ .. ~ . , M . :: l , ~ . , ~ 
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tion-"Is impoasibl.;iothey natarally'look towania, the Government· . of. 
lad., to ftnanGe theJ:D. The Drat and pri.alar7 .proposal that 4Om.eS from 
this aide ef the House is Indianisation. of all braneluw of ·thedep8l'!tmentll 
of the Government of India. We cannot conceive why the Govern.ment 
should still insist on bringing people from abr.oad, Pf'ople who QOit us 
much more than we can afford to pai, w'hile 6ur ~ People' ~  the 
best qualifications, with the best foreign degrees, 'are rotting for want 
of employment. I think l.htl Government can possibly h'ave lioaWlwer 
to that. and thili Honourable H ~ hUlll preltied again and again that 
Indianisation should be speeded up. Hy that means we cllnfind empl'Oy-
ment for our yllUng men and we can reduce the expense. Our ,young 
men would not need to go to England ~  three years to recoup their 
health and that of their families, and we can save 'a lot 'of lQoney in ~  
way. l~ , I would request Honourable Members opposite to give 
lip t.heir expensive habits. This coming to Simla every year and thi!; 
exodus to the hill!! is far more expellllive than our. exchequer can bear. 
W.e find that if an officer has to travel he will not be content with one 
berth in a fir&t class compartment but he must havc a whole compart· 
ment t.o himseJf. If they come out to serve a poor country like India 
they should cultivate a little more spirit of self-sacrifice and give up 

~  expensIve habits. 

The next question is that of the army and that I submit is a more 
ticklish question at thE' J)resent moment. Tbis Honourable .. lIouse hI\!; 
always insisted that the British troops, who natul'aijy ~  .m.ore, should 
be reduced and should he replaced by Indian troops &8 soon as p088ible. 
This H l~  has passed a good many Resolutions on this subject and 
doring every Budget Session it hns ullequivocally' expressed its opinion. 
Now. I think thc time has come when the Government should give effect 
t.o this recommendation of the House al'l speedily all possible. Another 
thing which T wish to bring to the notice of the House is that in bis 
epeech the Army Secretary' said that. the Indian army was mainly meant 
for the defence of India. I must respectfully differ with him there, 
If we read the history of the Indian army we will find that our Indian 
Ilrmy wal; WIed against Abyssinia-in Lord Napier's campaign of Magdala--
and after that, it was used for the conquest of Somaliland. May I 
most reKper.tfully ask whether t.hose conquest.s were maue in the defence 
of India! There was absolut.ely no danger either from A.byssinia or 
Somaliland that they would invsde our country. Our contention is 
that our Army is maintained for the imperial purpORes as well as for 
the defence of India, and on that account I would request the Govern· 
ment of India to ",tart ~  with His Majesty's Government and 
ask them that they should bear at least a part of the expenses of our 
army. That is only fair and equitable, because the Indian army has 
played its honourable part in almost all the campaigns of the last century 
barring the Boer W sr. So, it. ill really apparent. that it is meant for 
the defence of the Empire as a whole. Speaking for myself I do 'not, 
Ilrudge it. :More recently our people have been sent to China t() defend 
the imperiaJ interestK, and it ia no ROOd saying that it iRonly for the 
defeaee of India .. ,:Another poilli that I wo1illl 8Ugge.t is·the rediatribu· 
tiOD'of·tIIe 'Britillb . 1 l : ~.A  preseni''We '.ee·'th&{ Iiritiah 
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troop8 stationed in this country have to spend their 81111lB31'8.m,QQt place'an.d 
winters &t anot.her. My -submiRltion·is th&t tllis, , : .~ . , IS, 
• Wlflry expensive busine811. ~ :canDot you ,station the .. Britisl,ttroopR 
'to8 place, where the climate is good all the year round' It ~  
tJlinimiee the ,expense of trBllSport 8 very g.reat deal: Lastly, ~ would 
MY that on this side of the House we are really ·aIUIOllS that thlS ~JI  
expenditure should be reduced, but' unfortunately. at present the $ltu,lt,,-
tion in the Far East is such tilat we cannot demand ·that effect Mould be 
given to our recommendation at once, but we do urge that .as lOon as 
the tension in the Far East is relieved all these recommendations should 
be carried out. All it is, we are Hupporting this Resolution because we 
agree t.o it in principle. 

Mr. J. Bams&y Scott (United Provinces: European): Mr. Deputy 
President, the Resolution of my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, 
is like the Curate's Egg-good in parts, and I presume I Rhall be acc\,lSed 
by some of my friends of damning it with faint praise. 

I would like Honourable Members to take a long view, and while the 
needs of the Provinces are considerable, we at 'the Oentre have got. to 
look ahead and see that t.he funds under the control of the Oentre art' 
sufficient for our needs and that future Finance Members like Sardar 
Sant Singh or Mr. Satyamurtiare not forced to resort to further taxation 
to supply the needs of the Centre. We are not averse to the suggestion 
that there is room for further economies in Oivil Expenditure, but the 
words " particularly in the Army Expenditure" ,vhich includes the 
Royul Indian Navy seems to sho,v that the real illtent of ~ Resolution 
is to attack and red11ce the Al'my Budget. My Group .ave in the past 
pressed for retrenchment in Army expenditure, and especially for 8 
lowering of Expenditure Oll the Ancilli&ry Services. In the eight yeaM 
during which I have been a Member of this House, I have seen the Army 
Bad get reduced from a figure of RII. 57 crores to Bs. 45 ,,!'ores at which 
it stands today. I would like the House to consider very carefully if 
now is the proper time to press for further reduetions, the reaaODS belD" 
the world situation on the one hand and the other a more domestic one-
the rise in the cost of food stuffs in this oountry and the increased cost of 
clothing and materials both in this country and in imported goods. I 
would point out in world conditioN there can be no doubt that the Dis-
armament policy adopted some few years ago had a detrimental effect 
on world stability. but J ain pleased to say that the reeent rearmament 
programme' of the United Kingdom who have spent 300 millions or 400 
crores has had a good effect and in my recent journeying through 7 or 8 
European countries, I found that the Empire prestige was higher than 
it had ever been and that a strong British Empire is and will be thf' 
greatest contribution we can make to the peace of the world. You may 
t.ell me that you have no interes-t in Europe and would like to a88ume a 
detached attitude, if so. what about Asia and the East T Have you any 
t')oubt that. trouble if! looming in the EaRt and although one n;;.t.ion at 
the moment is fuUyoccupied with ~ another t.he time will court" 
when she will cast envious eyes on India. What is the state of our coastal 
ciefenct!s and olir 'protection at sea. India has a small Royal Indian 
Navy' on .1Vhich sheapends RB. 681alahs yearly and she aillo makes a ,eal"ly 
.. ntrillutioD ;tjf &.:100;090 'or .. Dder ' •. 14':lakbB to the tT. X. NIiTy. 
Great Britain's contribution is 108 million pounda',or' o"er '144· crOln!&.' 
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It" wbuld appeal' that India's contribution to Na'Val defanee till trivial 
and entiTely: ~ J .  with ber 'huge coutliDe. ,'Money is 'being 
spent on 'the coastal defences, and I have no I doubt more will be 'required 
Ill''' ~  chief tOWllN of India with 4 or 5 million inhabitants and crores'ot 
valuable 'propert.y are at the'mel'CY of'any raider. Although Singapore 
n1l&y be avery adequilte defence, I believe, Mr. Baldwin, a little while agu, 
told the House of Commons that the· raider always got through, and I see 
no reason-why this should not occur again. I think the House haa 
reoently hE-are of such a subject as InsW'8.ncc and probably many of you 
know more about it than I do but I consider that the Pefence Budget 
is a form of Insurance and with Insurance, in order to spread risks, tbe!'e 
is RlJch 11 thing as reirumrance. Well, . in t.his case we spread our .risks 
with insul'illg ,vi.th the 'British EIDPire and 1n her 'case the British Etnpire 
Qoes some little bit of her rQiuRuring here. ' T would not beat all adverse 
j 0 Grellt Brithin heing asked for a larger ~ ,  towards our cost 
and I believe our Defenef' Department Can niakE' out Ii vpry good CIUl(', 

In concluKion, I ~ 1  point Qut. thai" l ~~ ., R ~  ill ~  
in well and ex.ceeding the estimates of the Honourable the Fillanctl 
Member, we are IItill on an emergency taxation basil:! and' although I am 
not pre})81'OO to &ay that we have yet ~  the crest of a wave of 
prosperity it must be .rememhel·(:d that 1~  will follow sooner 
Qr later and ,provision· should bl' ~  now or .increased taxation in the 
fut.ure will he the' Jllevitable result. We aJ;e not J~ :  to support 
a Resolution like this in the ~  existing:. today. .  . 

lWr. G. V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): The 
Honourab1e Member who spoke on behalf· of Government fltressfild the 
nnportanee of money, Money iaimportant to himaild it is not less im-
portant to us. There is one vital differencE' between him and 1l!'1 as to why 
he·wants money and why we' want. money. He wants money for the d'es-
tl'llction of human life and· we need it for the welfare of human beings. 
~ want money, in thf' words of the Resolution, ' to 'enable the Provincial 
Governmentsl to undertakP. and Ilcceleratl> the pace of nat.ion-building 
ailtivities '. Money·.is badly needed in the Provinces where RO per cent. 
Of the population who are agrieulturists are starving. There ill so much 
unemployment. in the country, both ~ the educated 'and the un-
educated. Mortey is badly needed for ~  relief to the poor agn.. 
e'ulturist and the industrial labourer and relief can only be given if we 
bave money in thf' hands of the Provincf'-s who art" J ll ~ the Govern-
ment, especially in the Provinces where the CongrelS is running the 
Government .. Now, WI" wallt relief 811dwf' want t.o Rccelel'lltf' the paee 
of the nation-building activities and what are these' The education 
of the masses--that is the primary need ; the health of the masses comet! 
next, rural reconstruction and the development of industries also come in 
the Provinces. How can industries be developed' if there are no funds and 
if industries cannot be developed, rest assured, no relief can be given to 
the Provinces. Take, for mustration, my own Province. The p;roas 
revenue of the Province fromwhioh}; eome, Central ProvinceR and ·Berar, 
is 4-crores 81 lakhs and a few thousands and t.he expenditu'i-e is 4 'Cl'Oreli 
1i9;.lakhR, arid a few ,thousand'S:: ~ : .  there is '6 . detlci1;' 'Of 
etJrht,laRhiln the year 19118.3': Bist'8aa'I1rei/9ir,;'that, lbi.,.,&.6ettn·:ta 
likely tOi1tet:,mcrNsei..-"·"; .:·::i_.n ':('l ... ; J ~ I : .L. I~.  ~ l .  ~ ,., . 



The Provinces which arc faced with the ~~~ ~: ( ~ lJ ,~  
~ l . ~  l~~  ~~ vel ! ~  ,;to ,remit. ~ , C: ~: :ll~  :w; ~ ~ l~ ~ l  
~ J, .the ~ ll  "C!t. .ll ~ ,In ~  .. ~~, l:l ~  .•• ~~ ~ lJl ~ ,w ~  
eil,ere. is) .C ~ (~ ~~ ~ l , , ~,  ~.1 .  Jl ~,~~ ~ . ~  
the ~ l ~., 'Ther.efore, It ~ l  to follow ,,~l ~ ,~ :.  l~ C1 ~. 
That mearis, that It l . ~  to s,o rl!y. It may happen gradually •. ~  ~  
it is.' Therefore; the deficit 18' lIkely tp ~  more and,. ,more. If .~ 
detlcit' grOW-ii arid the Provinc¢. is . ~ ~ ~  all ~  l ~, s,:,-c1,1 as, !be 
indebtediless of the 'agriculturist, Ute 1 l~ whIch the l C ~ 18 crilatl!li 
because they Il:re 'not ~  any l ~ ., ~~  ~  ~  other l l ~ 
but. to find ways an<l melJ.ilS .. 

I .  . 

Now my Province is mainly an agricultural Province but it'is Dot 
necessary that it should remain so. In my Province ~ . to be found many 
minerals. The raw produce of my Province goes to other Provinces ~  
to other countries and it is . returned tp the Province in the form of ~ . 
factured products. Why cannot we, in our Province, develop these in· 
dustries ; but we cannot dev.elop, them because we have no. money. Money 
in the' form of cont'ributions is ImlDediately . necessary. ,The Resolution 
. says that; , immediate steps to efff3Ct .all possible economies ill the 
Cent.ral expenditure " shoulq be taken. We merely desire that the 
Governor General in Council should try retrenChJDent in its tlxpenditure. 
We are not wanting money from the ijurpl1J.8es of this Government. because 
we know very well.that its budget .isreally,a deficit budget. What we 
desire, very keenly, is that because the Provinces are faced with mightier 
problems. retrenchment should be et'tected in the Central Budget. My 
Honourable friend's attitude reminds me of a 'touch-me-not '. It 
reminded me of the Managing Agents whose pOijition was being diRc.'mssed 
in the House and who carried on a propaganda outside the House. I 
have no doubt my Honourable friend in this House will have, fortunately. 
for him aud, unfortunately. for us men who will. carryon his Own propa-
ganda, namely, that money ill needed and it cannot be spared and they 
yvill give reasons for it. Sir. to bon-ow the phraaeology of the Insurance 
Bill, one might put it in this wa.y. ,The Gonrnor General in Council arp 
the Managing Agents of His MajestY'8 Government the insurer. His 
Majesty's Government as well as the Government 01. India ha.ve, in their 
wisdom, said, that tbey are here for 004' benefit just as the Managing 
Agents and the insurance companies say,.th&t they afe for the benefit  of 
the' policyholders. T,bey say:. " We are here'to give you the SwRl'flj: 
those are O,Uf deelarations." • Sir, we have been waiting for the'Swaraj 
and I do not know when we are ,going to get it. I do not 'fix any time· 
limit for the removal of these Managing AgentR; they will be h'PfC>. All 
~  ,I desire and request them te do is to improve th" stllU> of nWa:iril. 
They have been so ext.ra,vagantthat"they really should be  taught. 8 

lesson if not by anybody else at least by this House and I have. no doubt 
that thi'l Resolution will be passed. .  ' 

Sir, before l finish I would' ~  to point out ~  ~ . It is the 
~  in the army "exPenditure. Speaking about the .army . ex· 

~ I , l ~ ~lI Bay l ~  we . ~ in India an.army 
whlch exceeds 1D 'pea.ce-tIme the reqUIrements that are necessarye.veo 
in war time. In EJigland they' do not maintain in peaCe timeestablleh. 
ments whkh exceed those kept in war time. Whatever may ~ the feaRon 
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tor .l\,' it ~ a stron&' llJll ~ , :l ~ l ~  . ~  ~ : will' ~ : repb': 
Then aga1n the 'British ar1l11 is ~  here, not ~ oUr ~ ~~ ~  
Imperial purposes. Why should ,we ~  the whole,ot the burden:? 
'fheBe are the' criticisms by wayOt. general policy. Comlllg to concreie 
facts, what we say is this. Nearly ~ l  qf the ~  is ,!!wallowed 
up, by this army. Can we not find any means or can wen,ot suggest. 
anything which,will reduce the expenditure T First of all, I ~  sug, 
gest that the cl,lpitation payment, whieh is a matter of dispute, should be 
settled in our favour. Why should we be' made to pay particularly for 
the army which is stationed here and which is employed 'principally for 
Imperial purposes Y Next to that, I come to the officers in the army. 
Here, I suggest that we ean certainly reduce a good bit. In the com-
batant services. there are officers, with KiIig's commission, whose number 
if! 3,993. I will now refcr only to the reduction of officers with King'8 
commission. We can reduce our expenditure either by reducing their 
payor by reducing their number. But taking it for granted that these 
eombatant semces and the officers who are attached to it are necessary t 
why should it not be Dot only possible but certain to reduce the staff 
officen. The number of staff ofticers, with King's commission, il.! 589, 
Military training establishment 107, Indian Army Services Corps 398, 
Medical Services 863, Misoollaneous establishment. "I 329 and so on. The 
total number of officers is 6,650 out of which you can deduct a',993 as 
combatant service officers. Why should it not be possible for us, theu, 
to reduce the number and also reduce the pay by replacing these officers 
with Indian officers t Take, for instance, the Royal Military Medical 
Service. ' Why ,should it not be possible for us to Indi'anise the whole of 
it' Why cannot we replace all these officers by appointing J ndians t 
Leaving aside the combatant services, aU these other services whom I 
have mentioned can be manned by 'Indians and the pay of the officers 
CAn cerf,ainly be reduced. 

Sir, we have to remember this that the Provincial Autonomy is the 
creation of His Majesty's Government and this Government is at the back 
of it. If you do not support these Prov'ince8 to stand on their own legs 
to carry on the administration, the sin will be on your heads. Nobody 
will nadertake to run the Provincial Autonomy if this experiment, which 
is being carried on by Congressmen in six Provinces, at a great: s8cnftce 
to themselves and by carrying out great retrenchment in all the depart-
ments, fails, If they fail, nobody else will succeed and the sin will be on 
the head of the Government of India, specially on the Army Department. 
I, therefore, submit, that this Resolution which desires and demands 
urgently money for carrying on the nation-building activities should 
Ilnanimously bE" supported by the whole House. 

Mr .•. Asaf Ali: Sir, I rise first of all to congratulate the Defence 
Secretary on putting up a very brave defence on behalf of a defenceless 
case. He was & little confused because, speakers before him did not 
give him a clue .19, the origin of tlUs .Resolution. I think I might try 
to l ~ the work of tpose, who are'likely tl} follow me and give them 
an . idea of htnv this :Resolution .~Il l , to be ,tabled, ,here. I believe it 
~ ~~  the l~  ~ . .  l~ l.~ :1 ~l M ~~ , place; a demand 
.. III 'm'tfrle ·dD belialf of', Indilin:' representatives that . the British troops 

. ~ ; ". 
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iMuld be replaced by Indian troops. His ll ~  the "60Dlmarfder-
in..chief" ~ on ,bebalf of. ., Il:lI1 ~ , ~ l  ~  .t,he reten-
tion of the British troops in India, ~ ~  necessary, ,, ~ , the 
Provinees .,anted t.b.em for interp,al ~ . Taking the" ~,  : from 
that point, . It on behalf of my Party and, under ~ direction.. of my, 
.Leeders addressed the Premiers of tbe eleven PrOVlDces and, ~l  
them' whether. they wanted the British troops in India f()r inteJon,a1 SecuritY.. , 
We have time and again asked' the Government to tell us here and now 
wl1ether they are prepared to address the. Provincial ~  and 
ask them whether the British troops in India are ~  for lDternal 
security but they have point blank refused, to do sO. There was no other, 
way for' us but to address the Premiers ourselv:es and ascertain their 'views. 
It was more or less in accordance with the views of the Premiers of the 
Provinces, though n()t under their guidance, that we tabled this Resalu-, 
tion. We are n()w in a position to tell the Government ·of India,' througlJ 
this Resolution, that a majority of the Provinces in India do not w.ant 
these British troops for internal security. (Applause.) That is one 
point. The Defenee Seeretary made a few points out of the letter which 
I had l ~  to the Premiers. The very first point which he took up 
was that I had adopted the figure of twenty crores as against twelve 
croras which was the figure vouchsafed to us the other day by the Honour-
able the Finance Member and which the Defence Secretary has repeated 
today. I take it that the Honourable the Defence Secretary h8li totally 
ignored the estimates of last year in quoting and sticking to this figure. 
I would refer him to page 4, column one, of the Budget Estimates where 
we find that no less than 38 crores or to be more accurate, 38 crores and 
62 lakhs and odd are spent on troops in India alone, and the rest is paid 
in England. Expenditure on the Indian and the British troops is in ~ 
proportion of 1 : 4. If one rupee is spent on Indian troops, four rupees 
are spent on British troops. If that proportion is correct, then taldng 
also .the other pr()portion, namely, one British soldier to every three 
Indian soldiers, I think the least amount that is spent on British troops 
in India js roughly 19 crores-that ill only on salaries and their ordinary 
comforts. Now, add to these 19 crores, another eleven crores and 21lakhs 

a PoK. and some odd which are paid by us in England. Of 
these 11 crores and 21 lakhs nearly five crores are in 

l'e8peet of nQD-e1fective expenditure which means, pensions for those who 
lerve in India for three years ()r so. They han got to be paid their 
peDlionB and also paH8&ge when they go back to their home. We have 
got to pay them their marriage allowances, overseas allowances, transport 
expenses, in fact no end of allowances. So eleven crores and 21 Iakht> 
ue paid by us in England in respect of these gentlemen. Do we want 
them t Now, 11 crores and 19 crores make thirty crores. I was, there-
fore, very conservative in my figure of twenty crores. I shall wait to 
hear something against it. 1 should .like the Honourable till' Finance 
Member to just.ify his, figure of ~l  erores. How he arrived at that 
figure is a mystfn"Y. In these. estimates the Government never .tell nIl 
how much money they are spending exclusively on British troops in IndiAt 
not merely on their pay -and pensions, but also on their comforts, RpirituaJ 
comforts also-beoa.use they have got an EcclesiRBtioal c!epartment. .The 
poor . Indian l ~ , whether Hindu, SikhH or Muslim.s. have yet, to 
have' their. spiritual oomforts attellQed to. We are 8Ioout 85 crares Indian, 
~  haTe to meet our spiri.tual,comfort expens.,:<X1Itrof,our own pockets. 
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\Viti; ~,J ~~ , l~ are ,~ ~  by, . ~ : 1 ~. 8!1d l N: ~  can ~ ~ 
not bui,ld thell" ~  churclles. and maIntaIn the1r,'Own ectn(!slutIcal servloe 
alit of tlJ,eir, OWn p6C'ke¥i. ,Not onlY'. 't'tIat, , Sil"; but, we ~ also to ~ :  
J1~  account the ~~ ~  'the dozen whIch . ~~ 

tamed for the, benellt of ~  BrltU!h troops, and a number of sanitaria. 
ete" all for the benefit of Hie aritish troops. Tl\ere"areso many of these' 
summer' depots' and M~ , where these British troops must betaken 
80 that they may spend their sllnimer in comfort in these placeFl., But 
in ,place of these' British troops, we 'Want oar own' Indian troops. ' Tbp 
Honourable the ~ Secretary was alsq goOd enough to tell us that 
the R ~  Committee of 1932 arrived at certain' figures beyond 
which, the Government could not possibly go. You will be surprised to 
hear that this :wonderful R ~ l  Ootnmittee w8$ ll~ to have been 
presided ov.er by Dewan BahadurT. Rangachariarwhowas a protagonist 
of retrenchment, but, unfortunately, Mr. Rangachariar did not ahend 
oile meeting of this Retrenchment; Committee nor was he available for 
Chairmanship and, in his absence, this Retrenchment Committee CR ~ 
to its own conclusions. According to the conclusion which the Committee 
reached, it appears that instead of any retrenchment there was an increase 
of officers at the headquarters. In 1914, the officers at the Army Head-
quarters were only 94 when there were much more troops in India than 
they are today. After the Retrenchment C(llnmittee's report, we find that 
the number of officers in the Army H ~  reached 174 which is 
nearly double, and, as far as the commands and brigades and districts 
are concerned, the number of staff officers has gone up by about 400 today. 
Further, we find, that there are more than 7,000 officers in the army. 
Have you ever heard of such a thing anywhere else in the world except 
In India' All these 7,000 and more British officers have got to be paid, 
well Heaven knows how much? If you go t() the neighbouring States 
where efficient armies are kept, you yourself could find out whether the 
troops in India are required in such large numbers for efficient field 
service. And there you find, perhaps, a Major drawing Rs. 150 and a 
Colonel drawing, perhaps, R-s. 250, and he is as efficient a Colonel :as 
any of your Colonels who are now drawing perhaps RB. 2,000 or Rs. 2,500. 
And they are getting all sorts of allowances, and yet they do not put 
in at the headquarters more than half an hour's work daily, Of th., 
600 staff C ~  who are now running the show a'nd for whom We pay 
more than two ~  of rupees, I do not think mOTe than about 1110th 
are required. All the rest of the work can be done by Indian clerk!! 
and Indian officers. , Why are there no Indian officers at the headquarters T 
Why ~ there no Indian officers in the Commands , Why are 
there no Indian officers iu the Bl'igades and Districts 7 Why is mone,· 
being wasted in this fashion' Sir, my Honoul'able friend" the Defence 
Secretary, said something about the defence expenditure in Great Britain 
and the defence expenditure in India. May I' tell him for his benefit and 
for the benefit of ~  Government of which he happened to be the spokeS-
man that one-third of the entire British army is kept in Indian barracb ! 
In, faet, India has been turned into barracks for one-third of the entirtl' 

~ . army. If 'one-third of tbeentire British army is here, it does 
not lie In the mouth of anyone to say that the Indian army is the weakest 
to defend one-fifth of the entire human raee. While ~ l  of ~ 
Britiah army and 150,000 or mor.! of I ~  troops aN for the; defence. 
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of India, only a lakh and a few more thousands are enough to protect, 
not only Oreat Brit.ain against the armed camp of Europe but are also 
sufficient to prot.ect the entire Empire. Sir, our army is certainly 
excessive by the British troops. You cannot say that this figure repre-
sents the irreducible minimum. The Defence Secretary alim ~  to 
what might be called a very abstruse subject, namely, the disadvantageous 
position of India in regard to her frontiers. That disadvantageous posi-
tion is this. India has got a huge sea-board which must always be kept 
free by the British navy, whether we will or we will not, because we 
are their market and the British navy must keep the way clear for British 
trade. They are not obliging us. They may say : "Oh, we are pro-
tecting you I " But they must protect themselves in their own interest 
and they must protect us in their own interest, because if the sea-board 
is allowed to be raided by others than the British, and if it is not kept 
free, where would their world markets be t Where would Great Britain's 
markets be Y Nowhere. Then, in so far as our land frontier is concerned, 
I think even the Defence Secretary will allow that moSt of our 'land 
frontier is protected by very high mountains and these aiford a natural 
protection. We do not want troops to guard our mountains. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honourable 
Member has oxie minute more. 

Mr. II. Asa.f Ali : I shall be finishing in a minute. 
Well, Sir, the Defence Secretary said that India is paying orily about 

£1,{)OO for her defence as far as the navy is concerned. But what aoout 
the great ships of Great Britain which are carrying away millions and 
millions of rupoos from India' I understail:d that one-fourth of the 
entire income of Great Britain is derived from India. If so, some of 
it must be spent on the navy, or somewhere! It is not as if they are simply 
obliging us. 

As regards the question of manufacture, my Honourable friend tried 
to ridicule it. He says that all the manufactures in oonnection with t.he 
army have been undertaken here by the Government of India and &ll 
things are being manufactured here. He said that all weapons of modern 
precision were being manufactured here, and what more do we want' 
Are great guns being manufactured here' Are tanks being manufactured 
here Y Are the means of transport being manufactured here' Are any 
of the lorries required for the army being manufactured here TAre 
any of the 102 aeroplanes which your 81 squadrons must possess and 
without which they will not be an air force,-are they manufactured here' 
All these things are manufactured abroad, and lakhs if not crores of rupees 
every year are being paid by us in England for the various man ufac-
tures which are being imported by us. As to the stuff required for the 
medical services as far as the armies are concerned, as far as the hospitals 
are concerned,--are all these things being manufactured here' Are all 
the medicines bought here' Are all the surgical instruments manufac-
tured here Y Why do you say that everything that is required tor the 
army is being manufactured here , 

I have just one word more to say. There are other points which 
will be dealt with by my Deputy Leader but I wanted to contine myself 
to a reply to the ~ ,Secretary. Our demand is that the British 
troops' must be replaced by Indian trOOPIJ. If British troops are replaced 
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[Mr. M. Asaf Ali.] 
by Indian troops the defence of India will not be weakened in. the least 
degl'ee. In fact, I personally think that our defences will be much strongel' 
than they are today. 

Mr. 8. Batyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : We caD 
shoot better. (Laughter.) 

l'tfr. JIlL Asal Ali : More than that, the Defence Secretary said that 
the British troops were necessary for mixing British with Indian troops 
to get the best value for our money. If that was one of their aims, why 
did they not appoint all ollr Indian officers who held the.King's Commis-
sions as officers in the British army T Why did they shove them all into 
these Indianised units and segregated them T That would have been 
proper mixing but they do not want Indian officers to mix witb the British 
troops. All that they want is that British troops should be there as an 
army of occupation to continue to threaten our freedom. 

Lieut.-OoIODel A. It B. Parsons (Secretary, External Affairs Depart-
ment) : Sir, if· time was not so short I should have liked to join issue lIB 
a layman with. some of Mr. Asaf Ali's statements, but in the time avail-· 
able to me I can only hope to deal with one aspect of the subjeet, and 
that is what one or two Honourable Members have suggested, that it is 
possible to reduce the army if the Government ·of India followed another 
policy on the frontier, and secondly, that the strength of the army on 
the frontier is in excess of what is required.. The problem with which 
we are faced is a belt of country extending from Bajaur on the north 
down to Gomal on the .south,-50 miles across more or less. It is bounded 
on the west by the Indo-Afghan boundary and on the east by the border 
of the administered districtS. It is inhabited by more or less uncivilised 
tribesmen ..... . 

l'tfr. M. A. Jinnah (BomhaY'City : Muhammadan Urban) : No, no. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum (Nortll-West Frontier Province : General) : Un-

civilised people are those who' drop bombs. Butchers I Sir, I protest 
against the use of that word. He must withdraw it. 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Parsons: These tribesmen have many affinities 
in common, of religion, of language, of social structure. And thev have 
connections both across the Indo-Afghan border and across the admiI{istered 
border of India; but the ~  they have with India are very 
much stronger than those that they have with Afghanist.an. The Durand 
Line was not drawn haphazard : it follows the boundaries of the tribes 
as far as is possiblt'. On the other hand. the border of the administered 
districts in some eases is crossed by tribes, that is to say, part of the same 
tribe lives in tribal areas and part in the administered districts: and 
all these tribes are economically connected with British India. In this 
belt WE' have very wide variations in the amount of administration. In 
~  places we t'xercise . ~ ll  no l~ l .at all and ill .some places 

qUlte a lot. The responSIbIlIty of Government 10 these areas is now two-
fold. We have the responsibility towards the administered ~ that 
the tribes of these tribal areas l~ not commit raids and kidnap or do 
any damage: and we have now, slDce the very rapid development of 
A. .~ into a modern state, the responsibility towards Afghanistan 
tbat our trIbes peoplesbaU not cross there and commit similar crimes in 
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their territory. Now it seems to us that there are ~  poli«:ie.; 
by which we may maintain control in this area. The first 18 a polIcy 
now once and for all to administer up to the Indo-Afghan boundary; 
The'second is our withdrawal to the line of the administered districts ; 
and the third is the policy which is now being pursued, of ~~ .  
for the benefit of the tribes (Laughter) and to fulfil our responslbllity 
both to Afghanistan and to India. 

The first policy is far too expensive, it will be admitted. It would 
also require a very great amount of fighting over a period to which I 
think none of us could see the term, and it would inevitably involve us 
in difficulties with our friendly neighbour. I have no doubt that that 
policy is entirely impossible at t.he moment. It could not in . any case con-
ceivably allow of any reduction in our armed forces. 

The second policy of retirement to the borders of the administered 
districts is, I think, equally impossible. Up to 1919 we attempted. to a ~ 
large extent to carry it out. The result was, that as far as the protection 
of British India waR concerned, we failed. We discovered that we could 
not prevent raids, we could not prevent kidnapping,by putting forces 
along the actual border; and for that reason we decided, in 1919, after 
the Waziristan campaign, to attempt to protect India from inside the 
tribal area; and in the last fifteen years this attempt has 'met with marl[ed 
BUccess ... In the last 15 yeaJ;s there has been practical1y no stich thing as 
kidnapping ·or a raid in the southern districts of the North-West Frontier 
Province. As soon as Government's power in t.he tribal areas is relaxed. 
we begin to get trouble as we have during the last six months: as soon as 
we restore our power there, there is an automatic decrease of trouble. 

And for other reasons we could not take t.his line. Strategically, I 
think it is indefensible and we should be dividing all those tribes that 
are half in our t.erritory and half in the tribal areas. We should alRo 
Dot be able' to fulfil our responsibility towards Afghanistan. Govern-
ment is responsible for the whole of India. ·'(1iJ.terruptions.) Supposing 
we did not take any action inside this area, what would the Afghanistan 
Government say to us, II Let us take it over." But I do not think that 
any Member opposite would wish us to hand over t.he tribal areaR to any-
body else. They are part of India and they must remain so. 

The middle policy, which I will briefly mention is that of the Govern-
ment at present, that is to say, we go into the tribal areas : we interfere 
as little as possible with the life of the people and we never attack the 
people but only defend ourselves when we are attacked. I can assure 
you that. the tribes, in normal times, do not dislike this control very 
greatly,; and Government is convinced ~ the import.ance of ofi'ering thel;l 
economic and other advantages, RO that In conrse of time thry mny wish 
themselves to join in that large country which is India. But Government. 
does not. put more force on them than is necessary to maint.ain their res-
ponsibility towards Afghanist.·m lind t.he administerrd areas. That policy. 
I. may say, is likely in our opinion, jf steadily applied, to make it pos-
Sible, perhaps at some future dat.e, though not. now, to reduce the cost of 
our defence forces of aU kinds. The other two policieR could not. 

Tt is a tribute t.o thE' importance of the sub.ieet t.hat it appears .that 
nearly every one has. views ~ this matter. But· if we look at them we 
find very rarely any constructIve proposal. Many hllve appeared in t.he 
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[Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. Parsons.] 
paper!> and we have had one today from the House. Dr. Bhagavan Dail 
bel.'lllcd to think that his 25 million volunteers would be able to ~l l 
with the sItuation that is now existing in Waziristan. I do not know 
if he halS any many friends in the Army, but if he has I would ask hillJ 
to ask them what do the Army think of these tribesmen as fighters. J 
can assure him that in their own terrain there are no better fighters ill 
the world; and I also want to aSlSure him that in fighting, quantity can 
never take the place of quality. You may put 25 million people th<;re l 

they are just as much cannon fodder for the Mahsuds as 25. (Interrup-
tIons.) I do not think that is a practical solution. I saw another s()lu· 
tion the other day. II th¥1k it was the editor of a paper 'in Delhi wha 
camc back from the Frontier and assured a rather credulous public that 
the 1I0lution of the probJem lay in repealing the Land Alienation Act 
on 1 ~ frontier! How does. he think that these tribes, ~  mode of 
thought is not th"t of ~  India, who are hostile to his class, the 
Hindus, ~ does he ~  they will pay one moment's attention to ~. 
or how could it JPossibly make any difference to the situation in the 
F;rOl,ltier' ~ , there is the solution which I see occasionally men-
iloned-1.he deman(l for Government ta substitute a policy of conciliation 
inste.ad of one Qf foroe. Sir, I have already said the Government never 
use force unless compelled to do so. If any Honourable Member can 
give me an instance I am willing to answer it: But I do not really know 
what is meant by a policy of conciliation. The true policy of conciliation 
is the one adQPwd by Govemment,-the poliey which. aims at proVidlDg 
educational, medical and agricultural faeilities within the limits of thn 
money that is available. The tribesmen of Waziristan are much better 
off now than fhey were in 1919, and I myself think that their standard 
d In-ing may. have gone up by 50 per cent. _ ..... 

Qui MUlwnmad Ahmad. Kumi (Meerut Division: Muhammadan: 
R l~ : On account of bombing f 

Lte1lt.-Oolm.el A. II. B. P&rIODS : On account of the benefits which 
Oovcrn'ment have given them. 

I do not know if any of you have noticAd it, but if we look at the 
history of the Frontier, we see one fact standing out at once that if 
Government is weak and if its hands are tied elsewhere, the tribesmen 
are the first to recognise it and thc first to take. advantage of it by attack-
ing British territory. and J ma.y add, the Hindus are the first to 
:,uffcr ...... . 

Mr. MOhan Lal Saksena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : No, no, let us suffer. 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. II. B. Pa.rIODS : If some Members who contradict 
me were to go ..... . 

Manlana Sh&ukat Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muham-
madan Urban) : I would go. 

Lieut.-OoloMI A. B. B. Pa.rIODS : I think the Maulana Saheb has 
Ul)t ..... . 

llaulana. 8haukat Ali : You don't lmow the MUBsalm&ns of India as 
. well as I do. 
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Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. ParSODl : I do know )1.ql:isalumDIi well, bnd 
like them, but if you go and ask the villagers in t4e Tank tehsil whather 
Lhey feel lIecure, once the ~ ~  is weak, ~ ~ ~  no ~ ~ .. iJ1 
~ ~ One of the- great ddRcultles on the FrontIer 19 this which 1 Just 

. ~L , that, when Government's hands are tied elsewhere, the 
~  take the opportunity to attack British India, anq the reiolult 

~ all ~  s].lch as you see ..... . 
Ma.ulaDa Bhaukat Ali : They hate you. 

Lieut.-OololW A. E. B. P&I"BODI: 1 woulli appeal to Honou.rable 
Members opposite. There is scarcely a statement made by the Members 
0:1' their Party in the Frontier Province, there is scarcely an action of 

~ which is not devised to bring the authority of Government and 
law and order into contempt. In 193()..31 the results were seen. Thel 
wjl! be seen again when perhaps they themselves are ill power. WiJ,;'\t 
iii needed is conciliation between them and the Governmcnt because l.~  
will soon have to govern themselves. What is needed is a chang\.' of 
heart, not a change of heart in the Government, not 80 much a change of 
heart in the tribesmen, but a change of heart in the Congress. Ii" Con-
gress will see that they do nothing to damage law and order on the 
Frontier, I can conceive a time, in the far distance may be, when it will 
be possible to make a reduction in the armed forces that are maintamed 
for that purpose. But until that time, there seems to me to be "'t'ry 
little chance of doing so. I warn the Congress. . . . . . -

Mr. Kohan La1 aa.k:seua : Thank you for the warning. 
Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. Parsons : I warn the Congress that their time 

:,- iii come, and they will find that they are reaping the whirlwind. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Sir, I had no ~  to take part in th,.; 

debate, but, as usual, after I had the pleasure of listening to the speech 
of Ithe Honourable the Foreign Secretary, 'I'thought it wa_s my duty to> 
get up and say something by way of reply. To start with, Sir, he des-
cribed the tribesmen as uncivilized people. Of course, to describe cer-
tain people as civilized or uncivilized depends upon the opinion one 
holds. But I should like to say one thing, Sir, that if people are to 
be judged by what they do and how they behave, that would be the best 
test for determining whether a people are civilized or uncivilized. I 
can assure this House that whenever there has been a war with the 
tribal people, it has been Hought by the British authorities and the 
political authorities on the Frontier. Their object is very clear. T ~  
want to extend their sphere of control ; this is how they start. T ~  
get hold of certain people amonll the tribes, protect them, give them 
money, and gradually these people come to be called as protected persons, 
and (lertain areas are also described as protected areas. T ~  protected 
persons start making a nuisance of t.hemselves. They always try to pro-
vokf" t.he non-protected tribes, and as a result of this provocation some-
times there is an affray, sometimes there is a little war, and it gives an 

~  opportunity t.o the Britisll in the Political Department and in 
fhe -army to lead an expedition against these tribes. I can assure this 
~ (  that the tribesmen have got no newspapers, they have absolutely 
no newA agencies to place their point of view before the world. AU ~ 
We 11ear and read about the tribes is through the British ~ . Tbe 
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British are past masters in the art of telling the world that they are 
always helpless victims of the aggression of other people. But, as a 
matter of fact, they are past masters in the art of provoking others and 
rendering them absolutely desperate, and tlien to deal with them, 
'beeausethey have at their disposal all the ~ l engines of destI-uc-
tion, like bombl:l and machine guns. These gentlemen who have abso-
lutely no right to be in the tribal area, who have mechanised the army, 
who have up-to-date a{'roplanel:l, have been throwing bombs on innocent 
women and children from the air. 

An Honourable Kember: Shame. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum. : Eight thousand is .the number of \)ombs,-that 
is what the Go .... ernment spokel:lman said the other day,-dropped On the 
frontier on innocent "illager8. I can assure this House that houses and 
even mOl:lquel:l have been destroyed, even places of worship have not been 
spared, People who have been talking of Shahidganj should learn a 
lesson from this, in fact more mosques have been del:ltroyed in Waziristan 
than all the mosques and templel:l put together in India since the dawn of 
history or since the advent of Mussalmans in tllil:l country, I asl{, Sir, 
whether thel:le people who threw bombs on defenceless women and 
children are civilized or uncivilized, or whether the tribesmen who want 
nothing more than to be left severely alone in their own surroundings. 
Sir, we are being frightened by the bogey of the Russian danger, of t'.lL 
Afghan danger. I assure this House that the greatest danger to the 
liberty of this country, and to the freedom of the millions of people who 
inhabit this country il:l British Imperialism, (" Heal', hear" from Con-
gress Party Benches.) ~~ ,  and until you remove this danger, unlei<s 
and until you destroy this ~  Imperialism, you will never have peace 
and eontentment in this country. Ever since the British Imperialist., 
came in contact with Afghanistan, on how llIany occasions did the 
Afghans try to invade India Y If you will read history, you will ~  
that every expedition has been led by British Imperialists to crush Lhf' 
freedom of a neighbouring country called Afghanistan. It is only the 
stamina of the tribes-it is not the Afgha.n Army, it is t.he Afghan 
tribesmen who love liberty, who love freedom, who love their religion 
and who want to raise their heads always aloft in this world and who 
want to feel that they are not subordinate to anybody else-it is these 
people who have protected Afghanistan from the onslaught of British 
Imperialism, I assure the House t.hat there is absolutely no danger from 
Afghanistan, or from Russia. If there is any danger to the liberties of 
India, it is from British Imperialism. There is absolutely no justifica-
tion for the retention of this large army, for t.he retention of the British 
personnel, which, according to the report ·of the Capitation Tribunal, in 
1933. was costing this country something like £10 million at that time 
and I think that the amount has gone up considerably since then. . What 
arc. these British troops bere for T They are here to protect the British 
marh ts, they are here to protect the British trade, to protect the Britiljh 
hupremacy and British interests. If they are here to defend British 
interests, it is only fair and just that Great Britain should pay for them 
and pot this poor down-trodden country called India. I would read 
only one passage, which is a very' ominous passage, of an Indian Judge 
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on the same Capitation Tribunal, who is now a member of the Privy' 
()l)uDcil. Sil' Shadi La! said at that time : 

" It il!l, true that the Indian military expenditure iUlp08et1 a very heavy burden 
upon her resources and prevents her from providing money for estending education and 
promoting other nation building aetivitiee. It appears that the ratio of the military 
ezpenditure of India to ber public revenue is higher than any other part of the Empire 
or in any foreign country. The statistics supplieu to us also show that in re8peet of 
certain colonies where British troops are Itationed the Imperial Government have 
adopted the rules that the cost to be levied from them should not exceed one· fifth of 
the total assessable revenue of the colony e,oneerned." 

I ha,'e one more thing to say. It is asserted from the other side uf 
the House that the army in India and especially the British element iD: 
that army is not being maintained for Imperial purposes. It is also 
lI~  that the British troops in Great Britain act as a sort of reserve 
to rush to the rescue of poor India whenever India happens to be 
attacked by some foreign aggressor. May I kllow if during the last fifty 
years or sixty years any single occasion has arisen when it was ljecf1i1-
sary for British troops to be rushed from Englanu 1 It is a wcll-Imown 
fact that till the report of the Capitation Tribunal was written, on four-
teen occasions Indian troops were sent out to fight other people who had 
absolut.ely no quarrel with our people. They were sent out to Abyssinia, 
to Somaliland, to China, and this process iH still going on, they ha\'e 
gone to France and so on, to crush the Arabs. to crush the Turks, and 
all the other Asiatic nations. It clearly proves that the army ill India 
is being kept for Imperial purposes. All our revenue is being swallowed 
up by the army. Under the new Government of India Act, certain taxes 
haye been earmarked as Provincial and certain others as Federal. All 
those who have read the Act know very well that the sources allocated 
to the Provinces are absolutely inelastic. There is absolutely no scope forO 
expansion, and the hands of the Provincial Governments, especially ~  
of the Congress Ministries which have bee'ii'set up in six provinces and 
I hope in the seventh Province ~l  (Applause), will be considerably 
handicapped if they are merely to carrY'·tbn their admiJiistration with 
revenues derived from these inelastic sources. All the elastic sOUrces 
of revenue are in the hands of the Federal Government and the Federal 
Government will determine what portion of those taxes, say, from salt, 
from excise duties, from export duties, from jute, from income-tax, from 
corporation tax-what part of these should be allotted to the federal 
units. I submit that this Resolution has been very mildly worded and 
I reque&t Members of this House, especially the elected Members of this 
House, who love the freedom of thcir country, to vote for this Resolu-
tion and show that this House is absolutely dissatisfied with the policy 
of this most irresponsible, reactionary and inhuman Governmellt. 
(Applause from Opposition Benehes.) 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan BuraI) : Year after year as a Member of the Independent 
Party I had supported a motion of reduction in the army expenditure. 
Year after year I had supported Resolutions about the Indianisation of 
the army. but in the present Resolution, as it is worded. I find two diffi-
culties which I would like to mention. But before I do so, may I say a 
word on the question of the frontier policy! Unfortunately this ques-
tion is dragged in in season and out of season, in every debate, and 
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[
eCheS are delivered to the. gallery', I think that it would be better 
we have a full dress debate on the question of the frontier policy so 
a.t we may not ha.ve a Si4e diSCUSSIon on this question every 'nowand 

then. On this particular Resolution the question of frontier poliey ia 
not under discussion. Every one of us has his own views, the Govern-
ment have their own views, but my difficulty is that the Government 
have not uniformly pursued one policy. The change in policy involved 
unnecessary expenditure in connection with their frontier policy. 
~. ~  that the frontier policy is outside the scope of this Resolution. 
We require on the frontier an army of defence anYhow, but that 
JQ,ay be discussed on some other occasion and not on this Resolution. 
The two difficulties that I have in connection with this Resolution are, 
one, the latter part of the Resolution commits us to a thing which re-
quires very great consideration. It commits us to a policy that we 
should be indefinitely responsible for the needs of the provinces. It is 
.a. problem by itself and should be discussed independently on its own 
merit. Bht if we want to do so, that ought to bE' achieved by mcans of 
a separate Resolution, and not as a side issue. My second difficulty 
that prospects of war are visible everywhere. War has commenced 
not very far from us. We find that every country is increasing its 
krmy expenditure. Never mind, the British Government may stay, or 
may go, but India must have an army of defence and we cannot go on 
without it. If this countrv ~  Oil without any defence then we will 
be in a very difficult position, in the position of the king in the stoJ'1 
"'hich I have told this House before. The're was a king and he had a 
.Wazir. He was very much against army expenditure as my friends 
on the right. He used to say that the money so saved could be spent 
On IJchools and colleges and other nation· building departments and 
Hiat, if any foreign king ever attacked him, he had a thousand and one 
arguments with which he would convince the aggressor that it was 
.bsolutely wrong t{) attack the king. Besides we have no enemies and 
'We don't want t.o conquer otber count.ries. There was an attack and all 

~ thousand and one arguments collapsed, like the arguments of rats 
ili'front ()f the cry (Mianun) of the cat, The king realised but realised 
too late that it wall the army and the army alone that conld defend his 
Country, and not arguments, not reasons, nor the rhetoric of the poli-
tWaDB. Whatever the form of Government may be in this conntry, 
whether British or indigenous, it is absolutely essent.ial that we should 
have a very strOlIg anny of defence. 

lIr. 1$. Satyamurti : Why British soldiers f 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : 'l'hat is immaterial. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Let. them bomb Aligarh ! 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : J love interruptions. You must have an 

army of defence ; you must have an air force, you must have a very 
good navy, and a very good army because we have got. not only 0lJ,J."' 
~  Frontier to protect but we have got a very large sea coast 
Which. has also to be protected by means of a very good navy. This' is 
... ery Important. The existence of an. army itself is a good defence. 
The moment it is known to the world that a particular country has got ro army of defence, then it will always he in danger of an attack from 
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outside. We have discu.ssed a R l ~  aboqt Hle L ~ of. N ~, 
but we resolved today It was not an opportune moment to dISCUSS It. 
!'he discusaion of this Resolution is more inopportuDe as we are face to 
face with a war next door to us,-war between Japan and China. 
~  knows at this moment to what extent it mayor may 110t 
~ l . ·If you reduce the armyexpendiiul'e you will be erposing 
yourself to enormous risks. Most Clountries have doubled their ex-
p'enditure on the army. Their proportionate expenditure is much greater 
than ours. The very fact that we find the legislature of a country 
voting enormous sums for army expenditure is a safeguard against 
attack. If forei·gn countries know that a country has got an enormous 
army, they would not think of attacking thatoountry. W·hen war is 
waging next door, this is rea11y not the proper time when we ought to 
discuss a motion of this kind. In fact we should vote for special loan 
to develop our navy alld air force. These are the two difficulties which 
I pointed out. The second part. of the Resolution ought to ha\'e bQel1 
moved as a separate i88ue and not have been t.acked on to t.he first part 
of the Resolution. It is all very well to try to curtail army expenditure 
but when the douds of war are hanging everywhere, when war is 
actually going on next door to us and there is every chance of a con-
flagration all over the world not only in Asia but also in Europe it is 
very unwise for us to demand that the expenditure on the army Rhould 
be curtailed. 

·Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani (,firhut Division: Muham-
madan) : Mr. President, since long I have been trying to borrow the 
foreign language, but I have not as yet achieved success. I, therefore. 
ask your permu.sion under Rule 14 to speak in my own language. 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdnr Rahim) : Very well. 
llaulvi .1'ha,m,ma.d Abdul Gha,ui: Thank you very much for 

your allowing me to speak in my mother tongue. 
The Resolution, as moved by my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant 

Singh, has got two parts. One deals with reduction in general, and 
the other aims at the curtailment of the army expenditu,re. So far 8S the 
~  part of the Resolution is concerned, I think it has often been amply 
discussed. I, therefore, want to confine mysfilf in discussing the latter 
part. 

The British soldiers and officers entail a very great unneCe88ary ex· 
.penditnre.Only two ~  can be put forward for the appoint-
ment and retention .of the British officers and soldiers. The one malV' 
be that the British officers and soldiers are Rup{'-rior and more efficient, 
and the other may be that they can command more confidence of the 
British Governlbent. The former is always pleaded by the Government, 
but the lattpr iii kept concealed within t.he heart. So far ~ the former 
claim is concerned, I can safely say, it is entirely wrong, and the history 
has given oft-repeated proofs. Is it not a fact that during the last Great 
EuropPRn War, British soldiers and officers did prove themtlelves a 
failure T Is it not R fact that the Indian soldiers and offieers did achieve 
succeSR in every battle in Europe and did save the honour and prestige 
of the British Government' IR it not R fllct that it was the Indian 
soldiers wh.o played with their lives and gave crushing defeats to the 
Germans and thus saved the honour of the British Government T Is ·jt 
-------·"Transllltion of the apt>eC'h delivered In the Vemal'ular. 
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[Manlvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani.] 
not a faet that these black soldiers of India, who were ever looked down 
and were thought disgraceful by the European Nation to fight against 
the white soldiers in Europe. were embraced by French ladies as their 
saviours. Sir, where had the efficienoy and superiority of the British 
officers and soldiers gone? Alas, man is very ungrateful.. IIe forgets 
his misfortune very soon when the danger is over, and the British Nation 
and the British Government have got this characteristic in ~ highest 
degree. I assure you, Sir, that it is all due to the error of one Muslim 
King who gave the Jl~ rights to the EIlHt India Company as rewards 
to a physician who treatl}d his daughter that the Bd1(lSh Government 
have courage to adduce such claim. I am sure, even today, if the British 
Goyernment be convinced of the safety of the British Trade in India, 
they will easily entrust the administration to Indians. Neither, they 
will be convinced, nor it is desirable to try to cOllvince tbem as the trade 
is a most indispt'!nsible element for the life of a nation. My Honourable 
friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, has said, the defence of the country iN very 
necessary at this juncture. I agree with him. But this does not entail 
that the defence should be had only by British soldiers and British 
officers. 

The question before us is that Indian officerR and soldiers should be 
appointed to effect economy in the army. It bas recently been said that 
the British soldiers have been allowed five meals instead of three meals 
per day. There is no doubt that there exists some mutual distrust in the 
country, but I assure you, Sir, when the question of defending the 
country against the invasion of a foreign nation will be before them, they 
are sure to forget such communal discrimination and will be ever ready 
to drive away their common enemies, and I assure you, Sir, the appoint-
ment of mOre Indian soldiers will be a means to achieve the mutual con-
fidence and goodwill. 

At present, Indians are quite helpless being fully disarmed. They 
do not even know the use of firearms. Military training is most essential 
for the Indians for the proper defence of the country, and hence the 
Arms Act requires amendments so as to enable Indians to keep and 
bear arms for the defence of India. 

In the end, I will say, Sir, that as India is a hot country, it is quite 
necessary that Indian troops should be maintained for her proper defence. 
The British soldiers, who are of a cold country, . cannot bear the hot 
~l , especially when war breaks out in the summer. They will be 
much troubled owing to heat and thirst, and as such, will forget the 
question of defending the country rather than defending themselves. 
I, therefore, appeal to the Government to enlist the Indian soldiers and 
officers and thus to effeet economy and help the nation-building depart,. 
mt'nts with the money thus saved. 

With these words I support the motion. 
fte Honourable Sir Jam. Grigg (Finance Member): Sir, I rise 

under a considerable sense of grievance. After the fiery CI'08S or perhaps 
I ought to say a succession of fiery crollSes which have been sent ronnd to 
Provincial Governments by Mr. Asaf Ali, I did expect that the OppoSition 
would come here and deliver a really blasting attack upon Government 
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with horse, foot and artillery. But what has happened Y The attack W&b 
opened by Sardar Sant Singh who was much more interested in hair cutting 
allowances than in horse, foot and artillery. (Laughter.) Then, Sir, the 
Opp<l6ition put up Dr. Bhagavan Das, one of the most learned, the most 
respected and, if he won't mind my saying so, the most pacific Member of 
this House, and the learned Doctor saw no inconsistency in putting forward 
at one and the same time a plea for universal disarmament, a plan for the 
institution of· a Tolstoyan Commonwealth and a project for the creation of 
a citizen army of 25 million armed men! In fact, if I may continue tlJ,e 
military metaphor, and after all this debate has been largely concerned 
with military matters, it was not till five mihutes to three that the first 
real shot was fired in this engagement. If the House will allow me tl) 
bring forward a recollection of my brief and not particularly glorioWl 
military career and if they will forgive me for my incurable propensity for 
joking, I would say that e\'en then the shots fired were " pip-sql¥)aks 
rather than" crumps ", and even 80 they were not in the natu're of an 
attack on Goyernment hut of counter-battery work direct towards the 
att&ck which the ~  had made on the Opposition. Then, again, 
Mr. Satyamurti has been smitten with a most nnprl'cedented attack of 
silence. (Laughter.) And I understand, Sir, that he is going to recover 
the use of his tongue only when I (~ reached the conclusion of my 
reJuarks. I should ~ perfectly justified in claiming that the case against 
us has gOlle by default. But I must, I suppose, take the motion at its 
face value and deal with it accordingly. 

Let me then begin by analysing the Central Budget and I would a..,k 
4 P.M. 

for a little indulgence from Honourable Members of this 
IIouse while I try to take them through the figure ... 

The total of the Budget, excluding the post office and railways is, in round 
figures, 83 crores. Defence, Ecclesiastical and the administration of 
Frontier Watch and Ward come to about 47 crores. Now, after the speeches 
of Mr. Ogilvie and Colonel Parsons, I do not propose to go into those 
figures at length because they have already been very fully dealt with on 
thiB side. But I would like to say a word or two in regard to Mr. Asaf 
Ali's counter-battery work. He made-he will forgive my saying so--a 
number of fant&itic statements. The first of them was that a quarter of 
the income of the United Kingdom was derived from. India. Now, the 
annual income of the United Kingdom is £4,000 million or thereabouts 
and a quarter of that is £1,000 million and the annual remittance from 
India to the United Kingdom is in the order of Rs. 50 crores or £37-1 
millions, so that Mr. Asaf Ali's arithmetic amounts to saying that £37-1 
million is equal to £1,000 million. I think most of his other statements 
were in keeping thougll not possibly of snch a gross character. As 
regards his figure of thirty crores, I have studied careful1y both before 
and after this debate the Defence Estimates and I cannot find a single 
ODe of the figures he used in them. I will say without fear of co::;.tradiCo-
tion that my figure, the figure I gave the other day of the amount that 
would be saved by the replacement of British troops by Indian troop,," 
which was of the order of" 7 i crores, is much more nearly the correct 
figure. Many of the things which Mr. .ABaf Ali mentioned have been 
allowed for in that estimate but, perhaps, I ought to say a· word about 
pensions. Mr. ABaf Ali produced from page 4 of the estimates a nOD-
e1fective total of 11 crores. 
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Mr. II. AAf .Ali: I rise to a point of ~ explanation. I did 
l10t say that the non-effective charges were eleven erorea. I said that 
eleven crores and 21 lakbs was the total paid in England, of whieh four 
crores 57 lakhs was non-effective. 

";l'he ~ . l  Sir Jame. Grill : But the ~.  paid in ~  
have no necessary J;'elation to the cost of British troops because some of 
the stores attributable to the Indian portion of the estimates are pur-
chased in England sO that tJle figures paid in England merely refer to 
the sterling expenditure as opposed to the rupee expenditure. They 40 
not necessarily mean and they do not mean ~ on ~  ~ 
troops' of the army. 

Loct me now come back to pensions. Of the non-eft-ective charget; 
shown there, something over 7i crores-I think about 71 crores are iu 
l'espect of pensions and retiring gratuities. Of that figure of 7 i crore'S, 
three crores entirely relate to the Indian personnel of the Indian army. 
Three crores relate to the retired BritUih officers of the Indian army and 
Ii erores refer to the British personnel of the British army, 80 that taking 
the part of the non-effective charges which is attributable to the British 
personnel in India, that comes to 41 crores. But that represents practic-
ally entirely an accrued liability in respect of past services and if you 
decided by a stroke of the pen to replace tomorrow the whole of the 
British personnel in India by Indians, not one pie of that 4* crores would 
be saved. It is an accrued liability, a contractual liability which has 
already accrued. 

Ifr. S. 8avamurti: They also die. 
Mr. N. M:. ~  : How long will it last T 
The Bonaarable Sir lamea Grigg : I am not such a donkey as to try 

to get away with some of the arithmetical fallacies I have heard put 
forward in this House and I am coming to that. I say that for the best part 
of 20 yea1'8 or so, no substitution will save more than a small part of this 
41 crores. Similarly, supposing you decided to save by rnbstitution the 
7i crOl'eS which the Defence Secretary referred to as the active chargcs, 
it w()uld he necessary to train Indian personnel to replace the British 
and that could not be done, except after a period of years, so that, even 
if you add this quite legitimate 7i crores to 41 and decided upon imme-

~ Rubstitution, a saving of the. figure of about 12 crOl"es would only 
accrue at the end of a very long period of years and even on that showing, 
w"hich as. I say is arithmetically unsound, but I put it in that way 110 8IJ 
to state the ease for Mr. Asaf Ali at its highest, even on that basis the figure 
of saving by the replacement of British troops by Indian is about half of 
what he says. But this a.p:ain, Sir, if the House will forgive me for saying 
10, ill really rather an ncadf'!mic question because the Defence Secretary said 
there can be-t.he House must, I am afraid take this as a decision of tIle 
Government-no substitution of the kind that the OpP<lsition has heen 
asking for. Similarly, as the Army Secretary has pointed out, it would be 
idle. it would be more than that, it would he dishonest to try and mislea4 
the HOllse into thinking that there is any serious scope for further economy 
on defence expendit.ure in India, in the present circumstaiices. I noticea 
durin" the C01!l1'8e of the debate that outRide the Congress Party, there seems 
to be a general feeling of the House-if I unde1'8tood aright the sPeeches 
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of my Honourable friends, 1vlr. Ghiasuddin, Mr. Ramsay Scott and Dr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, they aU tieemed to me to give expretlSion to the opinion, 
that it would be folly to leave India less well-defended than she is now 
with the present condition of the world. I have digressed and said .more 
about army expenditure than I intended to after the speech of the Army 
Secretary but perhaps I might deal here with one more point which 1 
think 'WaY raised by the speaker on behalf of the Independent Party. He 
reft'rred to the Garran award. On that, if I might be forgiven for quoting 
one of my own speeches in the other place when the same question was 
raised, I said : 

" My reeolleetion i.-the HoUle ean correct me if I am wrong-that the late 
Oommander·in·Chief expreRed hi' sympathy with that claim and &IIsured the HoulEt-
I am speaking from recollection, but I think I have got the sense of what he said ..... . 

" The Honourable the President: You are quite right. He gave that .. IUrance. 

".:{ie assured the HOUle that .Government will l08e no opportunity in adv&ating 
that claim." 

But 1· sa.id then and in the interest of candour I must repeat now, 
I am afraid that it is. not a very favourable opportttnity, it is not an 
opportunity which offers very much prospect of suooeu to approach the 
British Government at a, time ,when they have trebled their armament 
expenditure and incidentally while lam on that point, I 'think it wOllld 
be found that the ratio ~  Defence expenditure to public reftnue in 
.ED«1&nd is now very much the lI&IIle, if not more, than the ratio of Indian 
defence expenditure to public revenue taking the Central and the Provin-
cial revenues together which you must do in order to get a fair percentage. 
But this is another digression for which I ape>lbgise. I d() not think that 
at a time when Great Britain has trebled her armaments expenditure, 
when she has found it necessary to borrow, I think, something like. 80 
million sterling in this year for armament expeiuliture, this cannot be 
regarded as a time when we, here-to put it as an understatement--eould 
be ~  of success if we advance that claim at the present moment. This 
is 88 I say a digression commenting on the items of defence expendituro 
which total 47 crores. 

i will now go on to deal with the civil items. The cost of the Crown 
Representative's Department is Ii crores. We come now to a group of items 
of the same general. character, namely: interest, 14 crores; pensions 21 
~ , .grants to Provinces at crores. Now, of the interest payment 01 
14 crores, something over three crores is attributable to t.he debts to the 
Provinces which we remitted under the Niemeyer settlement so that I 
imagine that even from the party opposite there is no fmggestion that 
we should save the money on that six or seven crores which is chargoed 
t.O the Central Budget hecause of the amounts we have to pay to or remit 
in favour of the Provinces. Now on these heads the only other ways of 
!laving are as follows. In the first place, as far as interest chargfoR are 
concerned. you can undertake conversion to a lower rate of interests as 
opportunity offers. In the main the opportunity of 1 ~  savings ou 
( ~  only offers when there are maturities, 80 that this must' be a. 
very slow and cautiouFl process. Incidentally, in the non-productive part 
of the debt alone, We have saved 3i crores a year since 1929. There is 
another method of ~I~ ~  ~. ~ . ~ I~ ~ , and 
I imagine that now that the party opposIte has a more dIrect concern with 
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[:::iir James Grigg.] 
the government of the countrj' they also will reject it ; and that is c! 
repudiation. I then come to the peJlBion item of 21 crores a year. lIer" 
again, this is a contractual payment $lld the only way of saving money Oli: 
that is to repudiate your contractual obligatjons ; and Government rule 
that out and I imagine the party opposite would rule that out, particularly 
as the main damage of repudia,tion would be to Indians and not to 
Europeans. 

Now, Sir, I come to another group of services. The first of that group 
1 may call the minor self-supporting commercial undertakings, and by that 
I mean Lighthouses and Mint and so on ; and on that we spend t croret.. 
Quite obviously, any l~  on that group would have to be passed on '\.1) 
the public atl these are l ~ commercial services and they are 
not designed to make a profit. 

The next group. are the centrally administered areas. They cost It 
crores and they produce t crore1i on the other side. Naturally any econo-
mies achieved in the expenditure in this field the inhabitants in the 
centrally administered areas would expect to be passed on to them and 
not to the big Provinces. The next group, which. is a much. bigger one, 
relates to the, scientific and development activities of the Government of 
India. I wiII mention the main ones,-Meteorology, Archmology, Educa· 
tion, Public Health, Agriculture, Broadcasting. I think I can sal without 
fear of contr.wiction that the pressure of this Assembly is to increase 
expenditure on this group and not to diminish it ; and, therefore, I do not 
suppose the House will stand for any economy in that item. Now I have 
reached a total of 73! crores out of 83. There are left 9i crores ; and, if 
the House will bear with me I will go through the main items in that. 
The first one is Audit, which costs a crore. My recollection of the pro-
ceedings of the Public Accounts Committee for the last three years is that 
the general demand of Indians is not that the Audit Department should 
be curtailed but that it should be widely extended; so that we rule tl,lat 
out from the field of economy. The next item is Civil Works ..... 

Prof. N. G. bng& (Guntur ~ Nellore : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
That is a bad item. 

The Bonour&ble Sir JUles Grigg: Yes, very bad ; It crores of it 
goes straight to the Provinces for roads. (IJRughter.) Another item is the 
collection of revenue, which costs 3! crores. Now, I say without any felir 
of contradiction that so fllr from being excessive, the amount of money 
spent on the collection of revenue has been too small. and that is the reasou 
why evasion and smuggling haH been so rife in India in the last few yeal's. 
And for my own part I certainly intend to spend more money on the collec-
tion of revenue, and I am quite certain it will be a remunerative expendi-
ture. 

Now, Sir, I have disposed of all but 21 crores of the Central Budget; 
and J challenge Honourable Members opposite to pick out from those item& 
subjects which are really practicable objects for the economy which will 
enable enormous sums immediately to be released for the Provinces. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa : YouJ'self is one. (LaughteJ'.) 
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The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I am coming to that. (Laughter.) 
] expected that and it came at the rwht momeDt. 

I was going to say that this has not quite disposed of the questiolJ 
until I have disposed of the question of pay. You maY.retort to me, as 1 
think the intentIOn of Mr. ~  .Praitasa was, ' , Yes, do not cut down these 
serVlces but cut down the pay of those performing them ". That, I think, 
is the argument. 'rhe total pay bill of the <;lovernment of India, leaving 
out of account the Posts and 'l'elegraphs Department and the CrowD 
Representative, is (!ight crores. . 

Beth Govind D&8 (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan) : Reduce that by half. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I will come to that too. That 
can be divided up into the followmg categories. What in our official 
jargon we call the ministerial staff accounts for 51 crores ; the pay I}i 
officers (voted), Ii crores, and officers (non-voted) Ii crores. Now, of 
course the main attack,-I know it perfectly well and it is very appro-
priate that Mr. Sri Prakasa should have raiBed it this afternoon,-the main 
attack is of course 011 the European. 

Mr. S. Satyalllurti: And on the· Indians who draw fat salaries. 
Do not mislead the House, and do not make it racial. 

The Bonou,rable Sir. James Grigg: :Most of the Europcl!ons fall in 
the last class. 'rhe total of the pay of Europeans employed by the GoverD-
ment of Indi.a is 1i crores. Supposing you replace those by Indians, you 
are not going to save very much for the Provinces on that. And however 
you indulge your anti-British predilections you will get a very small con. 
tribution to the Provinces out of cutting the pay of British officials ill 
India. If you want to save money on pay you have got to cut down the 
Indian staff; l:IIld the main contribution to any saving that you product: 
ww,t be from the lower paid staff. And leaving out of account the safe-
guards aud commitments of the Government of India Act, I imagine that 
very few of the people opposite would suggest that we should cut the pay 
of existing Government servants when the Provincial Governments have 
left them uncut. 

Sir, I think I ha"e conclusively shown that in the sphere of economy 
there is no very great hope of releasing large sums for the Provinces 
and that in any C&SC the sums mentioned by Mr. Asaf Ali are fantastic, 
as 1 said before. 

But, Sir, I do not want to end this note of negation. I do nol 
wanl to remind the part.y opposite, even by example, of Ithe faet that in 
tlll'I'('\ "pars we have hud very little but blank, unconstructive and Ull-
reasonahle criticism; and J propose to make some constructive suggcs-
tiClJ1R. (Ilear, hear.) In a word, :ny plen is that the Opposition Rhoulrl 
turn llilir attcntion to the revenue side of the budget and by this 1 am 
not. ...... (interruptions). May I be allowed, Sir, to continue without 
ini cl'ruptions T 

Mr. President (The HononrableSir Abdur Rahim) : I think the 
Hon01lrable the Finance Metttber should be allowed to go on with his 
spec'\!h without constant interruptions. 
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The Honourable Sir James Grigg: ...... and by this I am not 
referring to the Provincial .Budgets or to the fact that Provinclal 
finance ministers are being widely advised not .to throwaway, tOQ 
lightJy, remunerati,:e sources of revenue. I am ihinking onJy about 
my. own ~ . ~ ll  let us take the railways, which on present iudi-
catIOns and lD the ,absence of any set-back during the remainder of Lhis 
~  ~ l ~ l . to provide l 1 ~ :  I hope something substant.ial 

-tor dIstrIbutIon to the ProvlDces lD thIS very year. Clearly, in the first 
five years 01 Provincial Autonomy directly, and in the later years 
indil'ectly---.fcr 88 the House knows the Governor Oeneral has u sus-
pensory pOWt'I' in the allocation of ~  Provinces will ~  

~l ll  if. railways can be made:. more l ~  prosperous. 
What IS the attItude of the party oppo81te towards the,railways T 1'hey 
have, opposed and, it would appear, have every intention of ll~ 
the Tic:ketless Travellers :am. ' Next, they have, for no very easUy 
asccrtltinable reason, displayed the strongest possible opposition to the 
Motor Vehicles Bill. Indeed, on the queation of road versus raU, they 
have favoured and indeed almoSt virulently supported the road interests 
as against the railways, and have crabbed all the efforts of Government 
to produce co-ordination which is .10 necessary to prptect the railway 
revenues. 1 will come to another subject on the revenue side--income-
tax. Here the Provinces have virtually an eight-anna interest in the 
yield of income-tax. Certain experts from Somerset House have made 
suggestions for improving the present oollections of income-tax. Their 
suggestions include both administrative improvements and provisions 
for strengthening the law against avoidance and evasion. At the same 
time, they have not neglected to make recommendations which tell ill 
favour of ~ taxpayer where they think the law deals hardly with him. 
If their recommendations are adopted in full, I have very little doubt 
that they will produce from two to three crores of extra income-tax 
every year ; some people have even put the figure at double that amount. 
We have consulted Indian opinion on the report, and although there are 
80till some opinions to come in, it is quite clear what the predominant 
tendency will be. Any recommendation which tells in favour of the 
rich taxpayer is warmly commended. Any recommendation which is 
designed to shift the balance of taxation further from the poor on to the 
rich Or to make it more difficult for the rich to evade the manifest 
intention of the law is strongly opposed, unless it is one which bears on 
British interest alone, in which case it is almost feverishly praised. 
(Laughter.) I am under obligation to produce a Bill on this subject. 

-What line is the party opposit.e going to take about it' I wish I could 
be certain of their wholehearted co-operation. Already I have been 
p.xtremely di!!turbed, if I may say so, at the fact that Mr. Satyamurti 
has given a declarat.ion of his intention that there will be no co-opera-
tion unless the Bill is made a Bill of pains and penalties upon British 
officers and British interE'sts ... , .. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Also. 

Th, Honourable Sir James Grigg: Powerful interesta will be at 
work to influence this Legislature in the direction of making the Bill 
completely innocuous to themselves. What in these circumstances are 
the Opposition going to do' They will not of course, if I may hazard 
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a guess, do anything in the nature of a direct froutal attack: agaillstit ; 
if he will allow me to say so, my Honourable friend, Mr. Desai, is much . 
too clever for that. lle will accept the principle of nearly everything 
thfLt I want to do ; bu.t I think he will say :  " Yes, but this elause.:goes 
too far : you are hitting people whom you ought not tq Wt '1UjI,d ,y.ou . 
must iIlSert some safeguard!! against abuses and so on.". I am. only 
speaking of clauses which affect adversely Indian interests. An!i 
altogether I would wager a shade of odds that when the Bill-leaves thi.s 
House it will be, a Loss of Revenue Bill, tha.t it will lighten the burdeua 
on the rich and that it will diminish the money whicb goes .to the 
Provinces under, the Niemeyer Award. Parenthetically I may add 
that if the report ill adopted-l am speaking from memory-two4hirds 
of the total number of taxpayers and -those at the lower end of. ,the; 
I:Icale will be less taxed; while the remaining . one-third will pay more,' 
in some cases a great deal more ...... . 

Mr. 8. latyamurti: We shall support it then. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I hope my forecast, ,is.. a wrong 
one. But in any case it seems to me that the Income-tax Bill which I 
am to introduce will provide an acid test of the: sin&eritY"of;Memllers 
opposite in their professed policy of shifting the burden from the P()()f' 
on to the rich and of thcir desire to malte money availa,ble for, ~ 
building in the Provinces. I may mentiop. here iii passinlr' one. 
small item on which I suggest the party ~  might reconsider., 
their attitude. In each of the last three years, an amendment in favQul' 
of the half-anna postcard has beeu carried' against the Government ~  

J have been accWlE'd of being a brutal and unsympathetic autoer/it ,or 
bureaucrat, whichever you like, because I have had to take steps to 
neutralise the verdict. of the Assembly. Now, there is no doubt what-
ever that that amendment would produce an infinitesimal benefit to 
any member or family among 'the poorer classes. It is equally indu-
bitable that it would cost 50 or 60 lakhs a year and reduce to that ,e.x-
t(,llt th(' power of the Central Government to ~  grants to the ~ 
vinces. 

I CODl(, now to my King Charles' head-industrial protection. The 
party opposite was, and to the best of my belief, still iR a party of Ipro-
hibitive industrial protection. (Some HtmO'Urable Members: "Oh! 
Oh ! ") There is no doubt whatever that protection benefits i1lnl08t f'ntirely 
R few rich industrialists. 

An Honourable Member: Why not tax them T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I will come to that. There is nQ 
doubt that the cost. of it. is borne in the main by the consumer, and hi 
India 118 I have repeatedly said-I am afraid to the annoyance of thp 
party opposite-the consumer is almost entirely a very. poor :person 
indeed. But I do not want on this occasion to placard my HonOl;!rable 
friend, Mr. Satyamurti or my Honourable and learned and somewhat 
voluble friend, Prof. Ranga, 118 the bulwarks of the rich. t' want to 
confine myself to the revenue aspects of protection. It is clear that high 
protection dest.roys customs revenue rapidly and irrevocably, and that 
the revenue destroyed can only be replaced from within after consider-
able delay and loss of revenue, from excise or income-tax. 1 need only 
give one example and the House will excuee me for, harping' on this, 
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bttt it is a very relevant one. That example is sugar. 1n the peak' 
year the customs revenue from sugar was roughly 11 crores. This 
year we expect from the excise duty something under four crons ; and 
up to now we have never got more than 28 lakhs in income-tax from' the 
sugar companies in anyone year. 'fhe subtraction can be done for your-
self : the loss' 9f' ~  is seven crores ; and with seven crores it will be 
poBIible to db Ii great deal for the Province!!. But, Sir, my object, 88 I 
strial liefore; -is 'not: to score points' against the party opposite, in spite of' 
tb& laughtet of the -Leader of thc Opposition. I ask the party opposite, 
te' l ~ it Is 8 liineerp otte,-my object is to plead for a new attitude : 
on' their part. In the Provinces the new regime is, beginning. By 
univel'l81 ConBeDt for 'English officers, whom some of you, at any rate.' 
haw' been 'vilifying for a great many yelll'S, are co-operating' to the utmoM.' 
of their capacity with Indians upon whom the GoT'ernment uf India Act 
bas placed the burden of miniaterial responsibility. The oo-operation in 
the Provinces is not going to get very far if you have got non-co-operatjon 
at' tile Centre . 

... Bono1ll'Ule Members : You are respollsible for it Change your 
heut. 

ft,e HODour_bIe Sir James Grigg,: ('o-operation in the Provinces is not 
g9ing to get very far if there is non-eo-operation, mistrust and abuse. 
Personally, I do not mind the abuse, as long as the other two are absent, 
and if I may say 80, co-operation at the Centne means dropping yOul' 
negative criticism, dropping all your effortH to prove that if unly the 
British were not so selfish the' expenditure could be cut down by 80Ill(, 
preposterouK figure, and, as I said, if you drop all that., and combine with 
us in our eitorts to strengthen the Central revenut' system, I have very 
little doubt that not only will thp Provinces get appreciable sums imme-
diately under the Niemeyer Award, but they will also get, in the near 
future, sums under that award very substantially greater t.han they wuuld 
otherwise do, and apart from the award altogether, /I full response to 
the appeal which T have ventured to address the Opposition must mean 
that, if not 1, at any rate; my successors will bp in a position to Illlocatl' 
IIUDlI to the Provinces over and above our strict legal obligationA. 

Sir, I ha:ve done. I claim to have showll /I far better WI&Y of benefit-
ing the Provinces than that adumbrated in the Resolution. 1 am afraid 
that my appeal will fall on deaf ears (Laughter) or has fallen on deaf 
ears. I hope it has not, and if it has not, Honourable Membersca:n best 
demonstrate the fact, and show the sincerity of their desire to help the 
ProVinces by withdrawing the motion which they have put forward. 
(Applause from Offioial· Benches.) 

Mr ... latyamul'ti : Mr; President. my Honourable friend, the Finance 
M ~  sojourn in his own coontry has made him fuller not only 
phyflieally but mentally as well, because he indulged in a series of cheap 
joku at the expenlle of the' Opposition, in answer to a serious Resolution 
put fbrlWard' seriously in a spirit of • trying to help this Government to 
beIp the> Pl'Ovinees '. Sir, he made a very elaborate attack on some of the 
trp8eIdata. made beflore he rose, and, particularly, he attacked my friend, 
tie< S8eNtary of the Cong'ress Party, on ~  of the figures he ~ . 
,., Sir, hej after' awalysing alt' those figures, admitted ~ that 



they could savp at least ten crores by the substitution df'Indian troops for 
Bi'it81 troops. I f that is so, may I uk him to produce thOle ten Cl"OreB 
by agreeing to substitute all British troops by Indian troops' He talked 
of the acid test of the sincerit.y of the Opposition. This is the acid 
teat of the sincerity of the Government of India in trying to work, as they 
call it, the ~ll  of India Act. I ask them to do it. I apeak iiW 
Jonp:er as an irresponsible member of an irresponsible OppOlition. Just 
at this moment, we are governing seven of th'" eleven Provinces of India, 
and· soon we shall be governing two or three more ; and, surely it does 
Beem to. me. that the Finance Member of the Government of India should 
read the Resolution which we have tabled, with a little more aeriolJllHllllil 
than he has attempted to introduce into it. 

He referred, Sir, to Mr. Asaf Ali's charge that one-fourth cif the 
income of Great Britain is derived from India. I believe it was Lorli 
Sl"entford, one of the frankel'lt of Britishers, who admitted in a putrlie 
speech that every fifth man in Britain lives on India ..... . 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: J dnn't accept him as evidence. 
Mr. 8. 8&tyamurti: You will not accept any evidence which is 

against you. My Honourable friend, the Leader of my Party, remimls 
me that Mr. Winston Churchill all'lO said the same thing. And now, my 
friend tells us : ' how ungrateful are you people,-we Britishers are here, 
God's chosen un earth, we are spending crores of rupees on you for your 
defence, and yet you are ungrateful '. I ask these friends to have some 
sense of proportiun. sume sell8f' of humour. Do yuu honestly believe that 
your cuuntrymen are spending money on my country for nothing' You 
aredoin/l' it, because it payR you to do RO. You want tlO exploit my 
cuuntry, you get crorel:i and crores nut of my country; and if you 
come and tell me that yon are doing it. uut of benevolence of your heart, 
I do suggest that, in carrying on these diRCuRsionH ROme more regard may 
be had to truth and Jess to fiction. 

Then, Sir, my ITononrable friend gavE' an elaborate analysis of all 
the expenses of the Ccntral Government, including Lighthouses. I admire 
him for his cleverness in trying w cunfuse the issue, by something BO 
meticulous and so careful as -analysing all this expenditure. I draw one 
inference frum it, and I want him to draw the same inference. You 
cannot save on Central expenditure, except by cutting down the defence 
expenditure. That is the basis of this Resulution,-and we say ., parti-
cularly in the army expenditure ". My friend repeated,-he slways 
does,-and his eo-Indian Members sit there heipIess,-" on behalf of the 
Government, . I assure you that t.here can be no substituti()n of -British 
by Indian troops ". The Indian Members dare not speak. But, may I 
ask them, if they think they are good enough to guvern this country, 
along with their esteemed colleagues,-w answer-' Why are you· parties 
to this '7 Will you get up ana answer this, or will you remain !ilent·' 
Have you no sense of honuur, have yuu no sense of self-respect, that you 
should sit here quietly, and that a Britisher should get up and say on behalf 
of the Qovernment, of which three ·Members. are Indians,-'There can 
. be no substitution of British troops by Indians' Y Did yqu vo,te ,agam.t 
it! No 7 But then it doel:i seem to me that this . ~ l  exposes ,tAe 
tr,gedy of the present situation. His Excellenoy theCommandar.m-Chief 
a,J,,, in t.he ~  place If'St year, that· every Local GOVerDJDeJlt wham 
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.they had eonsulted protested against the reduction of Britilh troops, 
'btlCause they wanted t.hem for internal security. Sir, I am here to say 
an behalf of the seven Provincial Governments that we do not want the 
British troops for internal security. Will you be fair f Will you consult 
·these Local Governments now f The other day, I asked you a question, 
and in answer· my friend, the Army Secretary, replied with that military 
manner' which he always adopts,-' No, Sir, I won't consult the Local 
,Qo.vernments'. Why don't you be honest 7 Follow your own Com-
,mander-in-Chief, and consult the Local Governments, as to whether they 
want ,these British troops or not. And to suggest that you alone can 
defend India and we cannot defend ourselves is sheer aonsense. Get out 
of this country. I know how to defend myself. And inay I say this to 
.Jilngland' You have no friends in the world. We haye no enemielj. 
W ¢ can make peace with many friends. We have no territorial ambi-
tions. We have no desire for a war with other people ; we can make 
peaceful alliances with Afghanistan, with Russia, with Persia, with 
Turkey, with China,-and with them, we will defy you. It seems to me. 
therefore, that this stunt, that you cannot reduce the British army, is 
"not going to hold· water any longer. You will soon hear from the Pro-
vincial Governments, and they will tell you that thpy don't want any more 
of these British troops. I thought the Honourablp the Finance Member 
might ~  Rofter,' but he iM a racialist in politics ; he looks at every 
question from a British point of view, and when we ask for reduction of 
salaries, "he must misread us or misrepresent 118 and say that we want the 
British salal'ieR to he reduced. Does hp not know that. we have set an 
example? Today; Sir, the Indian MinisterR in the seven Provinces are 
drawing Rs. 500 per month (Applause from CongreRs Party Benches), 
whereas the servants of our country are dra)Ving Rs. 3,000, Rs. 4,000 and 
Rs. 5,000. I do suggest t<J tht" Honourable the Finance Member that it 
is easy to get the cheap laughter of a few European and Indian CoUeagueH 
on that side of t.he House who are highly paid, but a problem like this is 
met by statesmanship, and not by cbeap buffoon-like mpthods. There is 
no racialism in this at alL We stand for the reduction of slllaries all 
roulld, British and Indian. The Congress makeR no difference between 
British and Indian. On the other hand, we shall set an example and make 
yop ashiuned of yourselves, if any sense of honour is left in you, that you 
:.::hould draw very huge salaries, when we do much more responsible work 
than you do and draw much 1e88. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa : Aud hll.ving largt"r families also! (Laughter.) 
lIIr. S. Sa.tyamurti: The Honourablil the Finance Member, after 

halVing conclusively proved to himself that there can be no saving on the 
espenditure side, wanted .us to co-()perate with him in increasing the 
revenues. I will aecept that invitation, when I have got power to control 
the expenditure of this country. It was the great Kalidasa who wrote : 

.. ~ ~ IG .tab"ro bGUma. graMt". 

We believe in eollecting taxes, only for the welfare of the taxed. You 
~l1  in collecting taxes for your own welfare. Until our angles of 

. vision change and we both can sit at a round table with a view to take 
flIom our people ~  enough and no more for serl1ng their vital needs, 
~. 'Win not 'be pal"ty to your taxing Ollr people, 80 that. you may :Wiilk 
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away with the best part of it. Of our attitude' to the railways the 
Honourable Sir James Grigg waH frankly contemptuous .. Do you know 
why we rejected the Ticketlcss Travel Bill Y Consult any decent laWyer, 
and he will tell you t.hat that Bill is not worth looking . at. As for the 
MotorVebicles Bin and road-rail competition, this HoUle 'Will accept iI 
Resolution under which we are in favouT of 'an all-India 'rransport ,BdaN 
to deal with this whole question. ·On the income-tax, lean only apeak 
folo myself just now, but I believe 1 speak for the Congress . Party, that 
if the sole and honest object of your Bill is to tax the rich people, Britishm 
and Indians, and you get the Government of India Act amended, 80 tDat 
when you go on a holiday to your country your salary may not,be exempt 
from income-tax, or your pensiollii ma:.' not be 80 exempt, and yori get 
that honest amendment of the Government of India Act, to getaH'monies 
drawn in Great Britain front the Indian exchequer taxed'-l can say, on 
behalf of my Party, that in any attempt ·to stop evasion of ta:r.es under 
the law of the land, in any attempt t() make the rich pay more' in maet' 
to relieve the poor, we shall be more anxious than you 'are; provided 
you do not make any racial distinction. I suggest to him,' as a. parliar-
mentarianof some experience, that it does no, good to anticipate and 'doubt 
the motives of the Opposition.. My Honour&blP friend is proud of having 
served as Private Secretary to Lord Snowden and Mr. WiMton Churchill, 
but he may learn something even from us. .If he wants to pilot Ii Bin, 
let him not sturt by. doubting the bOIU! /id.es ~  ~,. ~ H .~Jl~~~  if; 
the worst way of gomg ahout yonr 1 eA'ls]Mlon. . 

There is one IUipect of this Resolutioil, on which .1 want to ~  ~ . 
My Honourable friend publicly prayed in this House, without thc aid of 
the Ecclesiastical Department of the Government of India. titt the 
Congress might accept office in the Provinces. The prayer has been 
granted, although it came from un unfaithful. heart ,like that of Sir James 
Grigg, but still that has been granted ; and I believe and I ca,n say this 
that GovernoJ;S will not be too anxiou.<;. after Mahatma Gandhi's ,masterly 
stroke of the negotiations.with the Government f-or three months; to 
enforce their safeguards. The Congress Ministries areh()t· gointto create 
deadlocks for the sake of creating them. But I will Bay this to the 
Honourable the Finance Member that, if Provincial Governments are not 
able to get money for nation-building departments, take it from me that 
your .so-called Provincial Autonomy will die, Congress ministry or no 
Congress ministry. Today, the position is. Except probably in one or 
two ~ , most .?f the .Provinces have,· deficit budgets, T~  
commItted to proMbttwn, WhICh means a loss of one-fourth of the Pro-
vincial revenues. You may knoclt your head against; it, but Mahatma 
Gandhi is there, and no Ministry can ignore him. Our land revenue must 
be adjusted. We can tax the rieh more, but I believe 'that, in ~ ·of 
all taxation, we can only secure this--that. on land revenue we 'shall not 
lose. There are no other major departments of 'taxation open tp. the 
Provinces ; but I can assure my Honourable friend that with Sir Otto 
Niemeyer there is Mahatma Gandhi who'thi.nks that the rich in'thiR 
country are not taxed as much as theY. ou'ghtto be. Therefore, we 'W.ill 
explore all that, but ultimately it will ()Qme. ,to this, that unless about 12 

~ a year are available for use toa11. the. ~  for neeeUary 
inevitable expenditure on nation-building departments, the Ministries 'un-
not make good. You bavegot to find that 'money; Y01l ean Aaveit··You 
ought to save it today, on your defence expenditure. 'Save that' ~ , 
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rive it to the' Provinces, and then if you will call Ull to an honest oonferenCt' 
in which we can pool our resources wgether and see how we can readjust 
tile Central and Provincial revenuell on the basis ·of a reduction of at !eMt. 
12 crores of expenditure on the defence services of this country, you 
win not find us wanting. One word more, and it is this. We heal'd 
again and again this morning and again this afternoon, " Weare protect-
iag India." What is the India that you are protecting 7 The hunger, 
the poverty ·and the nakedness of the millions of my countrymen 1 We 
wat ,India to.be protected, but we want every Indian man, woman a.nd 
child to be ·well-fed, well-clothed, well-educated, well-looked after, livinog 
in decent ,hoUlleS, as you live in your own conntry.For t.hat purpose, 
we 'WaDt that. this attempt at protecting India, while impoverishingller, 
must'eeue, and tbat you must cut down your military expenditure" ef)me 
to our help, and ·help 118 to build a free, self-respecting and prosperous 
India. That· is ,why I ask this House, in spite of the nefarious attempt 
on· the part of the Honourable the Finance Member to divide the Opposi-
tionl.ying that .some friends were not for this and some friends : were not 
forthat,-in .pite of that, I ask every Honourable Member in the name 
of.the'starving,naked and hungry millions of this country, who are looking 
forward to help by the Congress MinistrieR in the Provin(,,f'!R, to support 
this Resolution unanmiol1sly. (ApplauRe.) 

80me Bonoun.ble Members: J.Jet the question be mn,- put : 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I do not think 
that there is any other Member who want.s to speak. 

I .... PNlddeat (The 'Hononrable Sir Abrlnr Rahim) : The question 
is: 

•• That thil As_bly reeommendl to the Governor General in Council to takr 
immediate Itept! to deet aU. p08Bible economiell in the Central expenditure, particularly 
blthe ·A.rmy apeaditure, with a view to making ample eontrlbutioDB to the Provincial 
Go_t. -rdinr ·flo their ueedR to cuble them to undertake and &<\eeJerate thf' 
JII'C8 of .ation-bulJding activitiell." 

'The Assembly divided : 

AYE8-70. 

Abdal' Ghani,lfaulvi MU-UUad. 
Abdul ..Qaiyum, Mr. 
Aner, Mr. M. B. 
A_ar-ul-Adm, Mr. Muhammad. 
/laf ·1\Ii, tlr.lI. 
A"lIIgar, Mr. M .... thaRyanam. 
A.zhar Ali, Mr. Kuba1lllD&d. 
,Bajoria, Babu Baijuath. 
'BBllerjea,Dr. 'P. N. 
Bup98D 'Du, Dr. 
· BhaJehlad BeId, B&i Balladur Beth. 
:BIlutto, :Mr. Nabi'BaMh Dlald Babh. 
· Ohaliha, Mr •. Kuladhar. 
'Cbattopac!hYl!oja, 'Mr. Amarendra Nath. 

o' OII& .... ry, 'Mr. ~  Narayan. 
·fiJIeMiIIr.-Kr.IT.:8. Afta .. 'u ..... ' · (DIe"". )1;. Ihmi ·VlDC&t.elad'=. 
OIlnnaer, lb. N. O. 

Du, Mr. B. 
Daa, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Deaai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
DCllhmukh, Dr. G. V. 
DeIIhJltukh, Mr. G. V. 
DeSousa, Dr. F. X. 
Euak Bait, Mr. B. A. Sathar B. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Gbiaauddin, Mr. M. 
Govind DaB, Beth. 
Gupta, Mr.K. 8. 
Hana Raj Baizada. 
Hosmani, ifr. S. K. 
Iamail Khan, Haji Ohaudhury Muham-

mad. 
,J.ahe,.Mr. K. M. 
Jiuah, lb. M. A, 



Jopadra SiAgb., Sirdar. 
.J08el?b., Mr. George. 
J'OtlIl, Mr. N. M. 
Railash Behari Lal, Babu. 
Lahiri Chaudhury" Mr. D. K. 
~~ . 1,  N l~ l, Mr. 
I,.aljec, Mr. Huaenbhai Abd\lllabhal. 
Mlllb'R, Pandit 'Lakahmi Kanta. 
Mangal Singh, Bardar. 
Misra. Pandit Shalllbilu Dayal. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N.Muthuranga. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Murtuq SaJaib Bahadur, Mauln Byed. 
&lillt\y,; Paudit Sri Krishna Dutta. 
P.anqe, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
B&ghubir Narayan Bingb, Cboudhri. 
RalJl8yau :fIraaad, lIIr. 

Bau,p, Prof. N.G. 
Bao, Mr. Thii-umaJa.. 
Sabena, Mr. MobaD Lal. 
8ant Bingh, 8ardar. 
Santhanam, Mr. K. 
Batyalllurti, Mr •. B. 
BhamLal, Mr. 
Shaukat Ali, Maulana. 
Sheodaaa Daga, Beth. 
Sicl,diQue All, Khan, KlIa.a. SaJaib Na"ab. 
Sinih, Mr. Gauri Shanb,. 
Singh, Mr. Bam Nara1D. 
80m, Mr. Suryya KIUIlaI'. 
Sri Prakaaa, :Mr. 
Umar Aiy BIIah, Mr. 
Varma, Kr. B. Bi 
Vi_nji j ltlr. MUlaurad ... 

NOEB-til. 

AbQlJ,1 Hamid, Khan BaQdur Sir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Bir. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
BUIS, Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Cha.pman,·Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DnJpat Singh, Bardar Bahadur Captain. 
}'u.zl·i-Haq Piracha, Khan Babadur 

Rhaikb. 
Jo'azl·j-Ilahi, Khan Sahib BUikh. 
GhuZDavi, Sir Abdul Halim. 
Gidney, Mr. C. W. A. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir Jamel, 
Hig,bet, Mr. J. C. 
Hu\lson, Sir Leslie. 
Hyrlari, Mr. M. S. A. 
• James. Mr. F. E. 
• Jawahar Sipgh, Bardar Be,baduf S.rdlLl:. 

Si.r. 
Kamaluddiu Ahmed, Shams-ul-Ulema. 
Kushslpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Lang, Mr. J. C. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mac)cown, Mr. J. A. 
Manavec1an Raja, Rao Bahadur K. C. 
Mani, Mr. R. B. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mehta, Mr. S. L. 
Mudie, Mr. B. F. 
Nagarkar, Mr. O. B. 
N .. yudu, Diwan Bahadur BI V. ·8ri Bari· 

Baa. 
Ogilvie, Mr. O. M. G. 
ParlOns,Lieut.-Colonal A, E. B. 
Puraaell, MI'. B. S; . . 
Rahman, Lieut.-Colonel N. A. 
B,oy, Mr. S. N. 
Seottl.Mr. J. Ba.mIa7. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
Shahban, Mr. Ghulam Kadir MuhazQlad. 
Sheehy, Mr. J. F. 
Siler Muhumaa4 lUIua" . ~. . 

Sir. . . 
Sikandar Ali Choudh.ury, M.~ , 
Sirear, T.IIe Honour,able Sir :tfripendra.· 
Sivaraj, Bao Sabib N . 
ijla,d.e, M,. M • 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Staig, Mr. B. M. 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir Thomu. 
Sultan Ahmad, the HODOurable .. 

Salyid. 
Thorne, Mr. J. A. 
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RESOUTTION RE APPOINTMENT OF AILI I ~ . N ~N 
CADETS BY BRITISH NAVIGATION COMPANIES. 

Mr. PreWient (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I understaad 
Ii P.M. 

that Mr. Abdul Qaiyum and Mr. Samuel Aaron do ll~  
wiRh to move the Resolutions standing in their D&:rnes. 

So, I would ask, Sir Muhammad Yakub to m.ov.e hiiJ, ~l N . '5, 
I will sit late, 80. that Sir Muhammad. Y Bknh D1rfLY· . not Qu,ly move' his.s... 
lution, but finish his. spee<>h. ' . 
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Sir Muhammad Ya.kub (Rohilkund'and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural) : Mr. President, I am extremely obliged to you for th,e 
concession which you ~  me in  allowing me to'mo'Ye this lWio-
lut-ion this afternoon; :. I beg tOino-\re the following ReSolution-1Vbi'ch 
stands in my' name : ' 

. . .., 
" That this Asscmbly recommends to the Governor General in Council to introduce, 

at a very early date, IegilllE4tive measllre. ,in order to compel the Britilh Na'f'iption 
ComplJlie& to take ~~ bdilJl ~ l of the I. M. M. T. S. ' Du1rerill' aso!lcen 
on their ahip8." ' 

M . , ~ , \\'ithout making any preliminary remarks, I will 
start with my arguments olJthe Resolution. The ~  knows that 
the 1. M. M. T.' S_ .' I I>ufferin " was started as a result .of the report of 
the Mercantile Marine Committee. • One of the terms of reference to 
the Indian Mercantile' ,Marine Committee appointed by th'e' Gov6rmne;nt 
lIf India on the 3rd'ot, February, 1923, waa that they should consider 
what meaallres:could,rasefully be taken" for the establishment ,of '. 
Nautical College in Indian waters for the purpose of training Executive 
Officers and Engineers of Hhi pH ". 

The Committee lIIl: ll ~  that a T ~ l l l  should be establish-
ed in Indian ~ and should be in the form of a Floating EstabliSh-
m811t: and that -it should be maintained by the Government. The Com-
mittee inquired by a, .circulal' lettel' addressed to the Managing Agents of 
the R ~ . Indilt Steafll Navigation Co., the Asiatic Steam Navigation 
Co., the Scindia Steam Navigli.tion ,Co., and the Ml)gul Line whether they 
would he prepaNld to accept for training an board their steamel'll a 
certain number of IndianA all apprentices fr,om the Training Ship to be 
establisJJed in Indian waters and employ them when they were duly quali-
fied as Officers on bOllrd their ships, provided tlley proved efficieut and 
satisfactory 118 apprentices and 8uccessfully pll8sed their Board of Trade 
qllalifyillg' examinations" lUI' ~I  and Masters. The Committee receiv-
ed a reply in the ~  from the Shipping Companies named above 
both ~ ~ l  taking these cadets as apprentices for giving them 
training and for employing them as Officers when they were duly quali-
fied. The point to. be noted and emphasised is that the crux of th.' 
whole problem for the creation of an Indian personnel for the sea service 
was thj!i oppol'tunitiesthat would be available for these cadets 
for employment as 'OfBcel'f!. The Indian Mercantile Marine Committee 
realised that from the very start and ohtainl'll all assurance in writing 
from the Companies named above that they would give training to these 
cadets 8S apprentices and later on employ them 118 Officers when they 
were duly qualified. The following observations of the Committee on 
the point deserve to be carefully noted : 

" ',Vhile appreciating the readinesa ~  by the existing linel to take Indi!m 
appr'1ntioes and:to :lpJIploy them l1li l ~ after they have baen fully trained, 1m 
have came ,to ,th.> ~~l~ l  ~,  ~ l ()()naid!lration, th.t the SUeeeII of ~  seheme 
we are proposing tdr the trainmg ann future employment of Indian lads so tr.,iDed 
~ ~l  no.t ~  w!t ~ ll or the .good will of Shipping COlllJlaniea., 'Ye are; Jhere· 
fore, pro'ridlDg In, our ~ J  for the Maltal trade that belore , lieenae, iB 
grallted to 8lJ1i eompallyan ,undertaking mUll' be given that apprentices will. be taken 
to thoest8lltof 'ai l .~ two.pei ship, , ~  to a maximum of 60 ~  an::, ODe 
eompany, and, that, Indlal!: Ofti!lerB and el\glneer8 &8 tlley become eUlible. WIn ,be 
emplC)yed'lIP ,to' the 'ezteiIt or :50: per. ceut., of. the total number of Omcers and' EIlgiDeen 
employed. In tbis way; it iB 'hoped in MurBe of time to bring about the complete 
IndilJliution of the luperior personnel on the coastal Mereantile Marble. to ; 
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Even the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee realised that ·'the 
quelltion of the future employment should Dot ·be left to chance· 01' the 
IltOd will of Shipping Compsnies. They thou«ht that the ~ll l. ll  

employment of the Officers was nece8sary to. make the 8Oheme.for.the 
creapoll of an ludian perso.nnel in the tleaservice uuger· the existing cir-
ellmataneea . quite sucoeuful. . 

It was in 1925 that the Legislative Assembly adopted a :Resolutio.n 
for the establishment of a Training Ship in Iridian waters and it was in 
1927 that the Training Ship was established in the. Harbour. o.f. Bo.mbay. 

The question.Ri regards the ~  of employment was ~ ~  
the aerious thought o.f all concerned and Lord Irwin made the following 
appeal in his speech at the Annual Session of the AlYOciated C ~~l IJ 
of Commerce at Cawnpo.re Gn the 6th December, 1926 : 

"Of equal importance to Indian shipping is the question of ita pmo.el. 
(There has for some time been a very natural desire on the part of Indians to take 
a greater part in the transport IIy&tems of their eountry. The GoTemment haa aecord· 
.. 11 decided to eetabli8h a Training Ship at Karaehi Bat year, and the· Board . of 
Trade have ,reed to recognise tile coune, on the aame footiDg as the N ~ 00lJepa 
iD England, or the purpOSeB of certificate. of competency.) It is, however" DO" ~ 
tuiniDg Indiana in this wa1 unleal they have a career open to them. I hope, thetetore, 
that Briti_h IIhipping companies will eo-op8l"ate 'to make the training ship a' SUCI'.etlR 
by giving fair opportunity of employment to Indian cadet.ll." 

It was LGrd Irwiu who .himself realised" &iii indicated in the above 
observation, that it WJlS 110 lHle training Indians unless they· had a career 
open to them. l'hus the questio.n of emplo;rment waN. of fundamenta.l 
importance for making the ~  a succellS. 

The members of the Goyerning Body realised the importance of the 
question of employment from itllvery preliminary meeting and the 
Views which they expressed Gn tlie subject ~  the GGyernment, of India 
revis,e their draft nGti('.e and delt'te the foHowiug objectionable elause 
thflrefrom : . 

" It muat; howevet, be clearly under_tood tlaat ~  cannot guAJ:antee that· 
Steam8hip Compam811 will be able to take aa ·appreatieea all tile cadet. ",ho have 
lucceeafuUy completed their training on the Training Ship, or that appointment8 will 
be felUld for' them on completion of their 18& servioe, al apprentices." 

Moreover, Sir PurRhotamdall Thalrurcins, who: was carrying on con-
venation at Simla on thf'! 1 . (~ . of employment, was definitely assured 
both by Sir Geoffrey Corbett, the then Commerce Secretary, and by Lord 
Irwin, the then Viceroy, that the f'TOvernment of India would not be.itate 
to fake suitable action by law if these cadets did not get eioployment 
as ~  when they were duly qualified. It was only after such defi-
nite assurances ,vert' given that the notit'e wail ~  which ~  
the public· that there would be fair prospects for employment for those 
cadets who were duly qualified and gave satisfaction in all respects. 

The Governing Body aillo obtainf'd Illllmrances from the British India 
Steam Navigation ("A>mpany. the Asift.tic Steam Navip:ation Company, 
the Mogul· Line. thf' NOI1J'Re Line and thf' Scindia Steam Navigation 
Company that they WGuld employ duly qualified cadets of the Training 
Ship· as Oft}eers on their veuels. The. PeninsUlar and Oriental COJjlpany, 
1riIi4h lis. been enjoying very large patroaage both from ~ people and 
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[Sir Muhammad Yakub.] 
tlae GGvernment of India, made it clear ~  they 'Would not -emplOJ-
ctuq quali1ied oadets of the Training Ship as Offioel"ll on; their vessels:' 1D 
tIaeir letter marked Priv&te, dated the 3rd October, 1929, they wrote: '. 
,', The boya and their parente should bot.h clearly .ndentand that "hen"dW 

apprenti_hip il Anished thil Company" respoDBibility entirely celUlell ani the. 'w 11'8 
~  of further employment." 

Later on, they made it definitelY' clear that they would not employ 
these cadets as Officers. This point deserves to be carefully noted, 
since the Peninsular alldOl'ientsl Company has been enjoying large 
patronage both from the people and the Government of India and ~  

Jequently the Governing Body at their meeting in April;'1935, requested 
the Government of India to use all their influence with that Company 
to take duly qualified cadets of t.he Training Ship as Officers on their 
vessels. 

The Mercantile Marine Committee, Lord Irwin aN representing the 
Go'Yernment of India and the Governing Body were seriously alive from 
the wry start to the fact that unless reasonable chances for employment 
as Oftlcers were secured for the duly qualified cadets of the Training, 
Ship, the scheme would not be successful and an Indian personnel for 
the sea service would not 'come-into existence. 

It was because this aspect was considered as of supreme importance 
that Lord Irwin again in 1928 made t.he following observation at. the 
Annual Session of the Assoeiat.ed Chambers of Commerce at Calcutts. : 

•• On the lame oeeaaion I spoke of a question of vital concern to Indian wpping, 
the qileation of ita penOUloBJ, and the natural desire on the part of Indians to take a 
greater part iu the traDBport eyatema of their country. To help to meet this claim 
the • Du1reriD 'T,r,uning Ship was establiBhed, and I should like to acknowledge the 
a18iBtant'!e of British sllipping companies in helping to start the Ihip and the interest 
that their repreeentativea take l1li members of the Governing Body. It is alBa n UUSIl 
for great satisfaction that shipping companies should have shown themselves willing 
to take • Dufferin ' e.adets as appreuticell, and I earnestly trullt that Indian ~ 

will proye their capacity and will eventually find employment by companiell which have 
given them their apprentice training." 

In 1929 Sir George Rainy as ~  Member conveyed the assur·' 
Ilnces to the Members of the Indian Legislature on thE' same subject and 
stated: ' 

., While anxiOUII to avoid giving the impreasion that employment is 8./Jllured . to 
every, paued appreatiee, Government deeire to emphllllill8 the opportunities of employ·' 
Dleat which exist for thoee apprentices who give satisfaetion."-

and what the members of thc Governing Bod:? and the public are now 
poinifSing out to the Government of India is that. the .opportunities 
of employment which the Government of Indilt emphasised 
d.o flOt eNt inasmuch as the Peninsula.r and Oriental Company have 
refused,to employ these cadets as Officers and the BritiAh India have 
on1y taken four and have given the Governing Body to understand that 
they would not be able to implement their undertaking and the Asiatic 
Company and the Mogul Line and Nourse Line do not. employ these' 
cadets as Officerll. It will, therefore, be apparent that the opportanitieil' 
of employment which were emphasised by: the Governtnent of India' aDd, 
on the ,1t1'en&1'h of which the parents lent their boy. to this T ~  Ship 
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by spending nearly :&S. 5,000 for each boy do not now exist and that it 
~ what the members of the Governing Body ~ the publio want til. 
~  to create by bringing all their in1lueBce to bear on the lbip-

ping companies who gave their undertaking in the past and which wert 
loudl1 proclahned in season and out of season. 

. .The Members ot the Legislative Assembly have taken a very keen 
inter'tlst. in this subject and have asked questions from time to time .~ 
the LegiHlative Assembly. When they inquired of the Government ~ 
to· ~  they were not legislating on the lines of the recommendations C)f 
the. Indian Mercantile Marine Committee for the compulsory l 1J ~  
of these cadets as Officers, the Government stated : 

" They do not. cODsider that the need to give effect to the recommendation of the 
Indian Mercantile MariDe Committee referred to by the Honourable Member had 
arisen.' , 

I· 
It must be noted that they did not say that they would not legislate 

on those lines, bf.cause the Government of India realised that Lord Irwm 
bad given his word to Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas and the other members 
of· the Governing Body that in case these cadets did not find employ-
ment, the Government of India would not hesitate to take action by law.· 
The emergency has arisen now inasmuch as employment will have to 
be found for nearly 30 cadets as Officers and the British shipping ®In-
panies have made it clear that they would not be ·able to take them as 
Officel'S. Why should not the Government of India not legislate now 
on the lines recommended by the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee. 

When an inquiry was ma,de in the Legislative Assembly as to why 
conditions ~ not attached as regards the training ~ employment 
of Indians as Officers on board the steamers of tl1e Companies which 
were granteo mail subsidies. the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce stated: 

" Up till now no serious difficulty haa been experieneed in .eeuring employment 
for .suitable qualified Indian appreuticee and omeera. Should neae.ity arille, the 

~  ('ontainetl in the question will no doubt be considered." 

'fhe necessity has arisen. Will Gov.ernment be nOlV prepared to 
attach conditions at any rate HO far as the steamers getting subsidies are 
concerned? Why do the HoverIiment of India merely adopt the policy 
of drift. because it is the British shipping companies that are concerned , 
Thii!i very Government of India are ready to issue circulars after circulars 
asking the people of India to patronise the British shipping companies 
both 8S regards travel and 118 regards thE' import, and export of goods. 
Why are they then afraid to ask these very British shipping companies, 
for whose benefit they· hllve ~  working So 4ard. to employ these cadets 
as OtBcel'8 RC'corning to their underta.king in the past' Again only in 
last March t.he Commerce Member .a!1lsnred the Members of the Assembly. 
in the· following uneql1ivo<lal words : 

" T4e Gov.ernment will take st.ep!! to impresll on all IIhipping eompaniee, whether 
Brit!8b. .. or IJ.1di8n, lL ~  in the· C088tal .trade, the importanee of emplo)'iJi1f cI.I, 
qualIfIed IndIan omeera ID adequate numbers." : . , . 

ThE' woros '.f in adequate numberil " deser,;e to be noted. 'Can "e 
not ask: the· ~ (  of India whether· the British shipping C02llp.&Di8l, ' 
have ellrf>loyed these ~ in adeqnate l111mb.n. 'When the Briti.l1· 
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uldia with more than 70 shipli on the ~  have employed oDif four 
cadet; as Oft;ieers and the Asia,tic, the 'Mogul Line an(j the Nourse Line 
have employed none and while ~  Peninsular and Oriental have refused 
to employ any, will the Government of India call such a state of affairs 
&8 equivalen,t to the employment of Indian cadets as Officers in ~  
~  ' It is true that the British shipping companies have been 

tetkiQ.I up' these cadets as apprentices, but what will these apprentices 
ap, when they obtain their certificates of competency, if these British 
itU.pping companies refmlc, as they do, to employ them alii Officers' 
Mere training without the prospect of employment w,ill only increase the 
number of discontent.ed young men remaining out of employment . 

. The latest position seems to be that out of the 99 cadets who ,joined 
the Training Ship in 1927, Hl29 lind 1930 and who have gone to sea, 15 
did' not' follow the ~  career. Of the remaining '84, three joined the 
R .~  SurveY', fiye took to the Engineering Line, four went to the Royal 
IAdi&n Navy, one entered the Royal Air Force, seven were taken into the 
~ l Pilot Service and one was absorbed by the Calcutta Port Com-
miMsioners. ' Twenty-one cadets thus out of 84 found employment in 8erViceR 
other than the service afloat. It would not be possible for shore estab-
lishmentS to abSorb 80 many' cadets hereafter every year, Vacancies 
were advisedly kept open in ~ l Pilot Service which took seven 
cadet. at a stroke. In future years they would not be able to take more 
then two per year. Of the'remaining 63, 29 are serving as OftIeers 
afloat. This leaves a balance of 34. . Twenty-four will have completed 

.. their sea time by the end of the .last year and it will, therefore, be clear 
that employment will have to be found for 34 cadets as Officers during 
the current year. This is rather a serious problem to solve. Unless 
the British shipping companies implement their promise and employ 
these 6&<1ets 88 omcera on their vessels in adeq'lJ4te fl.Umbef's, 88 referred 
to by the Commerce Mem}jer,'it would ,be difficult to secure employment 
for these cadets, and unless the cadets are employed, the Training Ship 

~  not achieve the object for which it has been started. 

, The Governing Body has been fully alive to the question of employ-
m&nt. In .1931 a comprehensive inquiry was made and the Governing 
Body came to the conclwlion that the prOSpe'Ctli of employment were UD-
certain. , In -1935 the Governing Body realised that the problem of 
non-employment was becoming serious and appealed to the Government 
of India to use their influence with the shipping companies to' persuade 
them. to employ these cadets as Officers in larger numbers. The Gov-
e,rnment of India. jnstead of giving 'any definite assurance on the subject, 
suggested certain changes of fundamental nature in the Prospectus. 
The Governing Body came to the concltulion that no such changes should 
be made and emphasised that all that the Government of India had said 
in theptult elltablish the fact very clearly tIlat it ~ their moral'res-
pC)lHlibility to see that these cadets did obtain emploYJD8Dt 88 <>meers 
on steamers plying in coastal and adjacent waters. It would be wrong 
to tlu'n this ~  Ship as a public ilehool and to emphasise the public 
school aapeat of education. That was not the intention of' the Govern-
_at 01 India hom the '-err' IItart, beeauile they themsel'\'ellitated, ill 
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their resolution No. 238-S. (9), dated the 25th Novem'ber, 1925, I ~

, ~ of Commerc'e : 
" It should be borne in mind thnt the object of the Training Ship iB to train 

boys for a Bea career and not to W],l one more to the educational inBtitutioDB of the 
country designed to train boys for ordinaty aVocation •. "  . 

It must be realised that a father who sends his hoy to the Training Ship 
spends on an average nearly Us. 5,000 during the course of three year,s 
that the boy would be undergoing training in the Ship as against Rs. 500 
at the most which ht> would spend if tlw boy was to reeeive education 011 
shore. He sends the boy in the faith and hope UUlt he would re«;eive 
employment in the sea service. It would he cruel to tell him now that 
he could look  upon it. u!'; a public school and his boy could follow any 
other career on shore. The rcsult is tllat tht' nuinl)(!r of ~  11M 
been falling. In 19:15 there ,,'ere 2]8 c<.Jldidates, in ]9:16 the numhcl' 
fell to 180 and in 1937 t.o 124 ; and when this chang-e in the prospectus 
will be known to the Public, I think the number will fall still more. Thif: 
laying of more stress in the public school aspect of education is an after-
thought by the Government of India. pllssibly as they realised that they 
were quite helpless to persuade the British shipping companies to carry 
out their undertaking and employ these ('fldets as Officers. If that was 
the real reason, the proper remedy is to take suitable actinn by law, but 
not to go back upon all their uDIlel'taking and mllke R ehllnge in 
the Prospectus and h·ll the pubtic thnt the rrl'aining Ship was also n 
public school for education. , 

With these remarks, Sir, and thanking you IIp:ain for the conceSllioll 
you have given me, I move my Hesolution. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution 
moved: 

" That this Assembly rei'ommends to the Govemor General in Council to introduee 
. at a very early date, legislative measures in order to compel the British N ~ 
Companies to take qualified Indian cadets of the I. M. M. T. S. ' Dufrerba ' &8 oftlcera 
on thoir llhips." 

The Assembly then adjourlled till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
the 6th September, 1937. 

L270LAD 
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